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Freak westerly to northwesterly winds: 
■now or sleet, turning colder by night.
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Bethlehem Ephrataii, tjio 

thou be little among the thousands of 
Judah, yet out of three shall He come 
forth unto Me1 thdt Is to^e ruler In 
Israel.—Micah, 750 years before the birth 
of Christ. •

But thou
-BEST IMIS r

i.

EIFT i♦ * • •

I #! !And there were In the same country 
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping 
watch over their flocks by night.

And, 10’, the angel of the Lord came 
upon them, and the glory bf the Lord 
shoue round about them; and- they were 
sore afraid. But the angel said unto 
them, 'Fear not, for behold 1 bring you 
goed tidings of great joy, which shall be 
for all people.

"For.unto you Is born ttite day In the 
city of David a Saviour, which Is Christ 
the Lord.”

And suddenly there was with the angel 
j a multitude of the heavenly host, prais
ing God and saying;
i "Glory to God In the highest, and on 
earth Peace, Good Will to Men.”

And It came to pass, as the angels were 
... . ___ gone away from them Into heaven, the

“Public ownership, either tnru gov- shepherds said one to another: “Let ue 
•rament ownership or friupioipal own- now go even unto Bethlehem, and see 
Irrhlo as I view it, Is the best thing this thing which is come to pass, which 
fr the public the Lord hath madeknown unto us." j
• ..t .„rthort the*present Hydro-Elec- And. lo, a star which they saw in the 

I 9U,M*X „„ , in this dirtc- east went before them till At came and
trie proposal as a - ep stood over where the young child was.
tlon. ________ And they came with haste and found
. “It is not so good as If the govern Mary and Joseph—and the babe lying In 

owned and generated Its own the manger. 1
And when they saw the young child 

with Mary, His mother, they fell down 
and worshiped Him * * * and present
ed unto Him gifts, gold, frankincense 
and myrrh.

And the shepherds returned, glorifying 
and praising God for all the things that 
they had heard and seen, as it was told 
unto then).

—From .tlje Gospels of St. Matthew 
and Luke.
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ilBrantford Labor" Men Support 
Beck Scheme as Step in 

. Direction of Public t 
Ownership of 

Utilities,

Sudbiry Will Become Centre of 
, Activity and Supply Entre- ' 

pot for New Gow- 
♦ ganda Silver 

Fields,

Takes Ground That Many Are 
Firetraps and Detrimental 

to Public Morals—Test 
Case t o be 

Made,

j 1

ijh I
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NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Moved by the 

protests of ministers of every denom
ination, who complained to j him that 
the great majority of the 550 moving 
picture shows and most of the thea
tres cf greater New York were exhibit
ing pictures detrimental to the morals 
of the youth of the o'.ty# Mayor Mc
Clellan Issued a drastic order to-day 
revoking every picture nWbw I'cen*.

The order of the mayor Intimâtes 
that this revocation is only tempo: ary.

The mayor also had a repent from 
Chief Beggins of, the fire department 
showing that almost- without exception 
the halls where such, shows are given 
are only partially equipped with *>*fe- j 
guards against fire and fire pare'e.

s order Mayor 
McClellan declares thht his action Is 
taken “with the firm ‘conviction that 
I am averting a publie ca'am’ty."

The re-issuance of licenses w"H only 
be made to those show men who agree 
In writing to comply with all Are and 
Sunday closing regulations, and to omit 
from their programs all pictures detri
mental to public morals. ,

The order has caused consternation 
among the moving picture show people 
and preparations are being m de by 
them to contest its validity in the 
courts.

Sudbury is about to become the sec
ond gateway which opens Its portals 
to the silver fields of northern Ontario, j

The silver belt has extended, stead
ily, but surely, from the shores of 
Lake Temlskamlng on the east to 
Gowganda, Hanglngstone. Oboehkong, 
Spawning, West Branch and Elk Horn , 
on the west. The crow to-day may fly i 
in a lone 100 miles from east to west . 
over the known silver fields of this 
province, and still the prospector press
es westward.

The gateway from the east via -the 
Temlskamlng and Northern Ontario1 
Railway, has now Its own vast terri
tory to serve.

A second gateway has opened for 
the western silver mlning.dlvlslon and 
Sudbury takes on added importance as 
a supply centre for the néw belt. With 
characteristic snap the citizens of Sud
bury, men of action and purpose, were 
quick to recognise their advantage and 
for several weeks they .have left no 
«tone unturned to establish their posi
tion. Deputations from the board of 
trade, backed by the citizens, who met 
In formal assembly, came to Toronto 
to see the government end the execu
tive heeds of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. They succeeded In their mis
sion and the Canadian Northern sleigh 
road will soon penetrate the silver 
fields.

The discoveries north of Sudbury 
will electrifÿ the mercantile life of 
that town. What Cobalt and its aux
iliary camps have been to the country 
served by Temlskamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railway, Gowganda and its 
sister camps will become to the terri- 1 
tory, served by the Canadian Northern 
Railway.

Prospectors whose Interests now lie 
west of Lake Wigwam will find Sud
bury their natural gateway, so con
venient Is It from all the Industrial, 
centres of Ontario and of Toronto, tne1 
wholesale, capital of. the province.

Work for ThomniidN.
Few people realize the
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power, but it is a beginning.

6o says J. C. Cotes, president of the 
1 Trades and Labor Council at Brant- 
| f()rd_ where the labor men are a unit 

on the power question.
. a very notable fact observed by a 
World man in vletting some of the 
manufacturing centres of Ontario is 
the growing solidarity of the labor 
Interests. The labor men are at >ast 

‘becoming Independent. They are free- 
! ing themselves of party ties, and will 
j support the government, that considers 
\ their Interests and passes the lfglsla- 
; tion that will benefit them.

There Is not thé least hostility for 
àny party In the labor men’s attitude, 
but there is a determination to ad
vance the "working man's interest, and 
cheap Niagara power and light is re
garded by labor men everywhere as 
the greatest gift in Santa Claus' pcli- 

. ttcal stocking.
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In making pu«Hic 62Vm-“And now what images do I associate 

with the Christmas music as I see them 
set forth In the Christmas tree,” wrote 
Charles Dickens ;

"An angel speaking to a group of shep
herds In a field ; some travelers, with 
eyes uplifted following a- star;-a baby in 
a manager: a child In a spacious temple, 
talking with grave men ; a solemn figdre. 
with a mild and beautiful face raising a 
dead girl by the hand; again, near a 
city gate, calling back the son of a widow, 
on his bier, to life; a i crowd of' people 
looking thru the ot>ened roof of â cham
ber where He sits, and letting down a 
sick person on a bed, with ropes; the 
same, In a tempest, Walking on the 
waters; in a ship, again, on a seashore, 
teaching a great multitude; again, with a 
Child upon His knee, and other children 
around; again, restoring sight to the 
blind, speech to the dumb, hearing to the 
deaf,' health to the sick, strength to the 
lame, knowledge to the Ignorant: again, 
dying upon the cross watched by armed 
soldiers, a darkness coming on. the earth 
beginning to shake, and only one voice 
heard :

"Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do."* • • *

‘"This," said the centurion and others 
who witnessed the tragedy of the cross, 
"was the Son of God." ,

And the Easter festival celebrates the r 
risen Lord 'whom devout Christians be
lieve is now sitting at the right hand of 
God. the Father.

The Star of Bethlehem still shines.

The federal ministers will spend Christ
mas to-day :

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Charles Mur
phy, Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, Hon. L. P. Brodeur,- Hbn. 
Rodolphe Lemieux. Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Hon. William Paterson, Hon. Wm. Tem- 
pleman, In Ottawa.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, in Paris, France. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, on the ocean.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, in St. Jôbn, N.B. 
Hon. George P. Graham, in Brockvtlle. 
Sir Frederick Borden. In England.

1 * * •
The Ontario Cabinet ministers will, with 

the exception of Mr. Foy, who is In Italy, 
be at home as follows:

Sir James Whitney, Hon. Frank Cock- 
rane, Hon. Dr. Pyne, In Toronto.

Hon. Col.' Matheson, In Perth.
Hon. James Duff, In CtiokstoWn.
Hon. W. J. Hanna in Sarnia.
Hon. Dr. Reaume, In' Windsor.
Hon. Adam Beck in London.
Hon. J. S. Hendrie, in Hamilton.

* * *

A touching form of sympathy in church 
circles in Toronto is shown by the fact 
that the cathedral parish of St. James’, 
Toronto, has. come to the aid of Little 
Trinity Church East, which; owing to so 
many calls on its scanty funds, Imd not 
the means ’to provide the baskets of 
Christmas cheer to which the deserving 
poor look forward.

Harry Ridings, manager of "Thé 
Devil" Co., now playlng.at the Princess, 
received a wire yesterday from Colonel 
Henry M. Savage, requesting him to 
have a Christmas dinner provided for 
all the members of the company travel
ing with the show. Mr. Ridings made 
the necessary arrangements with the 
St. Charles Cafe, and the company, 
numbering 25 people, will enjoy their 
Christmas dinner in the grill after thè 
matinee performance this afternoon, 

s • *
The Bairns' Banquet this afternoon in 

Massey Hall will have as honored guests 
Sir James P. Whitney and I»ady Whitney, 
Mayor and Mrs. Oliver, and Rev. Canon 
Welch.

The children will gather at 3 p.m., and 
the premier and guests will arrive at 3,30 
and address "words of cheer" to the 
Balms. After dinner, at 7 p.m., the child
ren and their parents will assemble In the 
Massey Music Hall, which is beautifully 
decorated. Two monster Christmas trees, 
a brilliant star, and the maple leaf, will 
be lit up with electricity. A first-class 
program w.ill be presented for two hours, 
when Santa Claus will arrive and dis
tribute presents, some of them costing as 
high as $5. Four boys will be selected 
from the audience, and will later appear 
in first-class suits. The balconies are 
open tp the public. A great time is ex
pected.

Mr. Wilkinson wishes lo announce that 
the Toronto Railway Company will honor 
the wearers of the badges, and no fare 
will be collected. Then when the 
tairiment is over at night two private 
cars—an Arthur-street car and a Dover-' 
court car—will be in waiting at the corner 
of Victoria and Queen-streets to take the 
children and their parents home.
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Granite Shaft to Be Erected to 
Memory of Founder of 

Methodism.
Decrease of 125,243 for the Year, 

Tho Flow From U. S.
; Keeps Up.

LITTLE NySS CANADA : They promised me a Senate Reform dolly',, an* it's on’y the old rag dolly with a 
noo dress an’ another head oq her. V

OGDEN'SBURG, Dec. 24—Contracts 
». for the erection of a monument to the 

memory at Barbara Heck, thé founder 
■ at Methodism In Amertca, were award- 
* el to local contractors here to-d: y.

The 'monument, the cost (if - which tit. 
' t<F be defrayed by popular subscrip

tions? by Methodists both. In the ITn.t- 
ed States aijtl Canada, is to be erected 
on the Canadian bank of the St. Law
rence River, close to the spot whtre 
the body of the founder is buried.

, The specifications call for a shaft of 
f barre granite 17 feet high with a tronze 

medallion on one side and ^ simple 
inscription gn the other. The monu
ment is to be ready for unveiling next 
August.’

Manitoba Government 
To Reduce phone Rates

- •
Public Ownership Has Prevca a 

Success, With Profit of $225,000

SmOWN FROM GAR 
- BEND WHEN PICKED UP

SIXTEEN YEAR OLD BOY 
KILLS FKTHEfMlFEE

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—Tie total immi
gration to Canada, for the eleven 
montiis ending Noy. 30th, 1908, was 
143,754, as’ compared with 268,337 dur
ing the corresponding months of 1907, 
a decrease of 124,589 or’46 per .cent.

Immigration via ocean ports for the 
same period was 89,483, as compared 
with 214,726.for the corresponding per
iod last year, a decrease of 125,243 or 
58 per cent.

Immigration from the United States 
was 54,271 as against 53,611 last year, 
an increase of 660.

During the month bf November, 1908, 
7035 immigrants arrived in Canada as 
compared with 14,265 for November, 
1907, a decrease of 7230 or 61 per cent. 
Of the arrivals for November 3002 were 
thru ocean ports and 4033 from the 
United States.

.. jo, , ... immense j
sums of money which will be expended 

• in this silver bett.fin developing and 
! proving up the claims. . Thousands of I 
men will find ernplbynwit in trench
ing ànd prospecting. SSkchinefy must 
be built and transported. Extensive 
'building operations will accompany 
thfs development, and a large, well 
paid population will group about the 
mines who must be supplied with.

I necessaries and luxuries of life just as 
Halieybury,» Cobalt, New Liskeard 
and the towns at the east end of the 
sliver belt are being provided for to
day.

Sudbury has been In dose touch with i 
mining affairs for years and her citi
zens knew how well their efforts were j 
justified in lestàblishlng her position 
early in relation to the 1
fields.

ÎT8
and Nerves, and

only: One visit to 
poerible, 
tor free reply. ,
; Sundays, 10 to 1.
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Old Man, Armed With Whip, Chas
ed Youth, Who Opened 

Fire on Stair.

Thought to Have Been Born on 
Train, But Mother Escaped 

Police.

send his-

WINNIPEG, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—The 
Tribune says announcement will sbon 
be made bY the government of. a re
duction in the present telephone rates.

Under government ownership the 
telephones have been a financial suc
cess, and it to expected that the pro
fits for the first year Will amount to 
approximately $225,000.
. This has been brought about by a 
careful saving of expenses by the 
Manitoba Government Telephone Com
mission, and also by a_ judicious rais
ing of rates In - certain"'classes;, which 
had, hitherto, been too low.

As far as can be learned, altho noth
ing has yet been definitely decided, 
residence phones in 'Winnipeg will cost 
but $20 after the first of the year, 
and business phones will cost in the 
neighborhood of $30 or $36, against $50 
now charged. Thruout the province 
similar reductions will be made, wher
ever possible, but In every case the 
rates will be considerably lower than 
those now charged. Careful estimates 
show that under the proposed rates 
the telephone system will be self-sup
porting, in fact will show a small sur
plus every year, while the new lines to 
be constructed will also be supported 
by their own revenue.

f
AMHER6TBURG, Dec. 24.—William 

Thompson, 16 years old, sou of Elijah 
Thompson, a colored man, who has 
been for many years a familiar figure 
in this section of Essex County, this' 
morning shot his farther, wiho died at 
2 p.m.

Thompson is the father of ten chil
dren, of whom William to the oldest one 
at home. Thompson was displeased 
with the way In whfich the boy and 
two younger brothers had. done some 
work he had assigned them,’and flogged 
'the two other boys.

Then armed with a whip be started to 
look up William, whom he blamed 
more particularly for the failure to do 
the work set out for the three boys.
William saw him coming and ran up,- 
stairs to secrete hâmedlf. He found a 
Winchester rifle In the room and stood 
at the head of the stairs and fired at 
his father as the latter started up. The 
bullet passed thru Thompson’s liver 
and intestines, tearing a gaping wound 
In his body. »

Neighbors guarded the boy until Con
stable Laporte drove out’to the Thomp
son home, five miles from here, and 
placed him under arrett. He was this 
afternoon remanded for one week by j 
Magistrate McGee. The boy is in a I 
half dazed condition and insists that I-oor-Yeer-OldTskes Dose Thirty Times 
he did not intend to even hurt his fa
ther In any way.

LONDON, Dec. 24—(Special).—The 
body of an Infant was thrown from 
Grand Trunk train No. 27, which left 
here at 8 o’clock this morning, about 
five mites west of Komoka. *

SEASES RHINOCEROSES, BEWAREI
■cy, • Sterility, 
is Debility, ete. 
ssult of folly or 
is), Glee* aed 
rs treated by 
Isas (the only 
rre, and no bad 
Meets.)

President Roosevelt Deterinlacd to 
Shoot Two of White Variety.

Section Foreman Archie McKellar 
was standing beside the track, and as
the train, whizzed by him he saw an _ . DHt. Xm't statement. . 
object thrown from a window. He _u- , • Mann, vice-president of the 
picked It u.p and discovered it to be Canadian Northern Railway, yesterday 
a dead baby. tc> The World the first definite

It was wrapped In ladles’ underwear declaration of policy with 
and the outside covering was a ne»L the Gowganda silver field, 
piper. 'The extension of the Canadian .

McKellar notified Coroner Mitchell / <ÎTt*lern„ from Sudbury to Selwood 
of Komoka, who gave it as his opinion <a bout 20 miles) Is complete and In 
that the baby was born oh the train, °Ptr8-tlon,’ lie said. "Northwesterly 
wjilch made up In London, bound for the f°a£,18 under construction to Bur- 
tpe tunnel. ''as“' 20 miles, farther on, the work

By the time the wires were got work- ng *n the hands of the Sinclair Con
ing the train had passed the tur.m 1 , ri-ctl?n Co. This forty miles will 
and the moiher of the babe ecu Id not ,rn! the flrst section of the main line 
be located. j °‘ the Canadian Northern and will

; eventually swing westerly from Sud
bury around the north shore* Of Lake 

1 SuP‘ not to Port Arthur. The line which 
; we will build to Gowganda, as develop- 

by 17. S. | merits justify, will branch north-east- 
: erly to Gowganda, probably from efth-

WASHINGTOX, Dec. 24.-If one mar. may^ecomme^11^" ^ 'h*1"' 

can drop a penny In a vending machine "It is singular,” said Mr. Mann, 
and obtain a piece of chewing gum or ' ‘'that our toad would prcba.bly have | 
a handful of peanuts, why not be able ' Tem >s^eries “oWver^ot^ 

-Antonio Lotko, aged 4, got hold of a 8 001,1 8nd gel tt P'°®tage made a.t all. Two years ago our ex«-

and died -oon ^-ter. popular feature of Us service, and in ganda they, staked out a group of iron
an order isswed to-day announcement claims. T'his dopopit is not s*o ex ten-1 
•Is made that the department is now sive 9A that at Hutton, but the lead 
prepared to issue limited quantities of is about 15 feet, wide and of high grade 
poet age stamps in roils of 500 to 1000 The development of this mine has been* 
ro:- use in stamp vending and stamp part of our plan In the working out of 
affixing machines. , our interests north ah< west of 8ud-

PITTSBURG, Dec. 21.—That at least ------------------------------------- bury and on extension 5T the Unes had
$176,000 was paid councilman for the MASS MEETING OF “ANTIS” 1 been In mind inconsequence.
selection of certain banks as depositor- ._____  * ! In tho meantime the sleigh road from
les fur the city's funds has been a’,- Demosstratlos ol RcdnctlonUt, Will Be | acllwocd. the preset end rf steel, will 
most positively; established by evidence Followed by Opponents’ Hally. 1 be completed to Gowganda In about
su 'm rttcd and statements furnished j, ----------- two weeks and will have an important
by the votera’ league, airid the Scan ton, j Citizens of Toronto should not be in. : bearing on the traffic facilities of the 
Pa., detectives employed by the league j informed regarding the licen-e roduo-i"*.1? *‘iïer
to give, this city a muncipe.1 house- tion bylaw when they go to the noils 1Mr Man1' made It clear that the | 
cî-f aaing. next Friday * j Canadian Northern did not propose to

That c fhqr arrests are rto be mad«3s On Tuesday' r.'gh.1 th« reductionists I en"roa<* upon the field of the Temie- 
practically admitted by all concerned w;n hoid a mass meeting in Mas^ev kaming and Northern Ontario Rail 
In the case, but the present intention Hall for the purpose of "driv'ng the! way' "wJt_wUl n9* bulld from Gow I 
is to let the matter rest until after lMft rivets" W the campaign and on,Kanda .^rltort." he said, positively, j

sure, will hold a meeting to present ! ElkÇtiyls making StioVr 
arguments Why forty llcermts less in rrf.| and wi'l* " in

3Ss^afin^n^in ^ ^
an concerned, rhe government engineer has return- ;

many happy retirai. ed an|2 he states that 18 miles of the

To James Brandon, real estate agent, Contlsucd on Page 7,
born in Montreal Christmas Day, 1852. $*é******ééé***ê****ké*i*

BEST CHRISTMAS WISHES.

The W. & D, ’Dlneen Co. Lim- . $ 
Med. desire to txlend to a l the 2 
h< artiest good wishes àt tMs Ï? 
Joyous Yule-tide and the hope 
that each aùcéeeding year may 
bring to aHlof us mote and more $i 
of the happiness and prosperity Si 
which to-day is so character- *1 
is tic of Canada. w

8®^-îaaeaa********»WVW*Wÿ :

new silverWASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—President 
Roosevelt will make a special effort In 
his African hunting trip to shoot t<wo 
white rhinoceroses, about the scarcest 
animal in all Afri

The National Jduseum in Washing
ton is especially anxious for one of 
these and if the president gets an
other specimen he will give it to the 
British National Museum.

The president too will not 
Journey until he has got two e 
The advice recently given hi hi 
will get no elephants on the 
Isas decided to take has caused him 
to determine to go as far into the in
terior of Africa as necessary to get 
elephants.

COL. STEWART RESIGNS 
FROM LIGHT DRAGOONS

I
DISEASES 

T result of 
s or not No > 
y used In treat- 
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General ManagejxSovereign Bank 
Wrote Department Before 

He Fled.

above are the 
es of 711

AHAM.
Cor. SfiilUi

e
HORSESHOM

ITED,
MONTREAL. Dec. 24.—(Special).— 

The name of the general mansger of 
•the Sovereign Bank has been brought 
before the public to-day by the an
nouncement that Mr. Stewart’s resig
nation as lieut.-colonel of the 13th 
Scottish Light Dragoons had been ac
cepted at Ottawa; ir. fact, it appears 
that Lieut.-Col. Stewt-vt recently wrote, 
to a frfend here. - N ^

In this letter he stated that he hoped 
some day to be able tp visit his old 
friends In Montreal again.

“I am of the opinion," said this gen
tleman, “that the department cf mili
tia at Ottawa received the résignât o.i 
in Mr. Stewart’s own handwriting pre
vious to his departure from Montreal— 
cutting out, of courte, his fly-by-night 
visit to see the members of his Bible 
class, which resulted in the issue of 
the warrant for his arrest.

“Do you* think Mr. Stewart’s move
ments were known to hie legal coun
sel?” the gentleman was asked,

“I hardly think so, in view cf the 
fact that but two men, one myself, 
knew of tils whereabouts. I might add 
that there is no reason to beliete that 
Mr. Stewart was’ in the place from 
which the letter was dated."

"His resignation was sent to the 
department before he left Montreal, 
and the, letter to which I refer was 
more of a personal character and had 
nothing to do with the resignation as 
announced from Ottawa.”

The Star says that Duncan M. Stew
art . of the Sovereign Bank has been 
located in South America. On Dec. 8 
he was In Mexico:

STAMP SLOT MACHINES.TRENT CANAL CONTRACT.
Popular Feature Proposed

PostoMce Department.Hlee Lake to Hesley’s Falls Section to 
Cost f450,000.

OTTAWA, Dec. 24—(Spe<H 
contract has been awarded for section 
No. 7 of the Trent Canal. This section 
extends from Rice Lake to Healey’s 
Falls, and is about 19 miles long. The 
work consists of a lock and dam at 
Heatings and dredging thruout the 
section, as well as' the strfightrn n? 
of the river. j

The contractors are the : Randolph 
Macdonald Company of Toronto and 
the amount of the contract is $450,000.

SOVEREIGNS WORTH »Z5.

OTTAWA, Dec: 24.—(Special).—The 
English sovereigns which have been 
made at the Royal Mint of Larder 
1-ake gold are being sold by the direc
tors of the Dr. Reddick Company for 
$20 each. There are fewer than a hun
dred of the new coins in existence.

,1 : <
COUGH MEDICINE KILLS.

al).—The?

Too Large.ARh
re- 

beenPORT ARTHUR, Dec. 24.—(Special.) i

NO MORE POLICIES.

i. lasuraaee Company Reaches Limit 
Placed by New Law.

NEW YORK. Dec. 24.—In order that 
they may be certain not -to exceed the 
limitations of new business prescribed 
by the new insurance laws of this 
state, the New York Lite Insurance 
Company announced to-day that it 
would write no mere policies, the in
surance under which can be consum
mated In the present year.

tS of the Dia-

Lves money, it

liable, the shoe 
oved to be re-
blDORO, .ONT,

MORE ARRESTS COMING.1

At Least $170,1)60 Paid to Pittsburg 
Boodle Aldermen.

t

[liopllfters.
Id J. W. Curry, 
Line North and 
pi police court 
fed in a lengthy ■ 
ion of ball for 

fere committed 
k The magis- 
ker in the day 
I before Judge 
d them out on 
wholesale na- 

pir was ground 
sal.

PERSECUTION OF JEWS. t"
!

Many Families Driven From Homes la 
», Finland. ■ Ienter-

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—The Ameri
can Jewish committee to-day announc
ed. the receipt of a cablegram from- 
the German Jewish committee of Ber
lin, , saying there have been persecu
tions of Jews In Russia, Finland, this 
Winter on a large scale.

It was added that many families have 
been driven from their homes.

The World
Over a thousand dollars was dis

pensed amongst the local charitable 
Institutions yesterday by the Toronto 
Hotelkeepers' Association, in promot
ing Christmas good cheer.

This is following out the custom of 
two years back.

At a meeting yesferday of the execu
tive cheques were forwarded to the 
Sick Children’s Hospital, the House 
of Providence, the Home for Consump
tives, the' protestant Orphans' Home, 
the Sunnyside Orphanage, the Child
ren’s Aid Society, the Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd, and the Infants' Home.

Wishes its
J MIDNIGHT MASS.

t'bnrcb of Our Lady of Lon 
rd This Morale*

'rnlns.
the arrival of 

No. 4$i from 
behind time, 

jOf No. 4 from. 
4»iate. several •
ng held up by

50,000
Readers

*
rde* Crowd-

COMFORT OF FARMERS.
The first midnight mass hell in To-- 

ronto since 1900,, the Occasion cf the 
Pope's Grand Jubilee, xvas celebrated 
last night In the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes. Permission 
by the Arck'bhhoo of T".

Father K'dd. secretary of the Arch
bishop of Toronto, was the celebrant.

Father Burk, president of the Cath
olic Extension Society; was the first 
assistant deacon. Father Ctulae was
the second assistant. j- A local member of parliament, who

Father Burk preached the sermon, ' takes some interest in pugilistic ma'- 
which was on the Nativity. i ter», figured that Johnson will win to-

Mass was chanted by a full pont - ! night’s big fight In Sydney "because it 
fica! choir. r » j Is the yotlow man’s year."

The admission was by ticket and : Longboat Is a yellow Indian and 
the church was crowded to the doors. | Johnson a yeilow negro, he said.

GOLD WATCH FROM POPE. James Dualop Tells Ayrshire Grangers 
Wbrt Canada lies.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 24.—James Dunlop, 

member of the Scottish Agricultural 
Commission, recently In Canada, ad- 
drtssJng a meeting of Scotch farmers, 
said In Eastern Canadian farms he was 
struck by the superior accommodations 
and comfort of the dwelling houses, 

KINGSTON, Dec. 24.—(Special).—One compared with those of Ayrshire.
Speaking generally of the Northwest 

. he said Manitoba had the best market, 
Saskatchewan the beet land, Alberta 
the, least rigorous winter and British 
Columbia the tanner province for 
fruit-growing.

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Archbishop Wm. 
O’Connell received a gold timepiece 
as a Christmas gift from Pope Pius 
to-day. It came by special messenger 
and was enclosed in a case magnificent
ly carved. Both watch and case bear 
the papal coat of arms.

J Central Ver- 
s three hour» was granted 

oronto.
I

« Iof To-day V»Rasy Happy Returns .•
Many happy returns to Mr. William 

East of East & Co., torn Dec. 25, 1853.

YELLOW MAN’S YEAR.

Irking between
r.urst all night *

A Very ..
Merry Christmas

SATISFACTION EXPRESSED.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable. 1
LONDON, Dec. 24.—General satisfac

tion is felt at Bristol at the informa
tion received /from Montreal to the 
effect that the G.T.R. is considering 
an offer for a new steamship service 
between Avonmouth and Montreal.

Pick L'p for Actress.

DINNER 
belter relish if 

Ki'PPl.IED 
hi our shelves.
ILL,
b CURS.
I Phone N. 1SI

of the lady members of the Partello 
Stock Company playing at the Grand 
received a handsome legacy on Wed
nesday, when a" cheque for $13.000 tame 
to her from New York. The more,' 
was from the estate of a relatlx e.
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^*******«***************** iSfflPETER RYAN SUES. ELECTION CARDS MACHINERY FOR SALE.ELECTION CARDS? X BUYERS’ DIRECTORLevy * XVest wood’s Llet.

T.EVY & WESTWOOD MACHINERY 
Co. (successors to the Levy, Weston 

& McLean Machinery Co., Limited) have 
the following for sale:

Seeks Valid Assignment of Interest In 
Timber Berth.

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—(Special).—A 
writ was Issued to-day on behalf of 
Peter Ryan of Toronto against James 

« K. Paisley of the Grand Union Hotel. 
" The amount of damages claimed Is 

not known at present, but it Involves 
a timber limit deal between the 4 wo 
interested parties made some years ago. 
It appears that Mr. Paisley at the 
time bought a half Interest In a tim
ber berth and sold a quarter interest 
In his half to Mr. Ryan. It was after
wards discovered by Mr. Paisley that 
It was Impossible to get the govern- 

_jnent to recognize the validity of the 
claims to the timber berth.

The writ wae Issued by Mr. Ryan for 
the purpose of either obtaining a valid 
assignment of his one-eighth interest 
or a refund of his money.

We Wish You 
A MERRY XMAS 

and a 
1 BRIGHT NEW YEAR

TI
4—ANE REFITTED HORIZONTAL BOIL- 

VA er, 72 Inch x 13 ft. 6 Inch.

f~VNE REFITTED' H 
c* er, 64 Inch, x If ft.
fANE REFITTED HORIZONTAL BOIL-’ 
AA er, ,54 Inch, x 12 ft.

/~kNE REFITTED HORIZONTAL BOIL- 
” er, 30 Inch x 10 ft. ,

One REFITTED INTERNAL FIRE- 
box Boiler, 64 Inch, x 8 ft.

ANE REFITTED CLYDE BOILER, 64 
” Inch, x 8 ft.

0NE REFITTED upright boiler 
48 inch. X. 7 ft. 10 Inch-

lANE REFITTED UPRIGHT BOILER 
46 inch, x 6 ft. 2 Inch.

rpwo REFITTED ÜPklGHT BOILERS, 
42 inch, x 7 ft. f

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CC 

corner Church and Lombard' 
Phone Main 2201. Night phons 
Park 2737. TM

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they ,F*R bc 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 

• aa well as to the newspaper ana 
themselves.

GURIZONTAL BOIL-

FLORISTS.
NBAL-HBADQUARTERS FOR FLO. 

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen 
Phone College 3729. 11 Quee
Phone Main 3738.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE GO-f 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware Houle.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL PE 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two 
stores—208 West Queen-street (hear, 
McCaul), and 843 Bat hurst-street-* 
(opposite Arthur). edttf

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and

Geo. Proctor, 886 Palmerston; 
avenue. Phone College 2295. 
mates free.

« THE H. ELLIS LPRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
MarshaU, Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best ana most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 381 College-

_ street. Phone College 370.
BATES * DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE, fitted with' Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W., Phone 
Park 81.

_ ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 86» 

Xonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works ut Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

_ building MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS* SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited. 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do r.-ason-

___ ry, concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill's thick roofing felts a» 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 50 years; fireproof 
and water-tight. 200 square feet 
for 12.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, .8 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Queen 
W., John Goebel. , «College 806.

LUNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 86c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

CARPENTERS/
w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR- 

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street. To
ronto, Ontario.

**
*>
4

East & Co. |
300 Yonge St.

1SUPPER TO JEWISH CHILDREN 4« c44?i 4Seven Hundred Given n Bountiful Sup
per In McCnul-Street Synngog.

About 700 Jewish children were given 
-A bountiful supper last night at the 
"wOaul-street Synagog. C. Pullan pre
sided- Rabbi Jacob xfas present and 
Rev. Mr. Kaplan blessed the*Charuka 
festival, in celebration of which the 
event was held.

The fund to defray the expenses was 
collected by the Herzl Girls and the 
Toronto Zion Cadets from the Jewish 

.people of the city. The young ladies 
♦and cadets served the supper to their 
-delighted guests.

The children were seated at 'prt- 
less white tables lavishly decorated 
With bouquets of carnations. The hall 
was handsomely adorned with British 
flags. *

After the children had partaken of 
an unlimited supply of viands they

i♦*
**> i ed.4P TWO REFITTED UPRIGHT ENGINES, 

8 Inch, x 8 1 lie)!., heavy duty.4P
* J.• HERBALISTS. lM|

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores, Burns, Seal as. 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto,:

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 103 

street. Insurance adjuster, 
tor and real estate.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STtfRE, 109 Queen, 

street west. Main 4959.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROOM 1 
103 Bay-street, No witnesses. Li<h 
ncl Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spading. Ones 

evenings. Phone College 600, • 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge. 
street. Phone M. 4548.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRQJ* SKYLIO 

Metal Ceilings, Comices, 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-stMt

______ west.

JANE REFITTED (J 
” 6*4 inch, x 8 inc[i.

FRIGHT ENGINE,

0NE TWO HORSEPOWER UPRIGHT 
Engine and Boiler, complete.

f>NE 60 HORSEPOWER 
Compound Engine.

TWO 16 HORSEPOWER SLiDE VALVE

were entertained with an excellent mu- ! 
fjical and elocutionary program. Such 
applause as was accorded to each num
ber could not be surpassed in volume 
by any similar gathering of its size.

The thanks of the committee were 
extended to the trustees of the eyna- 
gog for the use of the hall for the fes
tival.

HARDILL

bay-
valua-ALD. R. C.

VAUGHAN
ed TEACHn^PwO->0 HORSEPOWER SLIDE VALVE

;

0NE ^HORSEPOWER SLIDE VALVE LEADW. S. Howell,
Howell of Port Hope, has been ap
pointed general freight agent of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail
way. at 212,000

son of Mrs. R. S. V

WÊÊê TWEngi™RSEP°WER SLIDE VALVEII «a year.

0N|ngi"e°R3EPOWER SLIUE VALVE Unwittiiij
That

ELECTION CARDS ELECTION CARDS I I

Ability With Experience. GN En^lne°RSEPOV^ER SLIDE VALVEEfficiency with Economy*
•v -VOTE FOR— who headed the 

poll last year in

0NF HARPER 24 INCH, x 6
VA Inch. Planer and Mafcher.

QNE GOLDIE & McCULLOCH 24 INCH, 
x 4 Inch. Planer and Matcher. ,

S:
: iV>

EX-ALDERMAN TOLEIX 
■ mistake yi 

suited In i 
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Hazel la 
killing hit 
to life UhJ 

tentlary.
When t 

In the ear 
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The bo^ 
there wen 
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error, she 
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for two xi 
from his 
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oN; sïbMsj œDAVIES .
PRINTING. HELP WANTED.TWS„HS72„,DUTY hand.ho.si. 1 -v

WARD 4 FORTYEALBRS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
U cards, envelopes, Christmas cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. *01 Yonga ed*

flHINESB COOK WANTED 
V family of five. Must be expert»^.w 
Call at 62 St- Albans-street aftei; 6.30 p.m!

Two Refitted SAW MILLS, .

WE ALS° HAVE in STOCK NUMER- 
etc rImIm F fT80.1}1"6». engines, hollers, 
tendos r A ÎÎ a11 kinds promptly at- 
tended to. Address Levy ■ & Westwood 
Machinery Company, 102 West Front- 
street, Toronto. Phone M.

riLOTHING TRAVELER WANTED-.
State age, with whom previously em

ployed, territory covered, etc. Only those 
application» giving complete Information 
will be considered.

FOR MAYOR SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

And possibly will repeat the same thlsyear 
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

ARE RESPECTFULLY 
REQUESTED FOR THE

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 
XJ cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmtd, Rooms 28-30 Sat. 
utday Night Building. Phone Main 6026. 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

fiOOTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WILL 
° ply 1_T0'îJ,!5h,?et price for warrants. 

Robb, 426 College-street. Phone Col-

strlctly confidential. Box aî^Worid***0**

J. T. V. May
ïLi1376.

TRAVELER IN THE MARITIME PRO- 
A vinces wants sideline on commission. 
Address Traveler, 235 Main-street, St. - 
John. N.B. -rêùiÉÉ

properties for sale.

supply lists free of projSrtiès from five 
hundred dollars upwards Houses east 

^onge mS ea8y’ APPly M

D. S. 
lege 4663.

■M

YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHf 
w ant the'best instruction It is 

to obtain. This Is exactly wfliat 
you get at the Dominion School of Tel* < 
graphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. Send 
for free booklet. Etf

U\7HEN 
» T you 

possibleCARTAGE AND STORAGE,

Last year polled the 
larger vote in Ward 5, 
outside of those elected

Make his election 
sure by voting for 
him as

JMPERIAL^STORAGE’AmJCARTAaE

moved, packed and stored11 by^ex* 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

RE-ELECTION TJOUSES, STORES FOR SALE AI rc‘ty; Bargains0 Hou1esE'stores 
built for parties at cost. Plans free 
Money furnished. Agents wanted Comf 
mission paid. Reynolds, 77 Victoria To- 
ronto’_____________ 1____ édtfÏ* ARTICLES FOR SALE.

^TfULLY EQUIPPED ’WATEfTpow'-

* er plant, Installed with mschinery. 
large stone building. 83 ft. x 46 ft. three 
etoreye In height. Present power" It 254 
horse-power, and can be arranged to de- 
v*lôp JM- Shipping facilities the Wet 
with switching Off main line. Plans ted 
further detail» at thte1 offles,’ BickersUff
* Ce.. Traders’ Bank Building. edTtf

r 'Q
H —OF—: v. -

®:°™B*rô2-E
reliable firm. Lester Storage and c£?t 
ege. 369 Bpadlna-avenue. ‘ALD. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

-
T'

LYTLE PERSONAL.x
m _______ MARRIAGE LICENSES. I

■■__________PATENT SOLICITORS.

a?®
West, Toronto; also .Montreal, Otti 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Don 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Pater 
mailed free.

Accordi 
has hope 
emtled wmmi

YfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES Ten-onm!1" end p,ana 71 KUKEsRS
iâ TO F

MUSIC.
MY, WIFE, AMELIA BURROUGHS-

Si jSVsySiK s,sd«îsrt™ï
tracted by her. Thomas Btirroughsford, 
62 Helena-avenue. WTChwood. 46671

ed Federatloi

For Ward No. 4 -RYAUSIC FURNISHED FOR~ PARTIES Toronto.'^ W“ty’ p£ftot* 73 «koltord-ftALDERMAN ■/' BILLIARD» AJTD POOL TABLES

BÏcïrMaïî
clal small table catalogue. Brunswick- 

wCo0r',,,

Montait A™al?e*etreet Went Branches 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver edi

j
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ELECTION CARDS

Your Vote and Influ
ence are Repectfully 
Solicited for the

HOUSE MOVING.IN WARD 5 WARD 4. SrôûsBMOVHÏa and raising

•l* done. J. Neleon, ioe Jarvie-street. ed.
£

— ART.Your vote and In
fluence respectfully 
solicited for the 
election of

TO THE ELECTORS : ■s: W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAI?
Rooms 24 West King

ed, tf.

' J. ARCHITECTS,:: Owing to a technicality I am dis
qualified from being £ candidate, and 
will not have my name on the ballot 
for alderman.

I wish to thank my requisitionists 
and friends in the Ward for placing 
my name in nomination, and regret that, 
they will not bave the pleasure of vot
ing, as they think, for the best interests 
of the ward.

Wishing you all 4 Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year.

PRlntlng. 
street, Toronto.

election of A fcÇHnrccT - f. g. baker, trad-
»rs Bank Building, Toronto. edlJ

r * HOBBY TO LOAM.

W■
1—,4M

STEWART N.

HUGHES
Ward 3
ÀLÊ. MAGUIRE

* g-HE-S
DIAMOND WANTED.ed7tt

■:: w m

A'ÆW» TVIAMOND
good and cheap. - MUST 

29. World.MM JOHN DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.
T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST Bay-streeL k*r' Agency- “«WmI

, fkJLM-qQOD STABLE WITH ,

|»j.r£5S* SSSX SSnrtWÆEO’NEILL ed

WB WIL,L NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR

-a fe©
i

FOR4 ARTICLES FOR SALE.I W. R. JAMES.Im SIX OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORGAN 
o 342, other five octave organa Bp. 
S,quJîre.Plan?8 *** up- A nice small up
right pUno In good order, $99; other bsr- 
galns In used uprights, easy terms. Belt 
Plano Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street. edtf.

JR. Dec. 24, 1908.
ALDERMAN FOR 1909 4i STUDEEx Aid. JAS. BRANDON *75000 TO LEND ON CITY FARM 

Toronto. °n Reyn°ld*’' 77 VlcLia-.tieetAS ALDERMAN 2000 Me.
Respectfully solicits "your vote and 
Influence to secure, his election ns

ARTICLES WANTED.

ronto. dd U" Mark*' «« Spadlna, To

ri -WARD 2 PARIS, 
to-day cl 
lions at i 
bonne, xx] 
etudente, 
’manifest à 

Two thj 
streets vl 
broke vJ 
stonen al 
**g*B. St<j 
•ona,lncld 
received j

ALDERMAN1909 HOTELS.The well known young To
ronto business man who Is 
a candidate for

32 a day. J.ohn F. Scholes, ’ , 6° a$ 

Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. up’

-FOR-
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.I

WARD NO. 4
WARD 5 el7tf ed!

1909 , 1909
FOR ALDERMAN

G^LK’ssuaas’asa©fy retesy “ tW° per day: *pec‘«‘ wrei:

_________ LEGAL CARDS.

Queen East. Toronto. ^

Ti'R«I?.K«W" 33ACLEAN. BARRISTER. ■C follcttor. Notary Public, 34 VlctorlS 
street Private funds to loan. Phone K

ALDERMAN IN

WARD 3
At t 

League's 
Sunday 
atlractloj 
uiumoriiil 

The ij 
evangel! j 
and ther] 
anybody 
address J 
be xvorthl 

The cH 
be Mr. ] 
Alexand.] 
numbers.

That t 
pleasure 
Sumlay ] 
large crq

H°£E- VENDOME, YONGE AN’D 
“ TVilton; central! electric Ueht sre.. bested. Rates moderate. J C® Bred*m

K ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN 
ly rafe.erb0Urne" 11 50 day SpecialEx-Alderman

O. B.

Your vote and influence respectfully 

solicited for the election of
8644. <?dm AND

week- iMunoomnu. OXHIIISTER; SOLICfc
___________ v tor. Patent Attorney, etc 6 Quebesli

XTHOUSE. QUEEN . Vr. Bank Chambers, East King-street, con»-- Victoria-streets: rate» ft 60 «ne 2 nel Toronto-street, Toronto 
per day. Centrally located loan.EX-ALD.

O.B. SHEPPARD
Ward 3 Ward 3

Money to
ed

Be Sure to Vote 
For HimSheppard

A

P°S; doîlar-flVty. Joh^ÏÏlttlmtr” T5RISTOL A ARMOUR. QARRrSTERK { 
. Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. 103 Jlav 

SSS* JalePh»ne Main 963. Ed*
Jno^r Brl,to1’ K C*. HP; Bric N. TO-

LOST.

L°"EzT- property wanted.-erIWuTHobberlln** Big Sale.
HobberlirVs semiannual

no errort to get up a sale on a small 
sale this excuse. Twice every year this ble 

; season is a whopper.. Owing to the ^vent occurs and affords the men of
! j mild weather during the earlier months hUrt^ctoJi m^»°»PPOrtUnlty t0 secure 

stocks accumulated more than In pre- at^a r^’* «a!ure garments
vous years. The result is that a Jean | off f", to 40 P«r cent.

, «weep-mu..,t ti made of every vartl in be mâdi nn u^o A 1 materlals will 
: There is one special "feature = workman-h-n '“aT high-class
about these semi-annual sales of Hob- as when hiahoi *!,Ii5L,an<1 t^JTmln8s* 

! berlln’s and that Is. that thex are the bfg sale sre-re ^ prevalhS- The 
| only sales held by the firm. ' There is 151 Yonge.?treeL OTT°W m°^'ng at

an-
J^NCHOICfl 

atatefprlce. .Box
fXORNEH LOTiVwrldentlal 'for information lead"ng £ re^na<1 or 

Phone Coflege 2501, 175 ^adUon-'a^uT " 1'4*
ELECTION JANUARY 1stf HANDWARD rVmbdical.3 eJ7

PiSpecial round trlp^toLmia^rates In

fl71fCmformi?^1Pal winter croorts. For 
run informa-Lon as to rates rou,f4>«ageauFP,V ‘° a"y 0ran<1 ^nkTlcke’t

take
__________ WRING ENGINEERS.

J * TORONTO STREET1
furâi^rà * Pr°l*rUe» examined R ETl 
m.nLged" deveIopmen‘ directed.

do__________ CHRISTMAS CARDS.

greeting cards-im- 
rtTr- *tock' beautiful design», cslen-
aers, noxeltles, etc. Adams, 461 Yonge.

- . . .. edtf j
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1909 -WARD 3-1909
Your Vote and Influence are 
respectfully solicited for the 
re-election of

Y
/,

ALDERMAN

BREDINw
FOR WARD 3 FOR 1909

A Business Man who applies practical business 
methods to civic affairs.
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- F>- FRIDAY MORNING ?THE TORONTO WORLDi
UECt,lVlCC,l\ -v 318 >> < V vOr ' i ' 'i ns WOMAN’S WORLD tha( an hour of Lauder was as good a 

specific as he could prescribe for any
one suffering from nerves. The return 
of the wonderful little Scotchman on 
January 6th and 7th In his altered 
program Is being looked forward to 
with great Interest. The sale of ee&ts 
begins next Thursday morning, 
more than 12 seats being sold to any 
one person.

Far and away the most handsomely 
staged production of the burlesque cir
cuit the present season, Is the “Rose 
Hill Folly Company," which will be the 
offering at the Gayety for the week 
commencing Monday matinee.- The 
burlesque will be in three acts entitled 
“The Knights of the Red Garter.’’

NATIONAL CHORUS.

THIS FAMOUS$DRY “ A rarer spirit neaer 
Did steer humanity./I '■ , REGISTERED The World will be pleased to receive 

Items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other nefrs of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
those Bfesent, for this “Society News" 
column. The Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a. 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you preftr them to appear In the Sun
day or dally issue.

1j ALEShakespeare (Antony *■ CleopatraJ. ITo our patrons 

GREETINGS

A PERFECT 
BEVERAGE

il no
IS NOW IMPORTED 
IN SMALL CASKS

ns.
iPECIAI/n? CC„ 

and Lombard" 
1. Night phone ISANDY MACDONALD À••

For Family Use■ .* • SPECIAL LIQUEURTo their dealers, (heir 
friends and their cus
tomers everywhere the 
makers of

ERS FOR FLO, 
3, 672 Queen W. 
8». 11 Queen E.

SCOTCH WHISKY 4 1-2 Gallons-. “Pints”Duchess of Kent Lodge. (10 years old)
guaranteed by the distillers to be 
ten years old.

In flavor it' is soft and mellow 
—leaving no dry taste at the 
back of the tongue.

As a liqueur, as a drink—it is 
unrivalled.

Investigate—Quality will do the rest.

S5.50■L Duchess of Kent Lodge, Daughters of 
England, has elected these officers: 
President, Mrs. S. Mattiess; vice- 
president, Ada Mattiess; secretary, 
Mrs. Stevens; treasurer, Mr. C. Sharp- 
ley; chaplain, Jessie Sharpley; first 
guide, Mrs. Sharpley; second guide, 
Miss Morrison; third guide, Eva Sharp- 
Icy; fourth guide, Miss Baddely; Inner 
guard, Mrs. Felous; trustees, Mrs. 
Bliss and Mrs. Lowens.

$ ■ Order from your Wine Merchant.
RE W. J. KELLY, Agent, TORONTO 5,4and every good 

wish for a
OH APPLY TORDWARE CO., 

-street Leading
Margaret Keyes first established hee- 

self with the musical public of this 
country when she enjoyed sensational 
success with Caruso last May, when 
her singing In every ctiy created a 
furore, sharing In each instance the 
honors of the concert with the faimêus 
tenor. That Miss Keyes' success was 
not a momentary impression is ad
duced from the criticisms of her many 
fine appearances thus far this season, 
•ho wing that her work Is that of an ar
tist of Intelligence and of character 
that will live long In the memory of 
the conductors as well as her audienc
es, as a recital singer, in oratorio and 
In miscellaneous selections. Mias Keyes 
Is engaged as the soloist for the Na
tional Chorus concerts at the ^Massey 
Hall January 18th and 18, subscrip
tion lists for which are now open at 
the hall and the music stores.

11'lEDS WILL BE : 
Ibbotson's two 

ueen-street (near, 1 
Baihurst-street

ed7tf tills MBtRS ClMERRY
CHRISTMAS

E■ T« \

Alexander & Macdonald, Distillers,
LEITH—Scotland.

ll-'I.ObRS.
p laid and finish- . 

886 Palmerston- 
liege 2286. Estl-

Ia Her Gat ei IS

EXTEND BEST WISHES FOR

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL

Y ards and Offices Closed
UNTIL MONDAY

Imported by Wm. Mara Co., 79 Yonge- 
St. Ph.ones M 1708 and 1709.

Her golden blooms as it was wont to 
bloom

. Those many springs,
And still amid the larspur and the 

broom
The linnet sings.

But she will never pass this way again
When. springtides stir.

To comfort thru the sunshine or the 
rain

Our grief for her.

And yet her presence seems so warm 
and near

This quiet place,
That we who loved her feel less lonely 

here
A little space.

As If there brooded on each budding 
flower

Her tenderness,
As If her spirit o'er each bird-filled 

bower
Bent down to bless.

J. W. T. HIRWUTHER
& co.

t
TS.

' CURES SKIN 
Varicose Veins, 
Bums, Scalds, 

s. Guaranteed, 
eet, Toronto.

84-86 Yonge Sh, Toronto
tee. Another point he made was for 
.he turning of Catfish Pond, High 
?ark, into an artificial lake, rendering 
t a pleasant and sate place for boat- 
ng and skating. This could easily 
)e accomplished during the work of 
tuildlng the seawall. Mr. McCausland, 
vho was defeated last year by only 
l handful of votes, is meeting with 
;very encouragement in h!s present 
ampalgn. He Is a strong and sincere 
ipholder of the cheap power scheme.

OM 1. 103 BAY- 
adjuster, valua- I

TEACHER’S ODD MISTAKE 
LEE TD FOUL MURDER

ed
ds;

Shea’s continues to attract good 
crowds, their Christmas week offering 
being of a quality seldom surpassed. 
Next week an even 
program will be presented.

tE, 109 Queen-< 
n 4959.
“ENSÊS.
SES, ROOM 1, 
witnesses. Lio-

AMING.
Spadlna. Open 
College 600. 
CIGARS, 
Wholesale and 
1st. 128 Yonge. 
1. 4548.

SKYLIGHTS. 
Comices, etc. 
Adelaide-street

miore attractive

ed
GO TOBOGGANING T0-bAY.Unwittingly Used Bey's Surname 

That Sounded Girlish and 
He Slays Mother. 'ELIAS MGERS CLSlide, at High Park Should Be Bu.y,

Despite the fact thait the weather la 
a trifle soft, the High Park slides should 
attract many young people Intent on 
the pleasures of toboggarunlng. 
speediest and lightest toboggans on 
the bills may be obtained at Devins & 
Orris stand, just opposite the slides. 
Get your toboggan there. This enter
prising firm is also storing toboggans 
during the winter, checking skaters' 
boots and selling refreshments.

“Just opposite the slides.”

The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
has established a local centre for ex
aminations at VlrdSn, Manitoba, with 
the Rev. W. Robertson of St. Mary’s 
rectory, as honorary representative.

A typical,holiday week will be cele
brated at the Royal Alexandra Theo- 
tre beginning with Che matinee to-day, 
when the Imperial 'Opera Co. will pre
sent “Jack and the Beanstalk," the 
fairy taie extravaganza, which 
make a splendid attraction for the little 
folks, and their elders as well. It is 
by no means a children’s cantata, and 
so far as fun Is concerned it ds as full 
of humor as any comic opera, 
clever principals of the company will 
introduce a number of specialties.

“A Knight For a Day,’’ a “musicB.1 
gayetyV with a remarkable record for 
success elsewhere, will be presented at 
the Princess Theatre during New 
Year's week. Robert B. Smith, who 
wrote “Famitana," furnished the lib
retto and Raymond Hubbell, the com
poser of “Fa.ntana” music, furnished 
■the score. About 70 people are in the 
cast, which Is headed by Walter Per
kins and May Vokes. An extra mati
nee will be given on New Year’s Day.

"The Time, The Place and The Girl" 
Is a gem in its class, combining as It 
does a logical and well developed 

"story, which could carry It 
straight comedy, 
brilliant dialogue, and’- catchy music, 
and we have perfect entertainment. 
The characters are consistently drawn 
ahd the offering tree from all trace ot 
exaggeration! There is much genuine

G. The
TOLEDO, O., Dec. 24.—A teacher’s 

mistake yeans ago to sadd to have re
sulted in Don Harvey Hazel becoming 
the murderer of his mother.

Hazel last night was found guilty of 
killing hie parent and was sentenced 
to life imprisonTrient in the Ohdo Penh 
tentiary.

When the boy was going to school 
In the earlier part of his life—he Is now 
17—his tutor, unintentionally, called 
him Hazel when she wanted him eo re
cite or do something for her. This con
tinued tor some time, the teacher not 
knowing that Hazel was the pupil’s last 
name.

The boy resented the appellation as 
there were two girls In the class named 
Hazel. When the teacher learned her 
error, she apologized, but Hazel did not 
let the matter rest. He played truant 
for two weeks and concealed the fact 
from his parents. The parents were 
notified. Fearing he would bo severely 
punished the lad ran away, became a 
tramp and evil association ruined him.
. On Jan. 11, 1908, . he went to his pa
rents’ home in Toledo and slew his mo
ther hitting her over the head with a 
hammer. His father returned from 
work that night and found the woman 
on the kitchen floor. Money and Jewelry 
had been stolen from a room up- 

y stairs. The poltoe that night arrested 
Harvey ait the home of a woman. He 
confessed.

According to the jury’s verdict Hazel 
has hope of a pardon or a parole. He 
smiled when the jury gave its verdict.

Ugliness Her Fortune.,
The statement of defence disputes the 
patent and sets up an, adjudication of the 
circuit court of the United States In favor 
of the defendants, which thé plaintiffs 
deny, and ask that the question of law 
thus raised may be disposed of separate
ly, on the ground of saving expense, as 
well as convenience. Both parties are of 
substance and are good for any extra 
costa that may be incurred. The tact of 
the adjudication is not admitted, and ap
peal would be -made more Inconvenient 
Motion refused. Costs to be paid by the 
plaintiff In any event unless the trial 
Judge otherwise orders.

ESTABLISHED 1S7S
Many, perhaps the majority of peo

ple, are doubtful of the existence of a 
who honestly wishes to be 

honestly wishes to be homely an*tries 
to make herself so. Cynics will de
clare that such a natural monstrosity 
has never been discovered. Yet that 
is the precise case ct May Vokes, the 
American “slavey” par excellence, now 
playing in “A Knight For a Day.” The 
queer part of It is that Miss Yokes 
has naturally more than her fair share 
of good looks, tout on the stage she 
insists upon bing homely, because It 
moans money to her—she needs home
liness In her business. To present the 
character of Tilly In Its ecentricity 
and grotesqueness she has to “make 
up’’ to correspond, and so when she 
goes to her dressing room she removes, 
so far as the art of makeup allows 
her—and that .art does allow- a great 
•deal—all traces of the fatal gift of 
beauty, for fatal it would be to Tilly’s 
success.

D. H. Bastedo & Co.
Clearing Fur SaleTED.' woman

V ANTED FOR 
it be experienced, 
set after 6.30 p.m.

Men’s Fur-llned 
Coats, reg. $75, for
Men’s Fur-llned Coats, 
regular $125. 
for ..................
Ladles’ Fur-lined Me * 
Coats, 820 to .... Vlv 
Mink Fancy Muffs and 
Stoles# reg. $125,
f qr .........................
Mink Fançy Muffs, reg-
S'.,”1:...:. . . . . . . $60
Black and Silver Lynx 
Sets, and Special Pieces.

Everything In Furs 
lower man any other
Responsible House.

Write for Catalog.
Raw Furs wanted. 

Write for prices.
OPSN «VERY EVENING

will $50i.

IN THE LAW COURTS(EE WANTED-. 
|m previously em
it etc. Only those 
Iplete Information 1 
I communications 
lx 31, World.

$90
nesday night, when the guests number
ed some 400, among the visitors wwe 
G. R. Geary, Alf. Maguire, S. N. 
Hughes, A. P. Lewis and Louis Gurof- 
sky.
Owens also were there.

The Master’s Chamber».
Before Cartwright. Master. 

BucknaU v. Mitchell-W. D. McPherson, 
K.Ci, for third parties, moved to set 
aside settlement of action between plain
tiff and defendant, notice of which was 
served on the third parties by defendant; 
ft. C. H. Cassels. for defendant, contra. 
Judgment (H,). The defendant In giving 
notice of discontinuance assumed to act 
under C.R. 430. The third parties move 
to set.lt aside, so as to have a dismissal 
on the merits or on the terms imposed In 
Schlund v, Foster, U O.W.R. 175. Here the 
defendant seems to have acted within his 
rights. This may derive support from the 
concluding words of paragraph 1 of the 
order for directions made on Oct. 29, that 
the same rules of- court applicable to an 
ordinary action should be applicable to 
the issues between the defendant and the 
third' parties, which words were inserted 
at the request of the third parties them
selves, if that makc-s any difference. Mo
tion dismissed. As the point is new, no 
order as to costs. _

Re Solicitor»—J.G. Smlfk/ tor thé' «Bllcl- 
tors. moved for leave to amend bill of 
costs as previously rendered. J-, R. 
for client, contra. Reserved.

Rbbertson v. Bulle»—H# H. Shaver, for 
plaintiff, moved for Judgment against all 
the defendants, of whom Arent has not 
appeared, and, the others only set up that 
proceedings were taken too late to enforce 
lien. A. J. Keeler, for defendant, Arent; 
A. R. Clute, for the Bulleus. Reserved 

Town of Wlarton v. Canada Furniture 
Company—A. R. Cochrane, for the defend
ant company, moved to change venue 
from London to Walkerton; W. W. Deni
son, for other defendants; F. Aylesworth, 
for plaintiff. Enlarged peremptorily 
til Tuesday, at 10.15 a.m,

Crowe v. Murray—F. McCarthy for de
fendants, moved to amend statement of 
defence by alleging settlement and to 
pay Into court $150. the consideration 
therefor. Order made. Costs In the cause.

Smith v. tilergue—Williams (M.,F. and 
M.), for plaintiff, moved for an order to 
Issue concurrent writ for a defendant in 
England, and for substitutional service oft 
same. Order made.

Jones v. Hewitt—R. H. Parmenter, for 
plaintiffs, moved on consent for an order 
for the examination for discovery of par
ties in New York before a special examin
er appointed for that purpose 
made.

Echlln v. Gagnier—Macdonald (Parker 
& Co.j moved ou 
missing action 
made.

Single Court.
Before Latchford, J.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion v. McLaren—C. A. Moss, for plain
tiff, moved for injunction. No one con
tra. Injunction granted reetraluing the 
defendant, P. D. McLaren, hla servants, 
agents or workmen- from removing from 
the lands and premises In question here
in, and mentioned in the Writ of summons, 
any stone or from doing any quarrying, 
or from In my way working upon or 
removing anything from or destroying 
anything upon the said premises until the 
trial or other final disposition of this 
action. Costs In the cause unless the 
trial Judge shall otherwise order.

$100Rabbi Jacobs and E. W. J.lARITIME PRO- 
le on commission. 
Main-street, St.

'Thru error, the candidature of Aid. 
W. J. Saunderson in the first ward 
Was omitted from yesterday's list of 
nominations, 
nominated by W. H. Quest and J. B. 
LeRoy, and gave an account of his 
stewardship, which was well receiv-

TELEQRAPHY 
instruction It Is 
Is exactly yfliat 
School of Tele- 

■, Toronto. Send

Mr. Saunderson was

5tf.
ed.

SALE. “It seems to me that these license 
reduction agitators are In a very pe- 
buliar position,” remarked the man 
on the street. “Last spring they 
simply wouldn’t listen to any propo
sition of having the people vote on 
the question of reduction. This was 
all that was asked by the ten members 
of council who refused to be led Into 
over-riding the* people’s vote. Now 
these selfsame agitators are going 
about patting voters on the 'back and 
begging for their support. Looks a 
good deal like trying to club a man. 
Into giving up his money and then 
coming around and frying to borrow, 
doesn’t it?"

) WATER POW- 
wlth machinery, 
ft. x 46 fti. three 
lent power Is 250 
! arranged to do
cilities the best,
; line. Platts and 
'flee. Blckerstaff 
Building.

In Society,
Dominion Controverted Election» Act.

Electoral District of North Lanark
A cross-petition by William Tboburn, 

the sitting member for the said district 
against Thomas B. Caldwell, alleging 
bribery, etc:, and asks that respondent 
mgf be declared disqualified.;

.Writs Issued.
James Bishop, against Capltola Bishop 

for a declaration of ownership of one- 
half Interest In lots 3 and 4 Clinton-street, 
east side.

Blachford, Davies & Co., Limited, of 
Toronto, are etilng T. Ford of Elmvale, 
Ont.', for a balance of $230. goods sold 
and delivered

Frederick and Margaret E. Caldecott 
claim unstated damages from the Toronto 
Railway for negligence.

Hon. Robert Maukay, Montreal sues H. 
J. King and Ethel King on a mortgage on 
Spadlna lands for $56,329.91. Hts claim Is 
for that amount and $911.09 Interest.

Judges’ Banquet.
Osgoode Hall Judges had their usual 

Christmas luncheon yesterday. Two of 
the seventeen were absent, but Chair
man Mabee of the railway commission, 
formerly of the Osgoode Judiciary, was a 
guest, so there were sixteen covers.

SWIMS FOR LIFE IN STATEROOMMiss Jessie McNab has gone to New 
York -for the holiday season, and on 
her return will receive pupils at her 
stud iff. Bell Plano. -

as a 
Add to that, the Excltleg Voyage of the Ocean LI her 

Medea

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—With her 
hatchway doors 
iron and teak wood rails and étanchions 
broken out In several plaices end minus 
most of her starboard cabin fittings 
and a good part of her passengers' per
sonal effects, the steamer Madonna of 
the Fabre Une, out .19 days from Mar
seilles and Naples, limped Into port to
day after one at the stormiest voyages 
In the annals of trans-Atlantic ship
ping. ,

Between Naples and Gibraltar high 
seas sweeping the decks hurled five 
sailors against the rails and stan
chions, painfully injuring all five.

Yesterday within 200 miles of New 
York water again flooded the cabins, 
this time eo quickly that the ship’s doc
tor was obliged te swim tor his life 
In his own state room.

edTtf
Mrs. Wm. 'Mackenzie will give a 

dance at Benvenuto on Wednesday, 
Jah. 6, in honor of tlhe debut of her 
daughter, Miss Grace (Mackenzie.

Mrs. James Galloway Is giving a tea 
at the Military Institute, Slmcoe-street, 
next Wednesday, from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Bari and Countess Grey returned to 
Ottawa yesterday after a month’s stay- 
in Montreal.

Mrs. Elvin Smith of the advertising 
department of The Winnipeg Free 
Press Is In the city visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith, Man
ning-avenue.

Rev. D. T. Owen, assistant rector 
of Holy Trinity Church, is Indisposed. 
During his absence assistance Is be
ing rendered by his friends, the curates 
of St. James’ Cathedral.

FIREMEN’S FUND OFFICERS.

The following have been elected a 
committee to handle 
'benefit fund in 1909:

Secretary, ■ R. J. McGowan; captain. 
W. J. Smith, Lombard-street; Meut. 
W. Sleight, Osîlngtcn-avenue; 
man T. Purchase, Yonge-street, and 
Fireman A. Thompson, Cowan-avenue, 
by acclamation.

carried away, he’-
Code,CITORS.

i £;
I. DENNISON « ' 

Bldg., lg King 
(ontreal. Ottawa. 
Patents Domestle 
fictive Patentee” 

edTtf
TO FIGHT FOR FREEDOM.

Federation Executive Summoned—Pos
sible Course of Appeal. Aid. Church, who headed the poll 

1n the secoid ward last year, has 
Justified the strong support of his con
stituents. He has taken an indepen
dent course, and shown himself to be 
one of the most. progressive members 
of the city council. As chairman of 
the local board of health, and "Great
er Toronto” and - suburban service 
committees, he did excellent work.

The decision of the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board whereby the 
street railway is given the right to lay 
tracks on any city street will be ap
pealed toy the clty.-

So the board of control determined 
yesterday on receiving the advice of 
Corporation Counsel Fullerton to this 
effect. Mr. Fullerton said that an 
appeal could be made directly to the 
court of appeal and from thence to 
the privy council. He said that the 
court would open its session In Febru
ary, and that he hoped to have the ; 
city’s case ready by that time.

In the third ward, the re-election of 
O. B. Sheppard, who in his long career 
In council became regarded as the 
“favored son" of the ward, Is looked 
upon as certain. Years of expe-rience 
In the council, a thoro grasp of muni
cipal and public affairs, and Tils force
ful powers as a debater, make him a 
representative that the business Inter
ests of the ward can 111 afford to be 
without. His voluntary retirement 
from the council was viewed with great 
regret, and his reappearance for the 
suffrages of his old supporters, In the 
third ward, has been "received with 
pleasure. That “O. B.“ will head the 
poll is the confident prediction.

The transaction whereby garrison 
commons will pass from the control of 
the Dominion Government to that of 
the city is still unclosed, and with no 
prospects of early settlement, so the 
mayor told the board of control yes
terday.

The'voters in the northwest section 
of the city are pleased to see , that 
Dr. Fred J. Conboy, dentist, of 1004 
West Bloor-street. Is a candidate for 
the board of "education. He is nh 
energetic and capable young man,and 
has excellent educational ideas. Toe 
doctor advocates several reforms in 
connection with our pqjdlc schools 
which are urgently needed. He be
lieves that more attention should he 
given the hoy or girl who of necessity 
must leave school at an early age and 
that the frills should not be allowed 
to Interfere with the essentials of edu
cation. He Intends to see that the 
schools are regularly and properly in
spected, and that every cent which Is 
expended by the school hoard is spent' 
carefully, Judiciously and in the best 
.Interests of the ratepayers of the city. 
The World believes that Dr. Conboy 
would make a valuable and competent 
member of the hoard and hopes the citi
zens of Toronto will see ,that he Is 
elected.

J. A. McCausland. aldermanic candi
date In the sixth ward. Is possessed 
of Ideas which would be of real bene
fit to his constituency. His address 
at the nomination meeting xvaS espe
cially well récelved when he dwelt On 
the urgency of widening the Dundas- 
street bridges, which are .so narrow for 
present traffic as to be almost a men-

iOL TABLES
-WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—The whole

TABLES FOR 
Write for spe. 

fue. Brunswick- 
e largest lnanu- 
bllllard and pool 

klgar store fix- 
tie. Department- 
West. Branches 
Vancouver edl

jquestion of the sentencing for con
tempt of court of President Gompera, 
Vice-President Mitchell and Secretary 
Morrison of the American Federation 
of Labor, by Justice Wright in the su
preme court of the district of Colum
bia yesterday, will he threshed over at 
a meeting of the executive council of 
the federation to he held In this city 
on Jan. 11 next.

It Is the general feeling here that the 
hearing before the court cf appeals 
will toe a lengthy one, 'bringing togeth
er noted counsel on both sides. Should 
the upper court sustain the ruling of 
Justice Wright and a further appeal 
to the supreme court of the United 
States 'be granted, the case necessarily 
would not come up for decision in the 
highest tribunal in the land until the 
fall term, which begins next October.

Many telegrams have reached the 
AVhite House from labor leaders in 
all parts of the country protcsii'ng 
against the sentence. The president 
has turned all of them over 
torney-General Bonaparte

UÜ-

- >V ’ .#('
'
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'
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16 VESSELS .LOST.i SUPT. NOT BLAMEWORTHY.I AKER, TRAD- 
Toronto. ed7

Dlaaatera on the Greet J.ake* N»mér
ou» le Peat Season.

No Report to Dr. Beemer That Luna lie 
Wee Deegeriraa.

In connection with the death of Wm. 
Bolton, guard at the MlmJco Asylum, 
from injuries -sustained when a lunatic, 
Andrew Shannon, attacked him with 
a pitchfork, it is stated that there had 
been no report since 1899 that Shan
non was harmless. Since that time the 
patient had given evidence that l?e 
was to toe unrated. Evidently no blame 
ts to be attached to Supt. Beemer in 
connection with the affair, as It ls ab
solutely Impossible in many cases to 
foretell when a patient may be seized 
with an Inecntrollable impulse to do 
harm.

1
\
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.. ARCHITECT, 
onto. Main ' 1

$68
,
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ed8 DETROIT, Dec. 24.—During the past 
season 16 vessels—'ten steamers and six 
schooners—passed out of existence on 
the lakes. The boats that were total 
losses were valued at $621,000. Thpv 
had a carrying capacity of 26,250 tons 
a trip. Bight of the vessels stranded 
and were pounded to, pieces^, five 
steamers were destroyed by fire, two 
were lost In collisions and one steamer 
foundered. Only two were of steei:

the^Oremen’a Order
NTED.

consent for order dis- 
without costs, r~MVST BF 

29, World.
Order
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Fire-

Trial Couri.
ARTHUR DUNN T Before Riddell. J.

A* Happy Johnny Hlvkn in “The Time, T/yinnftta v.f Montone et àl—L. P. Heyd, 
the Place and the Girl.” for plaintiff; L. V. plcBrady, K.C.

f®r defendant. Judgment | dismissing ac- 
fun thruout the action, a bit or two of Mon without costs. Time for appealing; 
pathos, aJid mü>ie that is irresistibly ed until date for appeal in tne other
tuneful! A company of excellence, ^nneua „
headed by the famous little comedian, for plaintiff- r, ne-v‘"jI K"9;’
Arthur Dunn, has been engaged. The fer defendant ' Jud^é'n^’ K"
work of the principals is enhanced by daring defendant indebted to plain- 
the remarkable ability of the young j tiff for $428.50, and that the plain- 
women of the chorus. The production. ; tiff is not liable to pay for board to de- 
will be the offering at the Grand New fendant. Counter claim 
Year’s week, with a special holiday 
matinee Friday (New Year's Day).

R SALE.
X Milk Was Weak.

KINGSTON. Dec. 24.—(Special).—At 
Haitiinglon, J. E. Freeman, J.P., tried 
the case brought against Harvey Green, 
a farmer of Kennebec Township, of 
having supplied deteriorated milk to 
■the Arden factory. The Inspector said 
t'he cheese-maker told him the milk 
In question contained 3 pea- cent, of fat 
when he examined it on two occasion® 
at the factory, while at Mr. Green’s 
farm his milk showed 4.5 of fat. Mr. 
Freeman dismissed the charge, on the 
ground that there 
proof.

STABLE WITH , 
fruit and gar- 

rid Office, Ham- to At- 
for such 

consideration as it may be determined 
to give them.

The president and attorney-general 
will read ail of .the testimony In the 
case and will then decide what action, 
if any. will be taken.

CASTRO GIVES UP.
f

BERLIN, Dec. 24.—CIpriano Castro 
Issued a statement which amounts vir
tually to the abandonment of his pres
ent claims to the presidency of the 
Venezuelan republic.

Castro will remain for two weeks 
longer in the private sanitarium." $ He 
will give out no information concerning 
his future plans.

SALE.

IODEL ORGAN 
ive organa up.

nice small up- 
, $99; other bar- 
•asy terms. Bell 
ige-street. edtf.

de-
Woman Burned.

PLATTSBURG. N.Y., Dec. 24.—Mrs. 
Joseph Dixon, aged about 40 years, 
vvas burned to death In her home, and 
her husband was rescued Just In time.

STUDENTS SAME WORLD OVER , tamtesed with
costs. Refer to J. 8. Cartwright to 
quire and report the amodnt paid by the 
plaintiff for the business of the .defend
ant on Queen-street or elsewhere and 
also the expenditure. If any by the de
fendant for the plaintiff, aiid credits to 
which the defendant Is entitled as against 
the plaintiff from Nov. 27, 1907, until 
trial. Plaintiff declared entitled to the 
said amounts paid by him. Defendant to 
pay*-costs till judgment. F. D. and costs 
reserved until the master shall have made 
Ills report, and the time for appealing ex
tended until time for appealing from the 
master’s report. Pleadings may be amend
ed to meet the facts of the case, reserving 
right ol action to the defendant for any 
claim not herein disposed of.

The Williams Manufacturing Company 
v. Micliener—A. C. Kingston (St. Cathar
ines). for plaintiffs; R. W. McCoomb 
i Welland), for the defendants. Judgment 
(L.). Action brought to settle dispute as 
to terms of contract between the parties. 
This ls. as against Michener. a case of 
mistake, a want of consensus ad Idem’- 
but there being no fraud it will be Im
possible to grant him relief In the case of 
this contract. Judgment for the plaintiffs 
for the amount claimed with costs. As to. 
the other defendants. Mlchener's bonds
men. other considerations are to be had 
In mind. Accepting as I do 
of the other witnesses as against the evi
dence of Swift, in respect of what took 
place at the time of the exe 
bond, I am of opinion that as against the 
defendants, Austin and Burger, the 
tlon must be dismissed witli costs. It 
would appear, that 1 have the power to 
order a set-oiff of these costs, but It ls 
not a case for the exercise! of this power. 
Thirty days’ stay.

eii-
was insufficient2000 Med» Go on a Rampage In Parla 

Over Exams.NTED. A musical melodrama Is "The Cow
boy Girl," the offering at the Majestic 
New Year’s week. “The idea of In
troducing a pretty chorus of show 
girls enlivens the play and pleases the 
audience.

The Star Show Girls are the New 
Year attraction at the Star Theatre. 
Among them arc Murray Simons and 
Lew Adams, . Baker and . Lynn, Nico- 
demus and White, Kingston and 
Thomas. Revere and Yulr, and James 
Dixon. The first part entitled “A Mile 
a Minufe" and the closing burlesque 
"In Lovely Panama” are the vehicles.

A well known and eminent Toronto 
specialist on nervous diseases who at
tended the Harry Lauder concert last 
Monday evening gave it as his opinion

The Irlsh-Protestant, PARIS. Dec. 24.—The inauguration 
to-day cf a new system of examina
tions at the medical school of the Sor
bonne, which is objectionable to the 
students, was the occasion vf serious 
manifestations.

Two thousand students paraded the 
streets voicing their displeasure. They 
"broke windows in the school with 
stones and showered the police with 
eggs, stones and sticks. Several per
sons,including some innocent witnesses, 
received injuries.

, , Benevolent So
ciety finished their charity distribution 
yesterday afternoon. President Frederick 
Dane. Treasurer Samuel Crane. Past-Pre
sident Robert Noon, John Woodhouse, 
T. H, Shepherd. Dr. Fred. Conboy assist
ed in the issuing of the orders for

UEBEC TER- 
e, used codec- 
14 Spadlna, To-

Ï
j -

ed

IL'NTANTS. , gro
ceries, meat and coal. In all 126 families 
comprising 660 individuals' received help.

Tiie largest donation towards Christ
mas cheer was received from the Toronto 
police force, amounting to $100.

AND CO.. 
ts, 20 Klng-st.

ed

ir^gzjil£y%
GREAt mUS|CIANs>,

/I V<S>US. 18 Caught at Raffle.
George W. Laitta, 540 West King- 

street, does not consider that the po
lice are possessed of any Christmas 
spirit. Wednesday night a raid was 
made on Ills premises and 18 men were 
caught engaged In a raffle for tur
keys. They will be summoned to ap
pear In police court.

«ait Hague’s Kindly Help.
THE HAGUE, Dec. 24.—Jose J. De- 

Paul, until recently Venezuelan minis
ter of foreign affairs, left LaGualra to
day for The Hague to open negotia
tions for the settlement of the exist
ing disputes between Venezuela and 
France and Holland.

mNNOR. WAL- 
Bairisters, 21 At Ma easy Hall.

Canadian Temperance 
League's meeting in Massey Hall 
•Sunday afternoon there will be an 
attraction that should pack the big 
auditorium to the doors.
.The Kerr Brothers, . international 

evangelists, will both speak and sing 
and there’ll be no disappointment to 
anybody in either. The Rev. Mr. Kerr’s 
address alone. “The Strong Man.” will 
be worth coming miles to hear.

The chairman of the meeting will 
be Mr. John Wanless,, Jr.) and the 
Alexander choir will be there in large 
numbers.

That the citizens are taking great 
pleasure and

HA'ed At the
BARRISTER, 

‘lie, 34 Vlctorla- 
loan. ^ Phone M.

on

cd

ISTER. SOLICI- 
. etc., 9 Quebee 
ing-street, cqr- 

ito. Money te
• '

ed the evidence
BARRISTERS.
i-.'.. 193 Bay-
Main 963. Ed- 

Eric N. Ar».
ed

cutlon of the

I %ac-

i
Rev. C. W. Rose of Yarmouth, N.S.; 

has acceptai a call to Park Baptist 
Church, Brantford, at $1800 per an
num.

■Instruction from these 
Sunday meetings Is evidenced by the 
large crowds at each.

NTED.
t

D IN CHOICB 
late price. Box Ifl

In the Exchequer Court of Canada.
Before Riddell, J.. Acting Judge.

Berliner Gram-o-Phone Company v. 
Columbia Phonograph Company—R. C. H. 
Cassels, for plaintiff; N. W. Rowell, K.C.. 
for defendant. Judgment <B.). An appli
cation by plaintiffs for an order for the 
trial of a certain question of law arising 
on the pleadings under the yovlsion* of 
Rule 66, of Oft. 3, 1906. The action Is to 
restrain the defendants from Infringing 
certain' letters patent of the plaintiffs.

Xre doctors good for anything?
FooBsh question! Yet some people act as if a medicine could 
take the place of a doctor I TTie best medicine in the world cannot 
do this. Have a family doctor, consult him frequently. If we did 
not believe doctors endorsed Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral for coughs 
and colds, we would not offer it to you.__________ ££.1f.'iiSi:

lilgi
ST. DISEASES
Iti-eet. 4

9. $■E

1 fiii Toronto Representatives : 20 tfISJSBSji■«DS.
The Mulholland-Newcombe Co., Ltd., 8 and 10 Queen St. East

G CARDS-IM- 
I designs, calen». 
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HockeyFight To-Day 8 p.m. 
Toronto Time Bowling

Inchangé at 
Guelph

Win at 
Hamilton

l
■a ft- •#•K: «v>a,

Kf
1

HÎ 1
Ml Iff

In NOTE AND COMMENT ■“

HAMILTON, Dec 24-(8pecial)-*Tlie To
rontonians who were matched against 
the ‘All Stars" of the Hamilton Bowling 
and Athletic Çlub, won three straight 
games, Joe. Cascl, president of the Cana
dian Bowling Club, Toronto, excelled all 
previous performances by contributing 
the creditable score of 632 pine and was 
high man. Following are the scores:

* Hamilton—
Geo. Thompson

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PINFight Champions 
From Figg Down • 

... To Tommy Burns

BURNS THE FAVORITE AT 2 TO 1 
PROMOTER McINTOSH is referee

1 ) i1 ]• No Curling To-dayThe fight fans admit that Johnson Is 
the toughest proposition so far on Tommy 
Burns’ list and whether or not the big 
black Is worthy the adulation heaped upon 
him by an admiring American following 
will be told by the story in to-morrow 
morning's papers.

Recent cable gleanings and Australian 
PSijierg Just to hand, prove that there Is 
nothing In the talk of the battle being 
not on the level, except some noise càus- 
ed by the hammer wielders. Burns did 

accept winner take all, as it was not 
necessary. He by no means feared de
feat and a bigger purse than 630,000 was 
never anticipated. Tommy takes that 
milch and no chance at all, while John- 
sdh's 65600 Is his biggest up'to date.

As said before, it is Bums’ most Im
portant battle, according to public Inter
est, tho from a pugilistic standpoint he 
béat Marvin Hart in a bigger show. The 
1 enter had whipped Johnson the year be
fore and before Fitzpatrick had started to 
boost the black.

Many of the curling clubs had all 
arrangements complete for the first 
of their club fixtures, viz., the an
nual match, president v> vice-pre
sident, which. In consequence of 
the soft weather. It Is necessary to 
postpone. The Granites announce 
that theirs will now take place 
on New Year’s Day.

<

MONTREAL ICE PALACE. 1I | w.
An English prize-fighter named Flgg Is 

the fifst acknowledged champion of the 
world holding the title In 1719. Then fol
lowed, George Taylor, 1734; Jack Brough- ■ 
ton, 1740; Jack Slade, 1750; Bill Stevens, * 
1760, _and on down to Jem Belcher, who 
was the first champion of the last cen
tury, Tom Crlbb received a belt and cup 
in 1809. ' Then followed Tom Spring in 
1824, Jem Ward, a portrait painter, 1825; 
Deaf Burke, 1833; Bendigo, 1839, who after
wards preached; Nick Ward, 1841; Bendigo 
again in 1846; Toss Parker, 1849; Perry, the 
Tipton Slasher, 1850; Harry Browne, 1851, 
and the Slasher again in 1853. 

i In 1857 Tom Sayers beat Perry for 61000 
a side and new belt. Sayers boxed Heenan 
in 1860 and retired., vHurst was next and 
Jem Mace, a visitor It) Toronto only a few 
years ago, beat Huhst in 1861 and next 
year he knocked out Tom King. King 
reversed the honors the same year. It 
was In 1866 that Mace and Joe Goss (ought 
a draw for 61000 a side. Then E. Baldwin, 
probably a relative of Jersey Baldwin, 
the ex-Toronto amateur champion, figur
ed In several draws.

In 1869 the first battle In America took 
place for the title, when McCoole beat T. 
Allen, and in the next year Mace beat 
Allen. More recent battles follow:

1872—Jem Mace and E. Coburn fought a 
draw for 62500 a side.

1886— Jem Smith beat Jack Davis for 6500 
a side.

i 1886—Spilth and Greenfield, a draw, for 
63000." ■

1887— Smith and Jake Kilraln, a draw, 
for 610,000, In France.

1888— Sullivan and Mitchell, a draw 39 
rounds, France.

1889— Sullivan beat Kilraln 610,000 a side, ' 
New Orleans.

1889—Smith and Frank Slavin, a draw, 
62600, championship of England. *

1891—Fitzsimmons beat Dempsey, mid
dleweight championship, 13 rounds, New 
Orleans.

1891— Corbett and Jackson, 61 rounds, 
draw, San Francisco.

1892— Corbett beat Sullivan, 21 rounds.
1894—Corbett beat Mitchell, three rounds. 
1896—Fitzsimmons beat Maher,one round. 
1897 — Fitzsimmons beat Corbett, 14

rounds.
1899 — Jeffries bedt Fitzsimmons, 11 

rounds.
1899—Jeffries beat Sharkey, 25 rounds.
1902— Jeffries beat Fitzsimmons eight 

rounds.
1903— Jeffries beat Corbett, 10 rounds. 

,1904—Jeffries, beat Munroe, two rounds.
1905— Jeffries retired and gave «his title 

to the winner of the Hart-Root fight, 
which was Hart, 12 rounds.

1906— Burns, beat Hart. 20 rounds.
1906— Burns drew with O'Brien, 20 

rounds.
1907— Burns beat O’Brien, 26 rounds.
1907—Burns beat Squires, one round.
1907— Burns beat Molr, 10 rounds.
1908— Burns beat Palmer, four rounds.
1908—Burns beat Roche, one round.
1908—Burns beat Smith, five rounds.
1908—Bums beat Squlres. elght rounds, 
1908—Burns beat SquireSTMrounds.
1908—Bums beat Lang^four (ounds.

Pleas orMoatreal Architect. Accepte# 1 
—Railways Knock C'ornlvsi. P *

MONTREAL, Dec. 34,—(Special.)™, 

The carnival committee sitting on the 
question of the Ice palace has decide*' 

to accept the plan submitted by r.‘ 
Montgomery Rodden and Thomas > 
Bramai! Daniel of Phillips Square.

This Joint design was accepted be
cause they state that it contained the 
merits of an ornamental and imposing 
structure as well, which can be erected 
at a cost of from 67000 to 68000. Ac
cording to the accepted design the ice 
palace will copsist of three towers 
forming the main structure, which is 
to be surrounded by a fortress wall 
The centre tower will be 190 feet high 
The site will be on Fletcher’s field near 
the Incline railway.

The railways have taken a very 
strong stand against the carnival u 
it was decided to-day that Irrespective 
of the efforts made by the citizens the 
roads positively refuse to reduce their 
rates.

hi I ‘HEaE
• Heavyweight Battle

:«
.

12 3 T’l.
__  ■■■■■ 189 197 201— 587
w. P. Thompson .......... 160 200 147- 507

. 148 18» 171— 508

. , 136 110 128- $73

. 160 167 168- 485

§4

II Bay. ! Bob Simpson 
Jack Counsell 
Ralph Ripley

■il (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
SYDNEY, Dec. 26.—There had been a 

dispute between Burnsand Johnson as to 
who would be chosen to act as referee for 
the fight, and as no agreement could be 
arrived at by the men Hugh D, McIn
tosh, governing director of the commit
tee which promoted the match, appointed 
himself referee. The betting to-day 
(Christmas) is 2 to 1 on Burns.

There Is a rumor that Johnson has not 
been training properly. A bitter feeling 
exists between the two fighters, but 
Burns, being a white man, has the public 
sympathy.

A public outbreak at the stadium at 
Rushcutters’ Bay is feared, and special 
precautions have been taken.

All of the talk of each, in regard to 
the mill, has been lately devoted to the 
question of the other’s courage. Burns 
Is quoted as saying that while Johnson Is 
unquestionably tough, his nerve will leave 
him when lie gets into the ring, and he 
will be dropped for the count early It he 
Is not allowed

■ Contestants enter ring Toronto time 8 
p.m. ■ Report of result expected In To
ronto at midnight.

For heavyweight chaimptonship of the 
world, 20 rounds, hit In clinches, be
tween Tammy Burns and Jack. Johnson.

Referee Hugh D. McIntosh.
Betting—1-2 Burns.
Purse—635,600. of which 630,000 is as

sured to Burns and 66600 to Johnson, win 
draw or lose.

Complete reports of the battle in the 
Saturday momlpg World.

Totals ........ .. .................. 792 863 806-2480
Toronto— 1 '2 3 T’l.

Lome Adams ............ .. 180 169 163- 502
Alex. Johnston .............. 192 184 200— 578
H. T. Jenkins .................. 160 170 161— 481
Mr. Johnson ..................... 190 192 188— 570
James C. Cascl ........ 212 234 186- 632'

924 939 898-2761

5

m\
TotalsJeffries, Sharkey,

Aome of the other has-beens may be 
right in selecting Johnson, but It looks 
as if there will be considerable explana
tion due from them to-morrow. Jim Jef- 
ftiles should logically support Burns, who 
beat Hart, the man that the holler-maker 
handed his title to.

1Fitzsimmons andII
Bowlers Win Turkeys.

The winners of the competitions for 
Christmas turkeys, which closed last 
night at the Toronto Bowling Club alleys, 
are as follows:

Toronto Bowling Club League—Andy 
Sutherland, 687.

Oddfellows’ League—Frank Johnston,

Printers’, evening section—FYed Wilkes,

El

i

taking on a negro in a battle for 
the heavyweight championship of the 
world, Tommy Burns is violating all ring 
traditions. Jim Jeffries never lost any 
of | Ills prestige by steadfastly refusing to 
n(eet Johnson. This will be the first time 
that a negro has fought for the heavy- 
xeeight championship of the world.

$ho champions galore who have figured 
as favorites In the betting, Including 
John L. Sullivan and James J. Corbett, 
have gone down to defeat. Tommy Bums 
h(iS so much In his favor, except length 
and bulk, that we must unhesitatingly 
select the Canadian for the Sydney bat
tle, even If his price is as short as 2 to 3.

Just when the winter 
were beginning to boast an early enjoy
ment of their favorite pastime. Jack 
Brost slips a cog and they are set back 
cbfisiderably and this Joyous Christmas 
Day finds the skaters, hockey players and 
ourlers all on the back seat, ready to 
wait again at the beck of the weather.

JThe Cubans are taking very kindly to 
t|ie racing game In Havana. The mutual 
betting system appeals to them, and on 
Sundays, when -the attendance is largest,' 
six machines are'kept busy recording the 
tickets sold. The city council has noti
fied I he racing association that It will 
tfonate 65000 to the racing fund. The 
mpney will be paid over in January and 
Will be split up in 61000 purses and eight 
qvernlght sweepstakes, with $500 added to 
each.

WITNESS FOB THE STATE 
PROVES HELP TD DEFENCE

G46.
I 1 I 612.

Printers’, morning section—Walter Wil
liams, 588.

Wholesale Fruit Men—W. B. Strln jer.578.
Business Men’s Leagu*—A. Campbell 

and E. C. Thompson are tied with 620 
and will roll off.

Eaton's Managers, for single string— 
Ernie Williams, 220.

m Lt.-Col. D. ‘M. Stewart "is.-permitted„ , , to hug and cling In
clinches. Johnson, on the other hand ad
mits Burns’ speed, but says he has been 

other battles only because he 
has not faced men oftclass.

The two men to-day (Dec. 26) abandon
ed their camps, which were at quite a 
distance from the scene of the battle, and 
moved Into quarters at Rushcutters’ Bay 
where the arena In which they will meet 
Is located. They made the change on 
Christmas Day to avoid any traveling or 
accidents on the day of the battle The 
club insists on the men being at the 
stadium by 10.30 o’clock, as it has pro
mised its patronage that the battle >111 
mos1 ?y H,' s° that other engagements 
made for the afternoon, which Is the big 
sporting holiday of the year, may not be 
interfered with. *

game in
* ■* -,

Material Point Made for Thornton
Hains—Prosecution Practi

cally Closed,

t

JACK LONGHi > ■ I
i!

The World’s Selections’
'

■
in. 84, Juts Bulldlag, 76 Yoag* : 

Street. Phoae Mala 5017. ™
Roomil

II I ‘BY CENTAUR.recreationists ■i
FLUSHING. W.Va.,Dec. 24,-Wlth the 

exception of one or two witnesses who 
wdll be heard on minor points, the 
state’s case against Thornton J. Hains 
Is practically closed. The defence will 
outline its case to the Jury on Saturday

______ after the prosecution rests.
both men fit. When the defendant returned to the

SYrtNFv” Ma*?«Cr,et?xd Preee Cable.) Island Jail to-night he knew all
fn, u. h£,’ N"S;W-' Dec. 24.—The fight the vital evidence that the prosecution
world betw^nWTommy slmT8the Cana- ^ 0i'ta1ned.t? Prove lts charge that 
dian heavyweight pugilist and Jack Tnhn waa one °* the principals tn the kill-son. the American Colored ffght^" is m- °* Wllllam E- Atrnls. Before leav- 
day the chief topic of conversation in ln* th€ court Hains declared thatf he 
Sydney. There has been a deadlock for feit tha-t his acquittal was only a mat- 
tne past three days, owing to the Inability ter of days.
sequin® refularetforflghtndbmh,nhun^»n" „D,1strict Attorney Darin surprised 
has now been straightened out am? to- JesneT'ar>C<>Un8f1 by CaI1^ng Henry El 
day the betting on Burns is a point ^?pera®1|1’ ? fanner real estate agent, 
stronger. Four days it favored Burns at defence had planned to call
6 t° f a“d a large amount had been plac- 48 one of their principal witnesses. 
tn these figures. To-day Burns Is 3 Jespenson’s testimony developed many 

Mr Muintn.h. .. - points favorable to the defendant. He
test, fînidiy °agreed ?o°bTrefe/J'Itthi TT** ^ *»**«***« with
request of both fighters. The stfggestlo? ^ver waterfront property at
advanced by Johnson that two Judges in Houg^^Um. near Bayslde, and that 
addition to the referee be appointed has Hams had made an appointment with 
be®n abandoned. hds partner. Mr. Bugg, about some pro-

,two me,n were to-day. examined by P«rty near the Baysade Yacht Club. Mr. Indoor Baseball, i___
physicians, who pronounced each one to Jesperson further stated that Hains had The Central Y.M C A. Indoor - bas 
be In perfect physical condition. The postponed the real estate team to" meet the 48th Highlander
advance saïeM seats totals 640,000. : of th^ ilto^ J beCause Saturday night will be selected from the

_Bqrns opened favorite,, chiefly because ) The «Dltowiug: W. Walsh, Norton Crowe.
Of bis extreme popularity in Australia. . 'kwrere for Hains were delight- Jim Brydon, I^nJàmlktt, -George Oldfield, 
Johnson : is not very well liked by the f3 at Jespersotfs, testimony. «Mr.’ Dar- J. RutSedge, H£ JSpies^C.’r Johes,” R; Brlt- 
sporting.fraternity, but that will,cut no in 8 Purpose In catling the former real ton Hal Tracey, a Russell and H. Klrk- 
ngure when the mill begins. The big estate dealer is not apparent Patrick. The above-mentioned are re-
beam* g thinned ISiWnnnnZ0* Jjpp®d the An incident of Interest in to-day ses- qi,esled.t0 meet àt the «'mnasium at 7.15.
UP h, l"sPradrdatworkP3dSwll,H®tehpa3,n,fo TT d6“ F Me,
the ring at a trifle more than 200 pounds ****»» the arrest of Martin Skura,

an 18-year-old cabman, wiho 
that he had made a statement to Hains? 
lawyers, believing th(Lt they were news
paper man. Skura was excu 
grilling cross-examiination, 
he admitted

BURQES 3-1 2nd- n—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Lens, Veil, Botaqlet. 
SECOND RACE—Balerlan, Almena, La 

Reine Hindoo.
THIRD RACBt-CTack Atkin, Colloquy, 

Golden Pearl.
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry, Stan

ley Fay, Vox Popull.
FIFTH RACE—First Peep, Niblick,Am- 

pedo.
SIXTH RACE—Sir Edward, Se>*mour 

Beutler, C. W. Burt.

■iS m

TO-DAY 6 -1 I
1 af '

MERRY XMAS, BOYS.
A good thing (or to-day, boy», at • 

to 1 or better. This one 1» 
real good.

Guaranteed special, 61 per 
day; three-horse wire, 61 per day 85 
a week.

■
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f
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NO. 2.

T REN TUN, Dec. 24.—The Junior series, 
group No. 2, of the O.H.A. has been ar
ranged as follows:

Jan. 5—Trenton v. Plcton at Belleville.
Jan. ■ 7—Plcton v. Belleville at Plcton.
Jan. 12—Trenton v. Belleville at Belle

ville.
Jan. 15—Belleville v. Pictoni at Belleville.
Jan. 19—Plcton v. Trenton at Plcton-.
Jan. 26—Belleville v. Trenton at Belle

ville.

Wt Alt At wuatiVA Ul’U
Term»:

Oil I
i"—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Thé Englishman, Duke 
of Orleans, Exchequer.

SECOND RACE—Eetella 
Darelngton.

THIRD RACE—Madman, Bon Homme, 
cean Queen.

Fbestone** RACE—Montgomery, Dorante,

FIFTH RACE—Fireball, Native Son, J. 
C. Core.
<.^hTI^>,RA,CE — Sm»ey Corbett. Pa- 
Jarolta, Warden.

Jack Sheehan1 E’ Uil!
I

C., Belmere,
■

Saskatchewan Curling Branch.
"REGINA, Dec. 24.—The executive of the 

Saskatchewan Branch Royal Caledonian 
Lûrllng Club has created four new dis
tricts, making a'total Of fifteen In the 
Saskatchewan branch. Tlie new districts 
are:

RocanvJUe and Esterhazv,
, Strassburg, Abernathy and Cupar, 
j Grayson, Humboldt and
Saltcoats and Lanlgan.
The Young Thomas Soap Company of- 

fpred a trophy and eight individual prizes 
for the district competitions, which were 
ttocepted to replace the Pharaoh Shield 
event.
s Application for affiliation from the.Sas
katchewan Curling Club of Prince Albert 
VFs accepted. It was also intimated that 
Wits club would be fully represented at 
tne bonspiel in January next.

Ocean
I I

Napoleon of the TurfMOTHER’S PLEA AVAILED.
Magistrate Denison Consented to Allow 

Youth Liberty for Christmas.
10S Victoria. Phone M. 2634

MÇST PROBABLE WINNER. 
jJ, . Fireball.
Fifth Race at Oakland.

all I have in the world aiid you won’t l„, Angeles Card-
let him epend to-morrow in prison. I - DOS ANGELES, Dec. 24.—Entries for 
have money for ball. Surely you will 1 ,‘,d^ A8 ,°'l0?va;
M^lrn ,comei to me ft* ChrHttnas

pese words were spekei U) â'auav- C^rëôii.'^-fïjîoe
erfng, Voice i>y an aged' and bfhite Botanist....;.;......112 ......................
haired mother who broke in c* Ma- SECOND RACE—Selllig, 5 furlongs;
gtstrate Denison at the close of police Lackville........... ;......... 106 Almena ..................
court yesterday morning. Helen Harvey............ 105 Nebraska Lass 106

"The boy Is only down for a week L?dv Clu^litv®0 " " 'ior ?uld ,V V,,' ' ..............IS
to sober up,’ said the magistrate;vis- Belle of Menard'Jsn? Fïïlr»? 
ibly moved. "He will be better there Uncfe Walt??., .ü.îœ B?"?ria? . ""îœ
toZ..a °r.so- " Maid of Gotham....106 Queen’s Grove ..105

The old lady swayed and «hitched Likely...............................106 Dieudonne
at the desk to keep from tailing. Royal Stone

“It's no place for a son of mine on „ THIRD RACE—Polnsèttla Handicap, 6 
while there are a number of cases of Christmas Day," she walled. "He has rUr.0U?^:.
smallpox In Markham and adjacent broken my heart already tut oh he n",..........Tom McGrath ..112
townships, the type is very mild and must not be In Jail on Christmas Day. p?nk??«Pear "'""'nî m“Jjy Agnes — 96
no fatal casra have 'been recorded. Please let him out to-day, your wor- cLloquy.'.V.'.'.'.V.V.UOS ^ulla p'bweti 92

When notified of the outbreak some ship. I know you won’t refuse.” She FOURTH RACE-Santa Anita. Handi- 
weeks ago Dr. Bell visited the looali- i stopped and looked, at the man whom cap, lVi miles:
ties and Interviewed the local health ' many have copie to fear. There were King James.................124 Meellck .........
officers regarding their duties under ' tears-! n her eyes and upon her cheeks. Vox Popull................... 112 Stanley Fay ....ill
the Medical Health Act., The local of-1* "Then I shall accept bail. Will you ~Aor.°.............................110 Magazine
hcers have duly reported the new cases. I guarantee that he will be back here ' ktWh'b acv ' 'nü,n„5uîky .l"
Should any specific chargee of negli-' next Thursday?” The mother nodded. ChippTwa S1M Hk?nfbL? W uu

1 health For a moment she could n*t speak and First Peep.....' .'.."'.m Ampedo '
then the flood of gratitudjcame. Niblick... ................... 104 Ro??d and R-'n'd 100

“I m a hard man, a very hard man,” Hattie Bumppo.........*99 Haber ................ .
Interrupted the magistrate with a ws??fTH RACE—Purse, 6% furlongs:
smile. "A very hard man,” he mur- «ïayfciyi.....................JS} Ç. W. Burt ... ....
mured as he turned to pore closely over “................... 112 Seymour Beutlerl04
his book. " cresion....

I got the strongest kind of advice on 
this one. I personally know that a 
big commission has been sent east

20 TO 1 SHOT

“I have a boy in jail, sir, and I want 
him home for Christmas Day.

Yukon.
He is

eball 
s onI "

:L
To-Day.
on my promise* All ray Toronto fol
lowers know that I twer there."

Remember how good I am :•»
112I MO
109

XmasSpecial
Is the money getter. Now, understand 
me dorrectly, when T say 10 or ie to 1 ' 
I mean Just what I

I
.105Baseball Gossip.

if. c. Ewing was re-elected president of 
the Pacific Baseball League at its annual 
meeting held at San Francisco, Cal. The 
season for 1909 will open Mardi 1 and 
dose Oct. 31.

Frank L. Chance, captain of the Chicago 
Cubs, gave.out an interview at Los Ange
les this wèek regarding the reports that 
lie will not manage the Chicago team 
next season. Acpordlng to Chance’s state
ment. the difficulty is not due to money 
matters or to any interference with his 
authority in the past. He said: T have 
stoned a contract to play with Chicago 
ffr three or four years, and if I don’t go 
ijiere I cannot play any place. There is 
a little—difference between Mr. Murphy 

j., . .. myself on the money question, but
i ,. t limt is not serious, and I suppose we can 

fix that all right. I never sai<l I would 
dot go hack to Chicago to plav ball but 
Qiat-i would prefer not to go If the pre- 

* sent conditions existed next year.”
•Frank Bowerman of the Bostons wired 

Jphn McGraw of the Giants offering to 
trade Graham and Flaherty (pitchers) 
iieiil Bates and Dahlen for Herzog and 
iwymour. ~McGraw answered that hè 
would not consider the proposition. 
^.Çhavles \V. Murphy and others interest

ed with him In the ownership of tlie Cld- 
c^o National League Baseball Club h»Ve 
tjefome the owners of the baseball pftrk 
AF Polk and Lincoln-streets, Chicago. The 
title passed from John R. Walsh and A. 
G Spalding to Mr. Murphy, and the lat- 
Jfr announced that at the close of the 
Coming season the work of remodeling 
Would begin. The improvements will cost 
*600,000 and will include a five or six deck 
grandstand, with a seating capacity of 
rjearly fifty thousand.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC.;
;8 swore

Eaton’s Bowling Handicap.

Bowling Club Saturday morning at 9 30 
Mr. ■ John C. Eaton will be

Dr. Hodgett» Say» Type In Very Mild 
and Local Officer» Are on the Job.

after a 
which

making several false 
declarations in if he statement given to 
counsel for tihe defence. He was not 
arrested.

The defence hope to conclude the case 
some time next week.

Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the pro
vincial board of health, states that

aay—not a red kot‘ 
favorite. Jack Sheehan cannot afford
to cheat the public, therefore 
deal is the whole no|»e. .

106
1051 - j master of 

ceremonies, and will start the bovs off 
by rolling the first ball down the alleys. 
He will be- ably assisted by Aid. Sam Mc
Bride. better known as "the man of the 
hour." Fifteen valuable prizes have been 
subscribed’ John Eaton heading the list. 
Nat Mills, the popular manager of the 
Olympias, will be the official handlcapper 
assisted by T. F. Ryan. ’

North Toronto Poultry Association.
The North Toronto Toultry and Pigeon 

Association was organized at a meeting 
held at 1103 Yonge-strect. The object of 
this association is to breed a better class 
of thorobred poultry. Monthly meetings 
Will be held and birds will be on exhibi
tion in the hall. As yet a hall has not 
been selected, but no doubt there will be 
one fov the meeting In February. All per
sons wishing to become members of the 
association are requested to send applica
tions to K. Strother. 92 Crescent-road, To- 
r?ato- The next meeting will be held at 
1103 Yonge-strect on Jan. 11, 1909 
P.m.

I
a square

Term» i «1 dally, $5 weekly.110•'
™ .■ m LIGHT W

:

SENATOR BERNIER DYING. FREE! FREE! FREE!

EX-JOCKEY
I 112 iST. BONIFACE, Man., Dec. 24.- 

(SpecjàJ.)—Senator Bernier had a stroke 
of apoplexy and paralysis this morning 
at his home here and is dying

104
94 FBRITTONgence on the part of the 1 

officers be reported they woulê prompt
ly be invstlgated.

Robbed Jewelry Store.
Breaking the lower window of I 

Finemark’s store at 39 1-2 West Queen- 
street. Tuesday night thieves secured a 
considerable quantity of Jewelry 
Eighteen watches, a tray of curiosities, 
two revolvers, a pair of field glasses, 
two rings and a silver medal 
net result.

. 104 Beat Eye E 
Race a

ONE HORSE A DAY ONLYCONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD. :104
HARCOURT LOST.

*„1?*I1’.îK>y*’ rve sot word on a horse 
tn-day that will be from 6 to 6—1, and
LoVt ,nonThiaey l8 d°Wn* Don't f*U 

oddîV 61.008 n0thlnr lt Io,e: lt wl”.

clients

104-
This I» Charge Brought Against G. A. 
Snider and Son by Stock Inventor».

L
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

1Kept Disorderly H
Twelve Inmates of 369 

street Were arraigned In
Albert A. ■ _______ __
keeper of the place, which! following a 
raid by the police yesterday morn ink 
was described by them atr disorderly.

West pleaded guilty, but urged that 
he was unaware of the ml 
"boarders.” but this did

was the une.
at 8 est King- 

lice court. 
H. West (vas charged as

On a charge of conspiring to defraud 
G. A. Snider and his son, Burnell K. 
Snider, were arrested by Detective 
Mackte yesterday afternoon, the for
mer in his office In the Manning Cham
bers and the latter in a Yonge-street 
store, where he was employed.

The arrest was at the Instance of 
Francis Swallow and James E. GM- 
bank, who claim that they were de
frauded of $416 due them as profits 
from the North American Merchandise 
Co., with which the accused men 
Identified.

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Dec. 24.—Entries for Fri

day are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Futurity course1

The Englishman....109 Transmute .......... 109
Brian Boru..................106 Celeres ...
Duke of Orleans....106 Wee Lass
Hush Money............ :.101 Sain Agnes i!
Exchequer.. "

SECOND RACE—1 mile:
Ellerd..................
Bèlmere.............
Ettella C............
Dollie Dollars.

OAKLAND, 
heavily eupp< 
toiy over Fly* 
dicap at Em 
horses were 
fifty yards ad 
a claim of fti 
was not allo« 
by Joe Notv] 
pearance sln< 
He was on Y( 
two other fid 
land. Who.

• Belle In the 
FIRST RA4
1. Who. 107]
2. Yakima 1
3. R. M. Bn 
Time 1.14 2H

Discerner, ol 
Judge Cronid 
and Loching;! 

SECOND 11
1. I-'arfatlc,
2. Ught Kn 
:t. Foot I»o 
Time 1.13.

centlve, Assa 
Juan also ra 

THIRD RA
1. Lady Cad
2. Mat Ion Fa
3. Abraham 
Time 1.14 1

iAvona, Baird 
Lady Hlldred 

FOURTH 1 
tien Handiest 

1. Ught W<] 
•i. Eye Btlgl 
3. Collector 
Time 1.27 4- 

Bnd Hanbridj 
FTFTH RA]
1. Invader,
2. Bellmencd 

1"' prince of
Time 2.00 2-1

L. Ç, Ackerd 
than and Exi 

SIXTH RAd 
1. Col. Jack

Found Baby Girl.
A healthy baby girl was found in a

valise on the Elizaibeth-street steps of
the Hospital for Sick Children at 8 
o clock yesterday morning. it was 
taken In and Is being cared for, and 
the police were notified. The child was 
beautifully dressed and well protected 
from the cold.

False Pretences.- Arthur Stebb, EgMnton, was arrest- 
ed last night charged with obtaining 
a pair of boots under false pretences 
from S. Cleland of 1132 Yonge-street 
on Dec. 10.. He was arrested last night 
by City Detective Miller, 
the boots.

t 1

'
Out-of-town 

prompt attention. receive our
106

...101
101 EX-JOCKEY MURPHYtec’cts oif his

_ ... .. . ,ot go down
Ttlth the magiktraie so West did, for 
60 days as he had been previously 
warned _ His wife, who htul been ex
onerated of any complicity screamed 

t,:e sentence raised and 
crjed out that she alone wp, to blame 
She was led weeping from i the

101¥ He had sold
Toronto Office 125 Bay Street.114 Elevation ...

..114 Citas. Green 

..107 Darelngton
loTHJRti RACE-BruceHln^lcap.1

Madman.....................119 Del Cruzador ...110
BonHonnne................110 Trois Temps ....102
bit John......................... 100 Tom Haywood .. 98
&en........... . S C>,U Holland -98

lttoe™ UACE_Chrl8tmas Handicap.

Montgomery................124 Dorante
ROyalTourist.............113 Firestone
P,?n El,Tique............... 109 Clamor .
M'Kocd--....................... 92 Nadzu .............
J ^C RACE—Futurity course, selling:
TCiti .....................112 Saraciuesca ... in
Native Son................... Ill Fireball .....
BuiyBow*iëg.::::::,îœ SuU„;............

SIXTH • RACE—Futuri?yd cSur^rmrsw

.114

I1
;4 NOTlCk).

No Information will be sold to-day.
be ?urAWPna8r0tiiye*tt‘rday’s wlre will 
oe sure and call and
wire free.

.Ill
105

. 97were
The company, which oper

ates under a Dominion charter
6 fur-

get Saturday's
, . as a

general commission house,has offices in 
Montreal and New Glasgow, N.S. Its 
inducement held out in soliciting sub
scriptions for stock was that by buying 
commodities for cash ' at very low 

! prices, sales would be made at a large 
profit.

Messrs. Swallow andT&llbank assert 
that when last May they applied at the 
Toronto office for profits due them they 
found bailiffs In possession.

The attorney-general’s department 
has recently received a number of com
plaints from investors in the company’s 
stock. 3

court.

A
■h

ATTENTION, TURF FOLLOWERS!

next0wtiJn,f°rm“t‘on will be received . 
subscribers ca?

wornWatngood oddi. N‘n6 °Ut 0f laat ten

ADDRESS BOX 88,' WORLD 64

t?îiSSVp ead for a little whiskey for a 
brother and then charge her with 

illegally selling liquor whS, shT gave 
him some spirits In a Jug was XV t 
Turan’s view of one of the tas a 
decent man can do. ■ a

Turan is a whiskey spy!. After 
had acted out his petty falsehood to
poll^TttSo^a^r ,‘h the Asnes^relt

^hin^wlTfound^ut
morn^Tg *" P°‘ice °°ur‘ >'eaterday

m l %

ï ! 116■i 113t : 98 ''V 90

Merry Dufferin Driving Club 
Toronto Driving Club

JOINT MATINEE TO-DAY

AT DUFFERIN PARK
Admission 50c. Ladles Free

in

11 i
!$ll * 1

Ch
\

In the Police Court.
The following penalties and 

were handed out In police 
terday morning:

William J. Sloan, theft of oats ten 
days; Duncan Arbuthnot. theft of’con- 
per. remanded; Tefen Kolfr. shopllft-

t L wLetmnnd!d: WiM!am E- Hlcksman,
L x? LQ','e6n"street herbalist, breach i 
M,aredIaCal Act’ 825 and costs; Mrs 1 
f^? ?riaf.m?er' shppllftlng, committed 

trial, Grace Smith, vagrancy 60 i 
days; Frank Ireland, inciting t0 'a®! ! 
sault, remanded. ;

77*tF™nrTG*0r,re Randa11' Sr., aged 
butldT^ eon*ractor ^ Hamilton:
XXwl™ statlMM O" the Greet
kw ?w f'!ly",He started a dlrtll-

i ^oseph Seagram bex”holtJS rner’ ami !ater was In the' 
H?uot business,, being also

xnv'Ufleda Wlth thp Heapele- XVoollcn 
“id was president of the Water- 

00 Mutual Fire Insurance Cr> ,

leaV Mrs Evelyn Green Jn?LrS , ! d’ a vve11 known news- f 
paper and magazine writer, and the 
author of several plays, at he«- home 
the result of a burning accident 

At Belleville, Wesley Lattimore a nrri 
minent Mason fcnd ex-alderman. He was 
mon".8. ° 3ge' Snd had b”” 111 form^y

I
!87reliefs 

court yes-
taXed-* i

ristmasPf i l

ill'
■ /m You'll Want Our 

Skates and 
Boots When! 
You See Them

Buy Your.Outflt From Us .nd We 
* Attsch Them Free

send*for catalogue

T», «.set, 69-71 Çeee, Eut'
«P». »ve.l.s. »,tll nl„.

To Alli >
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11! The Dominion Brewery Co.
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\ Sellers-Gough
“THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR 4 HOUSE I N THE BRITISH EMPIRE”

Mmn
m'■&

iN
I

’ALACE. ,
•

nrnlvai.

I—(Special.)-, 
fitting on the 

e has decided 
nitted by r.' 

and Thomae 
)s Square, 
accepted be. 

contained the 
and Imposing 
an be erected 
:o $8000. Ac- 
leelgn the Ice 
three towers 
tire, which is 
fortress wall 
190 feet high", 
fr’s field

aken a 
carnival, æ 

t irrespective 
e citizens the 

reduce their

MID-WINTER SALE REDUCTION 25% to 50%a Hm
Lft

i
mft-

Our object in having this sale Is to turn our entire stock Into cash. We have had by far the best season's trade this house has 
ever known, but we find that we still have an Immense stock complete In every department, representing the highest grade of 
exclusive creations known to furdom. Every article offered at reduced prices during this sale will be our own make, which means 
that every garment has that dignified style and perfect quality thdt have made this store the Largest Exclusive Fur House in the. 
British Empire. ’TIs a pity to reduce the prices of such beautiful furs, but we have resolved to make an absolute clearance. We are 
not merely attempting to do so, we are going to do It. We have reduced the prices to such a degree that you will have to come to the 
store before you can fully appreciate the great values that we are offering you. In all our past history we have never offered any
thing like the values, but remember that, while the prices are ridiculously low, every article, carries with it that guaranteed good 
quality and dignity of style that will appeal to every man and woman of good taste. The sate opens Saturday morning at eight 
o’clock, and will continue till our entire stock Is reduced. Shop in the morning If possible.

Grey Squirrel Throws,
" f i $6.50

Ladies’ Grey Squirrel Throws, new point
ed end ties, all natural clear skins, lined 
with grey satin, regular $7.50 to SC C 
$9.00. v Sile price .

T Jm .

•3
-

e
.

Vj m
.:

Vnear
;■ * i»

: >very
:

Ladles’ Fur-lined Coats 
for $32.60

Ermine Ties, $27.50■Av '■

m Paddle end style, 65 inches long, trimmed 
with two full animal skins on each end, 
lined with brocade satin, .regu
lar price $35 to $40. Sale price

lijsvGr ■
[“is permitted 
P in the J3th $27.50 10 only, a lot of sample coats in .very latest 

style, in the new light Scotch tweeds and 
fawn ladies’ cloth, lined with grey and 
white squirrel and muskrat, collar ot na
tural lynx and Persian lamb, regular
price $50.00 to $75.00. Sale. -000 Cfi 
price, while they last................ yubiJU

Ermine Muffs, $32.60 i0NG Newest styles to match the above ties, 
best Eiderdown beds, silk wrist cord, 
regular up to $50.00. Sale price

L
Grey Squirrel Muffs, 

$7.00$32.50r> 76 Yon*,
i 5017.

I
Alaska Sable Scarf, $12.75 Imperial style, to match Throw, • 

regular $10.00. Sale price. i..2nd I Four-skin style, trimmed with braid or
naments and ten natural tails, all natural 
fur, No. 1 quality, regular 
$16.50. Sale price............... ..

ia-i > Men’s Fur-lined Coats, 
$48.50

Lined with best Spring Muskrat, Persian 
lamb and Otter collars, fine beaver and 
melton shells, made with full sweep, all 
sizes, regular $65.00 and 
$75.00. Sale price ..........

TI $12.75F Ladles’ Fur-lined Coats» 
. $36.00mIOYS.

\y. boys, at « I
i

Alaska Sable Tab 
Muffs, $8.75El Muskrat lining, collars of Alaska sable 

and Western sable, finest quality black 
broadcloth, -all sizes, fifty inches - long, 
regular phi ce $50.00 and $55.00 
Sale pride*.................... !.. .

to
eclal, $1 _per 

| per day, $5 M i
Trimmed with beautiful large tails, best 
lining ;and Eiderdown bed, regular price 
$12.50 to $15.00. Sale price O C

m 88m
ban si 43.50$36.00£ \

Mmm
JEM Ladies’ Persian I

prices, $150 00 to $175.00, sale price

Regal style, best quality Leipsic dyed skins, the e jackets are 
lined with best quality black satin, perfect fitting garni nts

ft m : guaranteed pcrrcct in. every particular, 
, chamojs pockets, all sizes. Regular1!sWMÈÊe Turf ■ - mMS —

-E

§ /■ '

§Si$i/ :svl j

V 0, •;
hone M. 2624 %"vamof advice on

know that a 
bent east. m MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. YOU WILL FIND SHOPPING

BY MAIL WITH THIS HOUSE A PLEASURE.k
gfood I 

Toronto 
ere.

ft '. s:\ The Sellers-Gough Fur Co., LtdA Vft

ial a

The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire
r, tin<ierstand , 
10’or, 15 to 1 
lot a red bot» 
annot afford 
ore a square

■ . v

244-46-48-50 YONGE STREET, Cor. Louisa
V• !

weekly.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.m.. by Hal B., Frlckeu & Entrlcken, 

Tavistock. Paymaster, b.g., by Roadmas
ter, O. B. Sheppard, Toronto. Falrvlew 
Belle, 2.21%, b.m., by Arbuteskan, W. J. 
Anderson, Hamilton. Jerry, blk.g., by 
Al. Medlujn, Charles H. Waters, St. 
Thomas. Patterson, 2.22%, by Basora, 
Jones & Storey, Peterboro. Ideal, 2.23%, 
b.g., by Arbuteskan, John Rombough, 
Hamilton. Nettle Bright, 2.21%, ch.m., by 
Bourbonalse, James Beatty, Welland. 
Flying Jib, b-.g., by Deveras. 1,. M. 
Brooks, Oshawa. Prairie Oyster, 2.23%, 
cli.g., by Malvollo, A. Lawrence, Toronto. 
Hazel Belle, 2.21%, b.m., by Malvollo, P. 
McCarthy, Toronto. Honest Billy, 2.23%, 
b.g., by Bourbonalse, John Ward, To
ronto.. Al Patriot, blk.g.. by Alcyonium 
Boy, James Noble, Jr.. Toronto. Stroud, 
2.26%. b.h., by Harry Wilkes, Jas. Smith, 
Toronto. King Bryson, 2.18% (T.), bifc., 
by Bryson. Samuel McBride, Toronto.

No. 5, free-for-all—The Eel, 2.02%, gr.li., 
by Gambolled, F. W. Eritvlcken, Tavi- 
tock. Collingwood Hooker, 2.11%, b.g..
by Texas Hooker, Thomas Neville, Col
lingwood. Texas Hooker, 2.05%. b.g., by 
Texas Hooker, Proctor & Headley, New
market. Doris B., 2.05%, b.m,, by Grat
tan, B. R. Hepburn, Plcton, Ont. Capt. 
Sphinx, 2 06%. b.g., by Sphinx, W. R. Hus 
McGlr, Meaford. Ont. John McEwen, 
2.0S%, b.g., by Dr. John, Nat Ray, To
ronto. Maud Keswick, 2.03%, b.m.. by 
Keswick, Elihu Wigle, Windsor, Reuben, 
2.11%, cli.g., said to be by Monbars, Jas. 
Easson, Stratford, Ont.

No. 6 event, 2.18 trot, did not fill—Its 
place will be taken by the second divi
sion of the 2.30 pace. No. 1 event, on the 

which will be divided, 
event,' 2.18 pace—Falrvlew Belle.

PASSENG&R TRAFFIC.2. Cloudllght, 109 (McCarthy), 25 to 1.
3. Ocean Shore, 109 (Goldstein), 3 to 1 

Berry Maid, Grace G.

■

FREES Suckling & CoSUE ICE MEETING 
YORK’S BIG ENTRY LIST

LIT WOOL, HOTTER UP I ‘Z-CUNARD-x
f CRUISES 1
| Via AZOtES. MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, la |

Time 1.44 3-5. 
and Down Patrick also ran.

Y WINS WiLOEN INDIEN Los Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21.—The races at 

Santa Anita "hAiay resulted as follows: 
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Lord Nelson. 119 (Treubel), 5 to 1.
2. Marv F., 115 (Powers), 8 to 5.
3 Pal," 107 (Shilling), 5 to 1.
Time 1.112-5. Haensel. Firmfoot, Rey 

del Mundo and Bud Embry also ran. 
SECOND RACE—1 mile:
1. Duke of Bridgewater, 109 (Shilling),

■ 3 to 1.
2. Burgher 104 (Ural), 5 to 2.
3. L. C. Widrlg, 112 (Powers), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.38 4-5, Sonalto, St. KUda, Vauen.

Skvo, Smirker. Oreria. The Hammer, 
Henry of Shennamere and Third Rail also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Adrliichb, 105 (Archibald), 2 to 7.
2. Hazelthorpe, 10) (Musgrave). 10 to 1.
3. Catherine F., 105 (Treubel), 5 to 1. 
Time 1,12 2-5. My Bouquet, Succeed.

Evader and Bardollta also ran.
FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs: 

vl Prince Ahnied, 105 (Musgrave). 5 to 1. 
1 2. Dominus Arvi. 116 (Powers), 5 to 1.

3. Lee Rose. 100 (McGee). 9 to 1.
; Time 1.24 4-5. Go Between, Green Seal 
and Ethel Day also ran.

FIFTH RACE—V mile;
. 1. Alma Boy. 109 (Powers), 9 to' 2.

2. Dariuna, .99 (Page), 5 to 1.
.,3. A. Muskoday, 107 (Archibald), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.38. Harcourt, Financier, Harry 

Scott Bucket Brigade and Aucassln also 
"rah. ■' .

SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Joe Gaitens, 107 (Treubel), 5 to 2.
2. Bajerian, 104 (Martin), 10 to 1.
3. Reformation. 107 (Howard). 6 to 1. 
Time .59 1-5. Wildwood Bill, Mattie Rus

sell. Bold. Coriel. Shortcut., Servlcence and 
Prudent also ran.

We açe Instructed by

RICHARD TEWON iITALV,
I and Egypt ^ |

| 1 Offer tbe unsurpassed in Luxurious 
I M and Comfortable Ocean Travel by its ■
I Great 20,004 ton Steamers
k Camilla,” Jan. 7, Feb. 18mI 
À Carmanla,” Jan. 21, Mar. 4^1

Largest iriple-acrew turbine ià tbe world
F*r !)turxftivt Mitltr mnd Jttstrrtmns

•fpiy

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
Née York. ILmiod. Obieago, MinneapoUs, 
Philadelphia. St. Louis, fiao Francisco, 
Ivroutv. nuu Montreal, or Local Agent»

X
Aaalfiee,

to offer for sale by auction, i 
warerooms, 68 WellingtonjStreet 
Toronto, on

Wednesday, Dec. 30th
at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate o.

The Eel Among Eight Candidates 
in Free-for-AII — Twenty- 

Four in 2.30 Pace. '

at our 
West,Beat Eye Bright in Close Feature 

Race at Oakland—Christ
mas Card

ONLY
IT.

*1 on a horse 
to 6—1, and 

l ’ Don’t fail J. L. REAME, KearneyThe York Riding and Driving Club have 
a large entry list for their Ice races next 
month, the following being the full list, 
which closed this, week:

OAKLAND. Dec. 24.-Llg.ht ool, the 
heavily supported favorite, gained a vic- 
toiy over Eye Bright in the Walden Han
dicap at Emeryville to-day. The two 
liorses were in ciose quarters the last 
fifty yards and Eye Bright's jockey made 
a elalm of foul against the winner, but it 
was not allowed. Light Wool was ritjden 
by Joe Ndtter, who made his first ap
pearance since his arrival from the east. 
He was on Yakima Belie and Foot Loose, 
two other favorites, but they failed to 
land. Who, a 16 to 1 shot, heat Yakima 
Belle in the first race.

FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
1. Who. 107 (Ross), 16 to 1. .
2. Yakima Belle, .109 (Notter). 3 to: 2.
3. R. M. Brown, 104 (Goldstein). 3.to 1. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Joe Nolan, Smiling Jack,

Col. Hackett, 
Flewsie

Consisting of—r' . ‘
Dry goods ............. ..
Ready-to-wear clothing. ,
Hats and Cnps ..................
Groceries, and. provisions

ose; if win.
.0in.-8.i7 
. 707.87

87,82 
. : 7,82.7 J

Drugs and patent medicines. . ’ 1*18.71» 
Boots and shoes ....... j.... . 141(7.12
Crockery and glassware..........  111218

'ecelve pur
No. 1 event, 2.30 pace—Little Mac, b.g., 

by Prince Hal, J. J. Merner, Zurich, Ont.
Pansy, b.m., by Headmaster, R. J. Pat
terson) Toronto. Jim K.. b.g., by Frank 
Smith, Lee Ketchesou, Belleville. Lou 
Keswick, b.g., by Keswick, J. Ashmore,
Lindsay. Ont. Forest Pointer, b.h., by 
Sidney Pointer, Arnold Bros., Toronto.
Birdie Hal, b.m., by Hal B., Flicker and 
Entrlcken, Stratford. Wa Wa, b.m., by 
Hal B., H. Leadley,. Cookstown, Ont. 
l.adÿ Belmont, br.m., by Belmont Chief,
J. T. Hutton, Toronto. Bay Billy (T.
2.27%, by Whalebone, J. H. Hunter, To
ronto. Flying Jib, br.g,. by Deveras, L.
M. Brooks, Oshawa, Ont. Ethel’s Medio, 
b.h., (T. 2.25), by Medio, Thos. Smith,
Stratford Daisy Wilkes, b.m., by Tasker,
Henry Truedel, Tilbury, Ont. Jerry, blk. 
g., by Al Medium, Charles H. Waters, son,
St. Thomas. Out. Yuri, ch.m., by Sam sora. Jones and Storey, Peterboro. Ideal, 
Medium. Ed. Herrington, Pic ton, Obt. 2.23%. b.g., by Arbuteskan, John Rom- 
Freddie K., b.g., by Stroud. W. J. Gilks, bough, Hamilton. Flying Jib, br.g., by 
Allandale, Ont. Wallace W., br.g., by Deveras. L, M. B.ooks, Oshawa, Ont. 
Satrap, P. McCarthy, Toronto. Paymas- Otto K.. 2.18%,. b.g., by, McRobcrts, Del 
ter, b.g., by Roadmaster, O. B. Shep- Peters. B1 nheim, Out. , Stonewall, 2.17%, 
pard, Toronto. Prince Medium, b.g., by b.g:, by Discord, Walter Dundas, Toron- 
Sam Medium, James Noble, Jr., Toronto, to, Wild Hunter, 2.19%, br-.g., by Mount 
Belmont Wilkes, b.g.;- by Belmont1 Chief, Brino, James Massey. Chatham,
John Mead, Scarboro Junction. Gussie Walter S., 2 17%. b.g.. by Walter Sprague, 
Hah gr.m.. by Hal B.. R. J. McBride, W. G. Wenman, Toronto. Smiltt, 2.24%, 
Toronto. Olive B.. b.m.. by Little Her- [ cli.g., by Piince Nottingham, J. Montgom- 
mit, Collins & Barber, Guejph, French J ery, Tot onto-. Gertie Hûnter, 2.17%, b.m.. 
Giri, br.m., by Cobden, Samuel McBride, by Sidney, John Fleming, Toronto. Dolly 
Toronto. S.D.C., blk.g.. by Scrap, J. Foster. 2.19%, b.m.. by Wiry Jim, J. L. 
O'Brien, Fairbank. Ont. Clark. Norval Station. William C„ 2.18%,

No, 2 event. 2.15 pace—Dolly Foster, rn.g.. by Ira Wilkes, James McDowell.
Toronto. Birdie Hal. b.m., by Hal B., 
Frlcker & Entrlcken, Stratford, Out.

RPHY
Buy Street #471*8.84

No Shop Fixture*.
TERMS « Quarter cash,1 to per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured.

• Stock and Inventory may be Inspect
ed on'the premises at Kegrncy, and In
ventory at the office of -lUehurd Tew,” 
corner Scott and Fi ont . Streets. To
ronto. - f

,si>ld to-day. 
i's wire will 
L Saturday's

Th. GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

LOWERS !

wsRD'imDiscerner, Gary Granly,
Judge Cronin, Queen .Whimsk, 
and Lochingar also ran.

SECOND RACE, Futurity course:
1. Fanatic, 112 (Lee), 11 to 5.
2. light Knight, 109, (Sullivan). 8 to 1.
:t. Foot Loose 109 (Notter), 12 to 5.
Time 1.13. Bishop W.. Faneuil Hall, In

centive. Assay, Stroke. Galina and Don 
Juan also ran.

THIRD: RACE, 0 furlongs:
1. I*adv-Carol, 109 (Btitler),. 3 to 4.
2. ' Marlon Rose, 107 (Buxton)..4 to 1.
3. Abraham, 100 (Kaplin). L> to 1.
Time 1.14 1-5. , Sir Brlllar, Gromobd. 

Avona, Balreed. Sea Lad. Buchan and- 
Lady Hildred also ran. -

FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs, the Wal
den Handicap: 7

. i. Light Wool, H2 (Notter), 9 to 5.
2. Eye. Bright, 102ARqsselt), 2.LO 1.
3, Collector Jessup, 110, (Kaplin). _9 
Time 1.27 4-5. May Amelia, Tony Faust

#nd Hanbridge also ran.
I-TFTH RACE, lVmiles:
1. invader, 109 (Scoville), .7 to 1.

, 2. Bellmence 109 (Buxton). 5 to 1.
( 3. Prince of Orange, 104 (Sullivan), 15 to

I be received 
I number of 
Igether: pay 
f of last ten

program,
No. 7

2.21%. b.m.. by • Arbuteskan, W, J. Ander- 
Hamtlton. Patterson, 2.22%, by Ba-

Kearriey is in the Parrjy Sound Dis
trict and is on the Ottawa, Arnprior & 
Parry Sound R.p. : ,

CUBA. NASSAU MO MEXICO
New palatial twin-screw exprès» ' 

steamers sailing for HAVANA and- 
other points In CUBAi also PHO-
CiHRFSO. VERA CRUZ and TAM
PICO. MEXICO.

Regular sailings for NASSAU, BA
HAMAS.

The cuisine and service equal to 
the best transatlantic liners.

Send for complete information.

i)ORI.D 5# J___

Suckling & Co.Club WISHES ALL ITS PATRONS
Stanley Gun Club.

On Saturday afternoon the regular 
weekly "handicap shoot of the Stanley 
Gun Club will be .'held, when a large at. 
tendance-is requested. Visitors and mem
bers from other clubs are always wel- 

early as there will be sonte-

A Merry XmasÇlub OUR OPENING SALE F041 THE NEW 
VEAK

Will be held at our warerooms, 68 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. 
Jnn « and 7, 11)0».

This will be one or tiieJ most Import
ant sales of the year.

We will sell in ‘•Detlell,” the dry 
goods and stock' Of • 1

Out. IX
AND ■ New York andCuba Mail S.S.CoProsperous New Year j

Single Fare houand-amchica line
to ïr

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :
Rfc’ «m * *.....................-j.................. Statondam
Pec- ............ -••••""............................. Noordam

The new giant twin-screw Hotter* 
dam. 24,17» tons register, one ot the 
largest mat i ne leviathan» of the 
world. / “

-, „ H. 31. MELVfLLB,
Ler.eial Passenger Agent, To onto. Ont

-DAY come. Come 
think dating all - afternoon.

Agent, R. M. Melville, 40 Toronto St
edARK Aglnvourt Hoi'kVj Club.

AGINCtiURT. Dec. 24.—At a well at
tended meeting of hockey enthusiasts, the 
following officers were elected for the 
Agincourt Hockey -Club for the comiug 
year: Honorary president. Mr. Anthony, 
Di'. Çoutts, H. -Kennedy ; president, D. F. 
Young;.first vice-president, W. H. Pater
son : second vine-president. J. W. Ken
nedy; 'secretary, W. P. McGowan ; trea- 

,suvêr. W. Claidc; captain. R. J. Green; 
team committee, R. J. Green, H. Elliott, 
L. Kennedy; executive committee, N. 
Xoff. G. Paterton. H. Doherty,.

to 2.

2.19%, b.m., by Wiry Jim, J. L. Clark, 
Norxal Station. Grand Opera, 2.14%, b.h., 
by Tom Wood Del Peters, Blenheim. J. 
B. Wilkes. 2.16%. br.g., by Prohibition 
Wilkes. Moore Brothers, Sarnia, Out. 
Lady Baxter, 2.14%, b.m.. by Arbuteskan. 
A. B, Baxter. Hamilton. Grade Pointer, 
2.15%. b.m.. by Sidney Pointer, P. Bourke, 
Not-,th Bay, Ont.

No. 3 event, 2.39 trot—Billy Allen, b.h., 
by Willie Douglaï, J. H. B ack, V.S.. To
ronto. Trinket, b.m., by Prince Nutting- 
ham, W. Marshall. Torouto. Gùy, gi'.g., 
by Arklani H. C. Armstrong, Frankford. 
Ethel Mac., blk.in., by Dr. John, R. W. 
Mclrvine, Brantford, 
b.m

ies Free J. T. Kelly, Haileybury Good going to-day. . Return limit 
December 28th.Whit croft Can’t Get »5O0 Guarantee.

BROCK VILLE, Dec. 24.—The local
hockey situation, which up to the present 
had a gloomy aspect. Is picking up In 
view of the possibility of Brockville get
ting a pace in the proposed Federal 
League with Ottawa. Smith's Falls, Corn
wall and Montreal. If B ockvtlle is group
ed with these places strong efforts will 
be made to put a first-class team In the 
running, composed largely of home-brews. 
The invincibles, the best team of the city 

Canadian Queen, league, covlij likely be prevailed upon to
...........  by Bonnie Lambert. John Roache, drop their affiliation with" that organisa-
Stratford. Silver Tail, ch.m.. by Alvolo, tion for the federal. Most of the players
G. C.. Beale, Sunderland. Shaun Rhue, I have signified their willingness to do so 
b.g.. by McKinley, James O'Halloran.Deer and with a little strengthening would do
Park, Ont. Kill Ree, blk.g., by Oro bonar to the ■ Brockville colors. Fred
Ree. R. J. McBride. Toronto. Edith, b. Whitcroft was in communication with
m.. by Dyko, Thomas Smith. Stratford. Break. hie to-day, asking for an cxlilbi-
Archle, b.g.. by Dr, John, George Hance, tien match here on New Year's night,
Toronto. Norma Lee. rn.m .byCogent.W. but the 1503 guarantee demanded by the
Hezzlewood, Toronto. W. J. Gilks,Barrie., Stanley Gup challengers was considered 

No. 4 event, 2.22 pace—Plauei, 2.23%, TiUt. too high and the proposition will not be 
g., by Prohibition, James McDowell, To- entertained, 
ronto. i Hester Schuyler. 2.17%. b.m., by 

I Red Ch’ull, J. W. Curran, Toronto. Sweet- 
I heart, ch.m.. by Prince Nuttlngham. H.
I Leadley, CookstoWn, Ont. Birdie Hal, b.

#10.000.00, all. new goods, bought 
within the past six months, also 

#ao.ooo.oo worth of 7:e 
Wear Clothing.

ant Our 
es and 
When 

e Them
s and We

Fare and One-Thirdx w Mrn«lv-to»Time 2.00 3-5. Paladinl. Clover Land, 
L. c. Aekerly, My Pal, Carmellna, Or- 
Chan end Expectant also ran.

SIXTH RACE* mile:
1. Col. Jack, lie (Keougli), 6 to 1,

ST' .... ... . ___------- ------------ ----------------

tC cases White Cottons, and
60 cases Men's Wool Underwear, the] January-541», 100». 

clearing up of one of tlie largest CAN- 1
ADI AN MANUFACTl HERS will posl-')-- -----!
tlvnly be cleared for what they will 
realize.

300 cases Men's and Women's Rub- „ , . , .
hers. Arctics etc 1 President ,\a: in received a cheque for

lia Thomas, who goes to the Philadelphia 
Americans. President Navln denied the 
report that Third Baseman Mariarlty of I 
New York, had been purchased by De

troit.

Good going to-day. Returning until:

ledo, April 10 and 11; Columbüs, April 12
ee od

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur”

CUE
Lawyer* Flock to Elk City.

Ex-Controller S. Alfred Jones,ecu Eastf (American League) baseball team 
announced last night. The headquarters 
for the spring practice Will be at San 
Antonia. Texas. The players will leave 
Detroit on March I for the south. March 
4 the second team will play at Oklahoma 
City : Ma-cli 5 at Joplin, and March 6 at 
Springfield, Mo.

The first team will play Washington 
at Son Antonio on March129 and 21. and 

twill play al Austin. Texas, March 27 and 
Detroit’* Spring Game*. [28; Dallas, April 3 and 4: Michlta. Kan.,

DETROIT, Mich. Dec. 24.—The Itinerary I April 5; Topeka. Ap-il 6: Indianapolis, 
for the spring practice trip of the Detroit April 7 and 8; Fort Wayne,1 April 9; To- j River.

was novr
| practising law at Hailtybqr.v, v.as a*
1 the Parliament, Buildings yesterday 

route to Bradford for Christmas.
"There arc claims being sold 

fer ÎIOOO that are not worth 15

ft
line. ) edtf

Bon dice* Safe.
' R e tti c c .
U p«t n>%nen»> 

Giniorrbœa, 
icluce.etc. Nc 
1 bottles cur# . 
every bottle— I ’ • 
o bave tried 
not be dlsap- 
Sole agency?’

LU SlKig#»

VICTORIA. B.d.. Dec. 24.—The Brit
ish ship Boadlcea. which reached here 
to-day, was saved from foundering on 
her way from San Francisco only by 
daring work "of her crew when her 
ballast shifted during a heavy gsle en
countered ( Dec. 1 off The Columbia

to-day
cents,”

be said, speaking of the rush to the 
Gowganda district. “Of course there 
ate many other c.tims which will make 
good. There are mors lawyers In Elk 
City now than lu Cotait. I have opee- 
ed a branch up there myself,”

is soft, mellow and fragrant !i
-.'.±rir2£2-i

•■i»
i

<

if*

Mink Cravats, $12.50
Natural Canadian Mink Cravat#, trimmed 
with heads apd tail?, regular price $15.00 
to $20.00. Sale price $12.50
Persian Lamb Sets, $6.75

30 only Muffs, in large Imperial style, lin
ed. with be*t black satin, silk wrist cord, 
regular price $10.00 to $12.00. S *7C 
Sale price ........................... tp if u

Cravats, $4.76 -
30 only Cravats, one of the very latest 
style, lined with black satin,' regular 
price $7.50 to $9.00. Sale price +A 7C

McamounI/Jl

MERRY XMAS
TO OUR PATRONS 

EVERYWHERE

Mink Muffs, $19.75
Natural Canadian Mjnk, 5 to 7 stripes, Im
perial style, best Al brown satin, lining, 
silk wrist cord. Eiderdown bed,' regular 
price $85.00 to $40.00.’" Sale 7C
price iPIOtlU
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The Toronto World Expert Opinions
Moral Side of License Reduction Ques

tion Lucidly Expressed

■4 ESTAfil In Mi -
JOHN Cit! -Y A Morning Newapaper Publlehrd Every Day In the Year. 

MAIN OFFICE, 88 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
• • r T. EATON CSU,H

t ^|. !
Ill CHRISTMAS AND PUBLIC RIGHTS. wV" -

Fl Christmas is Christmas, and Public Rights are Public Rights. 
Where are we this Christmas on Public Rights ? To-day the people of 
Ontario are in a worse position than they were prior to the rebellion of

ONEB11H i-
■

Professor Goldwin Smith puts himself on 
record as against License Reduction. “If dis
order prevails,” said the Doctor, “let it be re
pressed, but let us keep faith with the License 
Holders. Dishonesty is at least as bad as intem
perance. Will disorder be reduced by reducing the 
number of licensed houses, and ,thus concentrat
ing the trade and its gains? The result of Mayor 
Howland ’^experiment seemed to show that it 
would not. It is rather hard to deprive the labor
ing man after his day’s work of social resorts. I 
hope the city will not break faith with the holders 
of licenses. One result of the reducing of the 
number ôf licenses would certainly be the up
building of a contraband trade. ”

Dr. R. J. Wilson, the late chairman of the 
Toronto Board of License Commissioners, said 
that he did not wish to give out anything in the 
way of an interview, inasmuch as the opinions of 
himself and the Board have been pretty fully set 
out in his letter of resignation to the Ontario 
Government. Dr. Wilson points out that the 
Whitney Government came into power pledged to 
rigidly enforce the License Law of the Province. 
This was supplemented by the edict of the Pro
vincial Secretary, Hon. W. J. Hanna, calling upon 
the License. Holders, of Toronto especially, to 
“Keep Hotel.” In order to comply with this 
virtual command the hotelkeepers of this city em
barked upon improvements representing a capi
ta! expenditure of over a million and a half of dol
lars, and while they were in the midst of it the 
City Council, in the face of the expressed opinion 
of the people at the polls, arbitrarily decided that 
40 licenses should be cut off. It was then that Dr. 
Wilson $nd his colleagues sent in their resigna
tions as a protest against what they regarded as 
high-handed proceedings. Dr. Wilson, while not 
desiring to be interviewed, expressed the opinion 
that with all the hue and cry that had been raised, 
the Whitney Government had not been afforded 
an opportunity to demonstrate, either in To
ronto or the”Province, what results would flow 
from a proper enforcement of an adequate Li
cense Law. The Doctor felt that there was much 
that could be accomplished in the way of reform 
by rigid inspection of liquors to ensure that they 
were free from adulteration.

; 1837. tomstmas AThen the fight was for responsible government, and against an 
irresponsible executive controlled by what was called the “Family Com
pact. But there, were two things apparent in that day, not so .apparent in 

,j> this, and herein is the danger of the present situation: namely, that at the 
time of the rebellion there was an aggressive newspaper press and an ag
gressive opposition in the legislature to the then existing condition of af
fairs.

i ;

: HAPPYHRr itm
.CXusi,

a"
f* •TORE openThe thing to be deplored in the present day is that in stead of r~ 

family compact we have an electric and traction ring a thousand times 
more powerful than the family compact, and, further, that this traction 
and electric ring has secured the control of most of the newspaper press of 
the cities of the province. It is equally to be deplored that we have an 
opposition chloroformed, at least so far as its leader is concerned, a leader 
whose so-called salary, it is generally believed, is largely made up by those 
who are interested in the privately-owned electric propositions ! Instead of 
the fight to-day being against irresponsible government, it is against the 
aggression of private corporations and the establishment of a monopoly 
holding down the people by agreements with municipalities, and by a most 
highly organized consolidation of private interests to defeat public 
ship of public utilities, such as' street 
The Beck power policy is its especial

This electric and traction ring controls the majority of the newspapers 
in Toronto, the majority of the. newspapers in Hamilton, and in some other 
smaller places where the issue is between cheap power supplied by the 
public and monopoly power supplied by private corporations at high price. 
The same thing applies to street railway conditions. For months now the 

-traction and electric ring has fought public rights in Toronto by means of 
the newspapers that pretend to be friends of the public, but take their or
ders, as a matter of fact, from their owners, who are big shareholders in 
and directors of the electric interests. It would not be so« bad if these 
newspapers openly admitted who their owners were and what their orders 
were, but they profess continually to be with the people.

Our special correspondent shows that in the City of Hamilton the 
Conservative organ, known as' The Spectator, and the Liberal organ, 
known as The Times, both support the traction and electric interests of 
the Cataract Power Company, that they both defiantly oppose all popular 
movements to get better service in the way of street cars or of light ; and 
that they constantly advocate sewing up the town and the people to pri
vate monopoly.' .'Still worse is it that both these newspapers, by reason of • 
their party tonnèction, try to chloroform every effort by prominent and 
representative men in either party toward the protection of public rights.
F or instance. The Spectator is constantly telling the Conservative candi
dates for aldermen and parliament not to hurt the party by making an 
issue of the power question, and to be sure and hold together as a party, 
even if they have to sacrifice public rights to the traction crowd ! This, 
observe, is the city where Hon. Col. John Hendrie of die Whitney cabi
net is supposed to be the leading and representative Conservative, and 
where, if in any placefi the Whitney public power policy dught to be 
tained. For some reason

JOHN C9f„ : jHil ■
Ï 05-57-39-<
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ment the cost of sending a message CAVÇ TO QFTTI F IN ONTARIO across the continent Is no greater than-}Î3AY51 1 U 1 1 Lt~ 1 N UN I AHIU
f°A 'few*™^, . | London Economist Editor’s Advice to

A. few years ago sotog Chicago and F”n<rii*ih FormeraMilwaukee capitalists built a ltoe at a EnglUh Farmer,.
cost c< $14,000 to compete With the ; LONDON, Dec. 24.—(C.A P )—F W 
old established lines. In two years the: Hirst, editor of The Economist" re- 
enterprise had repaid the stockholders turned recently from Canada, in an ar- 
90 per cent, of the ccst ct construe- tide in The Economist advises the 
tion. The tariff at first was 10 words. English farmer of small capital, who 
for 10 cents ; later it was made 10- decides to farm in Canada, to let Can- 
words for 6 cents. adians from Ontario and Quebec go

The postal telegraph is used by se-. west, as farms are to be had In On- 
veral European nations. In France a ’
85 per cent, rate reduction was follow
ed by a 64 per cent. Increase Of the 
Humber of messages sent.

In Prussia a 33 per ceq*. reduction 
brought a 70 per cent. Increase in mes
sages within a month. In Belgium a 
66 per cent, reduction lncreasedlnland 
messages SCO per cent, jn five years 
and reduced the sending coot 50 per 
cent.

tario at half the r rice they fetched 
30 years ago.f1

Tihe remains of Fi.ther R. Drchsn, 
who died in Housloi , Texas, reached 
Toronto yesterday, and after serv'ce 
at St. Basil’s Church Interment took 'i 
place at St. Michael's Cemetery.

A. B. Ormsby, Limited, Queen and 
George-streels, yesterday afterr.oc«i j 
gave each of the employes of their fac
tory a plump turkey as a Christmas 
remembrance.
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sus-
or,other, until the last Dominion general'elec

tion, the Conservatives showed up as friends of the power ring. As 
correspondent• pointed out yesterday, the chief friends of public rights in 
Hamilton are the working men. Whitney and Beck derive little support 
from Conservatives, who put Sweeny on their ticket.

The public of this country had better begin to think seriously 
this condition of affairs. II is bad enough today ; it will grow worse if 
it is not uncovered openly and publicly ; and some way must be found to 
label the newspapers that are in the service of.monopoly.

Municipal corruption, wherever found—and it is now being exposed
in> the City of Pittsburg in a most disgusting and disheartening way__ is
always preceded and accompanied by a chloroformed

' ? )our

U.S. Gov’t May Take
Over Telegraph

melancholy frequency. West Toronto 
needs and should have in Its mayoralty 
chair a man who will be prepared to 
take an active part In the agitation 
for safer railroad transportation, and 
will Insist on the matter of proper 
safety appliances being brought under 
the consideration of the hoard of rail
way commissioners. If their powers 
are not sufficient only a strong and 
Insistent public demand can succeed 
In procuring legislative redress.

The World . is glad to see that Dr. 
Haokett, one of the candidates for the 
mayoralty of West Toronto, made a

over

W(ll the United States go Into the 
business of transmitting and deliver
ing telegrams from city to city? This 
Is a q uestion over whlch^ a battis has 
already been fought In me committee 
on postoffices and post-roads of the 
house, and a preliminary victory won 
for the forces who would have it an
swer “yes," says a Washington des
patch.

That the earn Inge of government- 
owned telegraph lines would wipe out 
the. annual deficit of the postoff.ee is 
the contention of Representatives. Jas. 

strong point of the awful death list on 'McDermott of Chicago, \V . J. Cary of 
„ a, Milwaukee, and S. W. Smith of Mlchl-
Canadiam railroads. A municipality dl- gan all former telegraph men and ex- 
rectly affected toy lack of modern rail- perts Of the keyboard. The measure 
way safety devices and lax methods which forms the basis of their fight 
, . , . . , , , , in committee and which they have been

of working ought to be foremost in striving to get before the house, pro
file call for remedial measures, .and vides for the construction of an ex- 
Dr. Hackett had ground for his com-. Peridental- line between any two cities, 
moi-, .V, , ,n - , ,, , *™toe operated in competition with theplaant that West Toronto should have present commercial telegraph corn- 
been more prominently associated with patries, 
the oalil -for reform. He stated that had 
he been in office' during the current 
year, which ’ has gained an unfortu
nate prominence from its

Riff Blaze in Montreal. j
MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—The dry goods 

establishment of P. Lamy & Brother, 
Notre Dame-street, St Henri Ward, 
was completely destroyed by-fire this, 
morning. The blaze took on the main 
floor at the opening hour, 8 o’clock, and 
made such headway thaï the stock, 
valued at $50,000, was completely de
stroyed. The building itself, valued at 
$25,000, is also a wreck. The insurance 
is nominal.

Eight families occupied the upper 
floors of the building and were forced 
to leave in scanty attire. Several 
rescued by firemen by means of lad
ders.

PHi
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' r; newspaper press.
Put no trust in the claim that the press is some kind of divine intervention ; 
it may be the greatest and most devilish enemy of progress and happiness. 
And to profess a call for moral reform when public rights are being raided 
is the one sure mark of the depraveed hypocrites who run the papers. “Put 
not your trust in prices" must be re-read; “Put not your trust in papers!"

The World makes bold to say that widespread municipal corruption 
in connection with the traction interests has prevailed in the City of H 
ilton for a good many years now. It has so prevailed because Conserva
tive «id Liberal newspapers in Hamilton, so professed, are controlled and 
their policy directed by the Cataract Power Company.

The same thing is occurring in some places west of Toronto, where 
unfair raids on public rights are being made and supported by professed 
Conservative and Liberal journals. Toronto is in the same boat. Watch 
the recreant newspapers. Newspapers were once for all the people; 
have now turned public enemies.
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Nervous Prostration.

Of nervous prostration we hear much 
nowadays, and it Is comforting to know 
that there are places specially equipped 
and located for combating this phase F: 
of modern life. On the main line of hi 
the Grand Trunk Railway System at 

These congressmen believe that a 50- St. Catharines, Ontario, are located 
word message could be sent over a the curative Saline Springs known as 
government line from New York to San the “St. Catharines Well.” Connected 
Francisco for 25 cents. A SOO-mile 1 ne, with the Springs is ‘i'The Welland '* 
t ran .«up it ting a 10-word message for io where treatments for nervous nrostra- 
centsC>wou:d be, according to them, a tion, rheumatism, etc., are "given bv 
moneymaking proposition. The plan is skilled attendants in charge of a reti- 
to have the wires run Into the post- dent physician
by'clSmenrsd ^ In^an^d^n
w^rSf Mf?^ott Cary and Smith For fuUherin^matiln'lnda.Tparti' 

tl?e exPerimental line plan- culars apply to city <5fice northfves* 
in committee last year, but were unable corner King and Yonge^treet» 
to get their measure past Chah man 88 -treets-
Jesse Overstreet of the committee on H».rd .
postoffices and post-roads. Repressn- , H d "° "ltne»«e». f
tatlve Overstreet was opposed to the' OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—T|he report of the 
scheme and declined to give the mea- <-assels commission of inquiry Into the 
sure a hearing. The advocates of the ot misconduct against of

ficials of the marine department, which 
were contained in the ^findings of the 
civil service commission, will be ready 
for presentation- to parliament when it 
meets on Jan. 20.

In all 270 witnesses have been exam
ined. Already 5000 folips of typewrit
ten evidence have been received and 
the printed report of evidence will 
from 2200 to 25QO pagesi

&
mm

For the 
Holiday

5ft

j
gene:

many
numerous 

due to preventable 
causes, he would have led a deputa
tion to parliament and called for re
dress from the responsible authorities 
and for the installation of safety ap
pliances. Dr. Hackeit has undertaken, 
If elected, to make it his first duty to 
bring pressure to bear in this direc
tion, and this pledge is not only com
mendable, but should ensure him the 
support of every elector interested In
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train accidents,
A NEW TURN IN RAILWAYS.

Stir news 'columns for the past two 
or three days have developed the fact 
that the Grand Trunk Ratifie grade 
east of Winnipeg is much better than 
that of the Canadian Pacific. In fact, 
the Canadian Pacific is credited in the 
despatches with the Intention of build
ing an entirely new line for its traf
fic around Lake Superiors In other 
words, that it intends to 'pass along 
the other side of the height of land

very much in the same location as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The Canadian 
Northern Is aiso the Travellers board the 

waiting train
—standing impatiently like a fiery steed 
ready to spring forward in its

Life — hope — love — peace
hack" “eïÆ-*" >I1’* We" °n

" despair-f ear-turmoil
all lie in wait when thing, go wrong on the steel highway
Ihe travellers rely on the railroads to guide
.to to «

up against the Lake 
Superior situation, and is now build
ing to get around that body of 
to Port Arthur, the eastern terminal 
of its western line. It is

water

'. — j
not, however, 

certain that the Canadian Northern in 
rounding the lake will hug the shore 
so closely as the Canadian Pacific 
does.

race against time.
*

government policy then took radical 
measures. They worked against Repre
sentative Overstreet in his ddstrict*an.d 
effected his defeat. After his retire
ment nqxt March they have hopes ot 
being able to have their bill provid
ing for the experimental line given a 
hearing.

safe railroad travel.
This activity on the part of the three 

transcontinental lines in Northern On
tario must
thering the development

MUST ALL HAVE NOTICE.
go a long way totvard fur- OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—The 

Dominion Railway Ccmmteslon have 
Issued a notice that no application will 
be received by the commission unless 
there Is proof of service for attendance 
on all the parties Interested, 
event of orders being consented to, the 
proof of such

of the re
sources of that district, especially of 
its mineral belts, which 
ordinary extent

*
• - ; ilare of extra-J- runA movement for cheaper telegraph 

rates has already made some progress. 
An Instrument has been invented that 
under a severe test has developed a 
speed .capacity of 1000 words a minute 
over a single wire. With this instru-

and of surprising 
wealth of ores. One indication aloné 
shotvs their value, and it Is 
Canadian Northern Railway Is .'now 
moving- to

* t In the By-Election Is Protested.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 24,-The 

election of George W. Upham, oppo- 
sition candidate in the recent provin- 
cial toy-election In Carlefon County, has 
been protested. The petitioner Is W 
J. Owens, who was the candidate of the 
Hazen government, and bribery and 
corruption are charged.

that the consent must also be 
given. Plans must also be furnished.

reach the Temiskaming 
country from Sudbury on the West, 
against the Grand Trunk 
vincial roads entering from 
side of the silver fields.

The World’s belief is that the 
and other mineral fields in 
kaming area are. large enough 
approaches.

ras !
hmmand Pro- 

the east Michie’s Teas are regular in their 
superior quality and flavor.

The English Breakfast Blends at 40c. lb. and 
50c. lb. are favorites, hut there is variety to suit 
all tastes. . . .

Gold Suez for 810,000.
OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—J. B. a. Boud

reau It of the marine cfepartment has 
given instructions to his lawyers to in
stitute a second action for criminal li
bel and $10,000 against A. D. Van Fel
son. former manager of the People’s 
Bank at Quebec. The first action, tak
en several weeks ago, was for defam
ation of character.

Girl a Maas of Flame*.
QUEBEC, Dec. 24.—With her gar

ments a mass of flame and seemingly 
crazed by the fearful pains which the 
blaze of her burning clothes caused. 
Regina Moran, 20 yeare of age ran 
wildly- thru the residence of Dr Joli- 
coeur, the city coroner.; St. Louls-st„ 
last evening. ’

silver 
the Tetnis- 

for two The. J: (
Jr” ■Sudbury, too, has suddenly found out 

that it. as well as North Bay and Co- 
halt- ls a gateway to Sllverland.Cigarettes (Yonge anÎ.
WEST tohonto^nor AILWAV AC

V est Toronto is immediately inter
ested In the heavy foil in dead and in
jured exacted by the 
panics of Canada 
of trahsptortaMon

-Kr «..to. «
</„/.„ 12.1. IVM/n„K„ £.

from 9 a.m. to e p.„ ' day
Everybody Welcome.

Christik Sweet and Mild
railway com

as part of the price
DelicioiiMichie & Co., Ltd.ï5 . . . Exhibition Free.

Universal Signal Co.
.--t;-; <.S;/ltS"ineton St- Ea«.
Euiidn^<T;,r^^°ErTV,rHh t“1»a

over thedr lines.
Novelties

Japan
Many of the citizens and residents in' 
the town are in the employment of 
the companies and daily exposed to 
the U-k- attending railway travel, evi- 

i dented jby the long and terrible roll of 
accident* that is being added

7 KING STREET WEST Ltd.Telephone Main 7591 Fowl Were Dear.
Turkeys, 30 cents a lb. 
Chickens, 20 cents a |b.'
Goese. 20 cents a lb 
That was what Christmas fowl 

••IHii* for yesterday.
J SPECIEToronto.

Atk Far ear
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“ ekeit Ü» Price Dtrita,
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AMUSEMENTS.

pAones

MAIN
3000
3001

Matinee To-day 2.15; To-night 8.15

»!
i jAiÊumAHOBBERLIN'S

Great Semi - Annual Sale
fi

V

lie Imperial Opera Co• 9 Xlit

JACK ■
j-

awnd theThe Most Important Ordered Clothes Event in all 
Canada. Thousands of Yards of the Finest Fabrics 
From the Most Celebrated Looms Go On Sale Satur
day at Phenomenal Price Reductions.

1BEAN
STALK

\

■

The Great Extravaganza ■

'■THIS BIG 
A NUAL SALE

SEMI-AN- *5-

PRINCESS MATINEES 
To-Day and Sat.occurs

only twice in the year. It 
comes as regular as the sea
sons come and go. A sale 
of genuine benefit to the men 
of Canada. High - grade 
fabrics of every description, 
from the most famous looms, 
are absolutely sacrificed in 
order to dispose of the over
plus, while the tailoring, the 
trimming and the ’work
manship remain the same as when higher prices prevail. No man 
who values money properly, and spends it carefully, and with prudence, 
will overlook this great opportunity. All garments made to your meas
ure on the premises by our own workpeople. Positively no work 
given out.

HENRY W. L 
SAVAGE 
OFFERS THE DEVIL’r ik,

A) v -,
Awith EDWIN STEVENS 

Next Week—“A Knight fee a.Day-
i

Qrmcc \u % GRAND 25-50MATINE! 
SATURDAY

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINE! TODAYàYjIÎ
m»

r

THE MAN ON BOXTHE

MAJESTIC MAT. TODAY 
AND EVKRY DAY 

Mils.—10, lc, to. IS. Evgl.—lo, 20. 30. SO

BONNIE BRIER BUSHloBàl ÙP BÎ
FIRST TTMfe AT TOFULAR PRICES 
NEW YEAR’S—“The Cowboy Girl.”

IRWIN’S MAJESTICS
4B«BUY YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT HERE ON SATURDAY

SHEA’S THEATRE
—Matinee Dally, 18c. Evening., 25c 

• and 50c. Week of Dec, 21.
I Cnttya, Q 
Miller & W,Real $20 Suitings go at The Six Mn.loal

Mack, Elsie Faye,
Silvas, Sullivan & Pasquelena, the 
Kyasyas, the Kirietograph, MU. Char
lotte Parry.

ulnlan & 
eston, Lee

$14.75 OTAR for Burlesque
■Stage always filled with
w LOVELY WOMEN

SOCIETY GIRLS
BEST OIRL SHOW IN TOWN

These Suitings comprise all the new fall 
and winter designs, including fancy 
Worsteds, Cheviots and Irish fabrics. 
They all come in a variety of neat pat
terns and plain textures in the greys 
and Oxfords.
Our guarantee with every order and 
money refunded if not entirely satis
factory.

1
!

Pi

Toronto Poultry Show.
Better than ever. Upwards of 1000 

birds will be on exhibition.
Show opens Tuesday, Dec. 29; closes 

Jan. i; Admission only 10c. Children, 
5 cents. . t

Riverdale Roller Rink
t

Merry Xmas to all my patrons. 
Special music this afternoon and 
evening.......................................................Real $30 Suitings go at

$22.75 WHERE to SPEND 
XMAS NIGHT.-A great variety of materials, shades and 

styles in these high class goods. Made 
to order by our most skilled craftsmen 
and models of perfect fit and tailoring. 
The finest goods obtainable.

Money back if not thoroughly satisfied 
in every way.

Come With Ue to the

Balms’ Concert & Entertainment
MASSEY HALL, DEC. 25th

The program of eongs and dances, 
-quartets and choruses is too long to 
print, but the following first-class tal
ent will appear:

JUNIOR TALENT.
1— The Dovcrcenrt Quartet, winners of

the Hawke Shield against 22 com
peting quartets.

2— Little Lillian Mr Knight, in song and
dance.
("Frog Puddles" and Irish jig).

3— Violet MeKnlght, the best dancer in.
Canada.

$2.75 $5 and $6 
Values at

$4.00 
Values at $3.75Trouserings $7 and $8 

> Values at $4.75
t

("Buck and Wing," “Spanish Dance").
Harold Watson, vocalist.

6—Vern Simmon»,
Lillian Cnthenrt,

' In Song and Fancy Dance.
6—Children’. Choree, conducted by K. 

Chattoe-Morton.
ADULT TALENT.

1—Mle. Evelyn Dnvla, humorous reader 
"Dickens’ Christmas Dinner"
"Peekin' Through the Winder."

8— 1''. and W. Downing.
"Jockey Hornpipe."

9— Mies Pearl !.. Devis, vocalist.
“If 1 Were on the Stage." etc

10— H. C. Pearee.
(Humorous Reciter).

j 11—Selections by Ml»» Minnie Broad- 
bout. Mr. Herbert Haul, and lu, 
Charles Swnffleld. "k

12—KATHIIYN CHATTOE-MORTON. '
In solo and chorus, 
surpllced choir.

.?***■ E**11 Watson, Accompanist.
Followed by arrival of Santa Claus 

to dictr bute presents from 
ster Christmas trees.

The Bairns and their parents will occupy the main floor; Balconies*-open
:2a,thKeo^U.bllC' 10d an^ 25c (reserved 
seat, aOc),to pay expense of hall

T7,.l,"dk epend tbe *"*ht With ».
\ on will not regret It. Doors open at 
7. Concert at 7.SO (holiday). V

J. M. WILKINSON.

THE OVERCOATINGS
We cell particular attention to the extraordinary values in Overcoatings. Beyond question 
the best values obtainable. Includes Real Irish Frieze, Meltons, Beavers, Cheviots, Real 
Scotch and Irish Tweeds, In a medley of fashions, colors and designs to meet every taste, 
Including our famous Made-to-Order Ulsters in Real Irish Frieze.

M.75 Values at 18.75 v^hies at 22.7511.75*•15 820
Values atValues at

Sale Starts Promptly at 8 o’clock Saturday Morning. Open Evenings Until 9.
Out-of-town customers desiring to share in the distribution can write for sample! 

find it difficultRo get here can ’phone or write for «amples, and they will he sent to yo|
Employes in factories who 
rddress.

'*

■ HOBBERUN BROS. & CO. i
I 151 Yonge St, 7 and 9 East Richmond St "I

assisted by,

L W %) Mon.v-,

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50 
$3.50

Ontario Optical Co.
113 YONGE STREET.

kong -and Hanging Stone, in which 
3000 claims have already been staked. 
This short route thru Sudbury and 
Sellwood, together with the new sleigh 
road, will give quick access jto the min
ing belt, which has at present to be 

road is in operation and that there, is reached by traveling 25 miles from 
a large amount of traffic over it. Charlton to Elk Lake and thence thru

Woolings Bros. & Wilson, the origi- i the bush. 30 miles to Gowganda. The 
nai contractors.- have sublet the con- j new route will afford Incomparable 
tract1 west of Wigwam Lake to Mr. ; facilities for getting in supplies and 
Gauthier, who has now a gang of 20 equipment, so sorely needed^ and avoid

! the difficulties which are encountered

TWO CUES SWING GRAND POPULAR 
HEW YEAR’S NIGHT CONCERT «

:
MASSEY HALL. JAN I, 1009. »

Under tiie distinguished patronage of 2 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor * 
and Mrs. Gibson, and His Worship the 
Mayor and Mrs. Oliver. Second ap- ‘ 
pearance of STUART MANCUR and '* 
HISS JEAN STUART, from Glasgow, 2 
supported by the 4Sth Highlander. 2 
Band-. J. ». Bengougb, humorist; n «*' 
Chorn» of 12 Male I olces, reel and solo r* 
dancers, pipers, and other attractions "* 

Popular prices—25c and 60c. A dol- v 
'"r ehtcrtnlnmcnt at half price The 
plan will be open at the Him Saturdav Ï 
morning, 26th inst.. at 9 o’clock 43 2

Continued From Page 1.
EYEGLASSES OR 

SPECTACLES

...The...
$1.50

men *.t work.
The original contractors are devoting . elsewhere, 

their attention now to grading and im- ; “-rl— r,“_ _ i ‘The Canadian Northern ÇXntario will
proving the cut from Silver Lake to devote special attention to facilitating 
Wigwam and making one or two devla- ! the business of the new silver fields, 
tions found necessary- by the engineer. 1 and will put on a suitable; service as 

The sub-contractor is being paid the business develops." 
much more for his work than the 
amount named in the contract so as 
to get it rushed dhru. .

The Canadian Northern Railway- 
yesterday made the official anriounceL 
ment that It will at once build a wag
on road Into Gowganda and that the 
•road will be completed about the mid
dle of January. The statement says:

"This is à very important move that 
will provide a direct route to the new- 
silver fields at Gowganda. Miller a.nd 
Everett Lakes, West Branch, Obos-

(Opp the Savoy). •

The Firm That Broke the Price 
in Glasses.

FOR ONE WEEK

«0

DANCING 7
.«fSMjS^yfisvss a?ss: :

-
Will give the public the opportunity 

to get correctly fitted glasses at u,;,i 
usual prices. Each eye eclentlflcully 
te.trd by skilled epeelnll.ts in sight
testing with the same care as for high- 
c-r prices.

Quality—The Best.
It’s the performance, not the promise

that Counts. Absolute aalifactiyn 
guaranteed.

r-
| INX

IS 600)
Lake Shore Train Wrecked.

JAÙKSON, Mich., Déc. 24.—A south- * 
bound passenger train on the - Lake 
Shore Railroad, which left Hillside at 2 
i.l5 tv-night was- derailed and wreck— /J 
ed at Pleasant Lake, laid. Several £* 
persons were Injured.

INK
245 OPEN EVENINGS.

Two Doors Nortn or Adelaide.
V

t:

FRIDAY MORNING

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854. ^

IN CATTO & SON OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Ont., Dec. 24.
(8 p.m.)—A depression Is centred to-night 

over the upper lakes and pressure Is high 
towards the Pacific Coast States. With 
the exception of a few light local falls of 
snow the weather to-day has been fair 
thruout Canada; quite mild over the 
greater part of Ontario and In Alberta; 
elsewhere moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Daw-son, 8 below-0; Victoria, 38-46; 
Vancouver, 33—42; Kamloops, 22—28; Bat- 
lleford, zero—14;, Moosejaw, 3—20; QUAD
S'»*- 14-20; Parry Sound, 20-36; Toronto!

°îta,Ta’c 4—16i Montreal, zero—10; 
Quebec, 4—14; St. John, aero-34; Halifax,

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay__

Fresh westerly to northwesterly winds; 
a lew light falls of snow or sleet, 
turning a little colder by night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
southwesterly to northwesterly winds; a 
few light snowfalls, but mostly fair and 
comparatively mild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh to 
strong southerly to westerly winds; a 
milder 1 snowIalls' but mostly fair and

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly winds; 
a few light; local falls of snow or sleet, 
but mostly fair and milder.»

Superior—Fresh to northwesterly winds; 
fair; a little lower temperature and a few 
light local snowfalls or flurries.

- Saskatoon and Manitoba—Fair and mod
erately cold.

i I I

WE WISH 

ONE AND ALL 

A BRIGHT

AND
SI
! HAPPY CHRISTMAS

rrORB OPEN AS USUAL SATURDAY.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-57-39-61 King Street East 

TORONTO.

THE BAROMETER.

AMILTOti
BU SINE SS 

—» DIRECTORY
H Time.

8 a.m................
Noon................
2 p.m................
4 p.m................
8 P,m........ .................................. 40 29.29 8 S.W.

Mean of day, 30; difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 40; lowest, 20.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Dec. 24
Adriatic........
Madonna...
Alice..:........
Gneisenau..
Barbarossa,
Ivernia..........
Iberian..........
Mesaba........
Indiana...,.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
........ 36 23.58 16 S.

39
29.45 12 S,

40.4

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL At From
/...New York ..Southampton

.New York ..........Marseilles
-New York ................ Trieste
■ New York ..............Bremen
-New York ...................Genoa
.Boston ................  Liverpool
.Boston ...............Manchester
..London .............New York
••Genoa ............... .New -York

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

nr -ad Up per day*
ed-7

American Plan.1

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Hamilton
Happenings

Dec. 25.
Christmas .Day.
Services in Anglican churches, 11.
Ontario Motor League rim from 

Queen's Park, 3.
Bairns’ Banquet Massey Hall, 3; 

concert, 7.30.
Princess Theatre, “The -Devil.” 2 

and 8. i-
Boyal Alexandra,“Jack and the Bean

stalk,” Çhristmas spectacle, 2 and 8.
Grand, ‘‘The Man on the Box." com

edy, 2 an&ji.
Majestic, ‘The^Bo 

comedy drama, 2 and 8.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2—imd 8.
Gayety, Irwin's Majesties 2 and 8.
Star, Washington Society Girls, 2 

and 8.
Metropolitan Church service, 11 a.m.

V.ft • Votld subscribers In Hamilton are re
ts este d te register complaints ns ts 
rare lees i -se in 1; tc delivery at the 
Hsmiltea oAee, room 7, Spectator 
Unfitting.. Phone 905.

nnie Brier Bush,"NilLTON TO APPEAL 
BARTON TOWNSHIP CASEthey fetched ;

J
CEMENT VAULTS• R. Drohsn. 

?x4.=, reached 
after service 
ferment took 
emetery.
I, Queen and 
y £.fterr.oc'n 
i of their fac- 
â Christmas

Bands of Musicians Sing for Hos
pital and Meet With Gener

ous Support.

More sensible than monuments; prevent 
the repulsive conditions that follow inter
ments in steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christlan-Uke burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Oo.
Phone M. 2978.

• 4

Rear 505 Queen-st. W.HAMILTON, Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 
The finance committee this afternoon 
Instructed. City, Solicitor Waddell to 
appeal against Justice Anglin's judg
ment in the suit brought^ by Barton 

! Township to compel the city to furnish 

er accommodation. In 
i this suit a bill ot $400

MARRIAGES.
SAXON—ROBB—At the Methodist par

sonage, Downsview, on Dec. 22, by Rev. 
Mr. Scott, Arnold Saxon of Downsview 
to Mary Hellen, younger daughter of 
Alexander and Barbara Robb, Fair- 
bank.

*■

water and sew 
connection with 
for counsel fees was put In toy J. W.

DEATHS.
'CHAPMAN—At his late residence, Hol

land Landing, on Tuesday afternoon, 
Dec. 22nd, 1908, Frederick Harry Chap
man, J.P., In his 35th year.

Funeral on Saturday, 26th, at 3 p.m. to 
Christ Church Cemetery.

CURRIE—At her reside nee, Willowdale, 
Mrs. Angus Currie, in the 56th year of 
her age.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 26, at 2 p.m., 
to Richmond Hill Cemetery.

MOORE—On Wednesday, Dec. 23, 1908, at 
her late residence. 25 Pacific-avenue, 
West Toronto, Eleanor, beloved wife of 
Thomas Moore, in her 57th year.

Funeral from her late residence, on 
Friday, -Dec. 25, at 2 p.m,, to Prospect 
Oemelery.

WIngham, Ont. papers please copy.
MADDOCK-On bee. 24, 1908, at St.

Michael's Hospital, Clarence, aged 22 
years, youngest son of Charles Maddock, 
41 Winlfred-avenue.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m.
ROBERTSON—At her mother's residence, 

182 Sumach-street, Emily Marcella Rob
ertson, youngest and dearly beloved 
daughter of the late James and Ellen 
Robertson, aged 12 years and 9 months.

Funeral notice later.
ROGERS—At Victoria {Memorial Hospital 

on Thursday morning. Dec. 24, Royal 
Rogers of Kinsale, Ontario County, in 
his G6th year.

Funeral on Saturday to Friends’ Bur
ial Grounds, Pickering.

Nesbitt, K.C., and was passed, along 
With $125 for acting as solicitor in Mr. 
Waddell’s absence. Contractor W. H. 
Yates claimed $500, and P. Hatterson 
$416 for the delay caused toy the coun
cil in the building of the Southam 
Hospital for Consumptives, but Mr. 
Yates was allowed only $125 and Mr. 
Patterson $200 on the advice of thfe 
architect. A bylaw re-appointlng the 
city auditors will be submitted to the 
council Monday evening. City Clerk 
Kent was authorized to send a mess
age of congratulation to Aid. H. G. 
Wright, who has recovered from a 
serious illness. The governor in coun
cil will toe asked to approve of a toy- 
law passed by the oity council giving 
an exclusive franchise to the Bell Tele
phone Co.

■1

m
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Musicians Sing for Hospital.

The bands of musicians who v.-ent 
around the city to-night singing Christ
mas carols to raise money for Miss 
Jeanette Lewis’ hospital scheme met at 
the Gore Park at 8.30 and visited near
ly all parts of the city. They met 
with a

1

■

generous response and will 
continue their performance Christmas 
day.

As Good as Champagne.
Many horitesses in entertaining feel 

that they cannot afford champagne, 
knd it Is to these that this advice is 
given.

Get some good Scotch or rye whiskey, 
Place some quart battles of radnor 
ter on ice for several hours before 
corking, place rye and Scotch in differ
ent claret jugs, filling up with radnor 
Water.

The mixture served in thin hock or 
claret glasses will be just as much ap
preciated as champagne.

IN MEMORIAM.
MITCHELL—In loving memory of James 

Mitchell, who departed this life Dec. 25 
1907 , 8 Howie-avenue.

Rest on dear husband, father dear;
Thy willing hands will toll no more.
A faithful husband, true and kind.
No friend like thee on earth we find. 
And would we wish thee back again 
Now that thy spirit’s gone;
Wish thee to quit for this drear world 
That many mansloned lidme?

"Oh, no! Rest on.”

the
train wa-

un-

ed
it time. —Wife and Children. 

JOHNSTON—In loving memory of Jerry 
Johnston,’ who died Christmas 

. 1901.
567 Day,

FIRE AT WEST TORONTO.

At 1.30 this morning fire broke out in 
the varnish department of the Benja
min Moore Company, West Toronto, 

” and did damage to the amount of $5000.

"Gone, but not forgotten.”

eace
and the

—Fro.

OURnever so big before.

Dtaeen’s Sales of Furs Were Marvelous 
—Great Opportunity To-Morrow.
After half a century In business Di- 

heens have scored a record Christmas 
sale of beautiful furs, and now on Sa
turday there will be some great bar
gains of a choice selection of mice fur 
garments, which have no equal except
ing those made with them which have 
already been sold. The store will be 
°l*en till 10 o'clock to-morrow night, 
®-nd the advertisement in this issue 
"'HI give the details.

. $30, $75, $100
FUNERALSoil Include high-cta$s fur

nishings, appointments, 
services and carriages. 

32 Carlto» St.lighway

guide 
)ut on

N 3756

REMEMBERED THE CHIEF.

High Constable John Ramsden was 
kindly remembered yesterday in the 
presentation by some members of the 
county constabulary with a fine pair 
of gloves. The chief has the happy 
faculty of securing highest efficiency 
with a minimum of officialism. Those 
taking part were Constables Clark, 
Burns, Simpson, J. and 5\ Brown. 
Stuart, Severs, McMul.lin and Laurie.

The “Savoy”» avoid 
here is 
imatic (Yonge and Adelaide Streets)

a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lak -,- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville. Ont. edit

Drunkennei

Christmas Candiest
Survivor Picked Up at Sea.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ Dec. 24.— 
The schooner Jeanae Lippltt was loet 
off Hog Island Wednesday and her 
captain and five of her crew were 
drowned. Andrew Jargensen, sole sur
vivor of the wreck, was picked up at 
sea and brought here to-day.

Delicious Chocolates and 
Bon-Bons.

Novelties in great varieties. 
Japanese Tea Room.

'■

td.
Breaks Leg Boarding Train.

Jell Zellar, 32 Fuller-street, slipped 
while attempting to board a G.T.R. 
train ait North Parkdale station last 
night. He sustained a fracture of the 
right leg and two severe scalp wounds 
and was removed to Grace Hospital.

SPECIAL LUNCHs
Every day, 12 till 2, for busy 

people.
\ teliing 
[ice Deficit tf

4
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Real $15 Suitings go at

$11.75
A full sweep of all $19 Suitings in stock. 
Includes the fine English Worsteds in 
plain and fancy designs. Scotch Tweeds, 
Irish Tweeds and Homespuns.

We stand back of every suit and guar
antee fit, or money refunded if not 
satisfied.

Real $25 Suitings go at

$18.75
Imported Worsteds in thé fancy designs, 
light and dark patterns in greys, olives, 
browns and other colorings now popular. 
Scotch Cheviots, Irish Tweeds. Every 
popular shade and color.

We guarantee a perfect fit in every case 
or money will be returned.

;

W. H. 
STONE

CO.

" / . **

r

NOMINEES 10 QUALIFY 
FOR MUNICIPAL RACE

Four Stay in Mayoralty Race, Nine 
for Board of Control and Fifty- 

Two for Aldermanic Field.

It was not until Big Pen struck the 
hour of nine las; night that It was 
positively known how many candidates 
would offer themselves In the civic 
arena. Under the .act,' $11 nomine ïs for 

"civic offices are required to file their 
declaration of property qualification 
with the city clerk before 9 p.m. of 
the night following the nominations.

There was little thinning out in the/1 
tanks of the mayoralty, board of con
trol and board of education aspirants, 
but a considerable lessening in Lite 
number of those seeking aldermanic 
honors, the list of nominees being re
duced from 71 to 52.

T. G. Mathlson in the sixth ward 
end Frederick Hogg in the second bad 
difficulty In having their declarations 
accepted. The law requires that un
less a candidate’s property is assessed 
$2000 or over the owner’s equity 
must be at least $1000. The city clerk 
maintained that the assessed value of 
the property must toe taken, tout ’ins 
point was not conceded by Mr. Mat'nf- 
son and Mr. Hogg, who held that the 
actual value should be. the basis, TJielr 
declarations w ere finally accepted. W. 
R. James, fourth ward candidate, wh > 
was in the same position, decided to 
accept the cltv clerk’s opinion.

The mayoralty candidates who duly 
qualified are Mayor Oliver, Thos. Da
vies, and J. M. Briggs, the only one 
to retire being W. A. Douglass.

The only withdrawals from the con- 
trollershlp field are James Simpson 
and F. J. Sabine. The former was 
ruled out at the nominations on a 
property qualification technicality, and 
the poet failed to file his declaration. 
This leaves as contestants Controllers 
Ward, Hocken, Harrison and Spence, 
James Hales, W. P. Hubbard, G. 
R. Geary, James O’Hara and R. B. 
Noble.

The Aldermanic Field.
The aldermanic candidates who will 

face the starter are:
First y/ard—Aid. Chisholm, Stewart 

and Saunderson; Robert Fleming, T. 
N. Phelan, Zeph Hilton, John Linden, 
Andrew McMillan, J. MeP. Ross, Wil
liam Worrell and William Tolton.

Elgin Schoff retired.
Second Ward—Aid. Church and Foster, 

W. A. Douglas, W. N. Eastwood, Ewart 
Farquhar, Frederick Hogg, Dr. John 
Noble * John O’Neill, Richard Wallace, 
R. M. Yeoman.

W. W. Parks retired.
Third Ward—Aid. McBride, Bredin 

and Bengough, T. Yatea Egan, Louis 
Gurofsky, S. N. Hughes, John Kirk, 
Paul Levi, C. A. Maguire, O. B. Shep
pard.

There were no withdrawals.
Fourth Ward—Aid. Lytle, Vaughan 

and McMurrlch, James Brandon and 
Albert Welch.

W. R. James was ruled out on a 
technicality.

Fifth Ward—Aid. Keeler, R. H. Gra
ham and Whytock, John Dunn, Thomas 
Gillies, F. W. Jenkins, J. T. V. May, 
J. L. Richardson.

No withdrawals.
Sixth Ward—Aid, Adams, McGhle 

and J. J. Graham, W. W. Hodgson, 
T. G. Mathlson, F. G. McBrlen and J. 
A. McCausland.

Nominees wtoo failed to file their 
declarations were John Chambers, Ed
ward Membry, G. G. Miles, W. A. 
Morrison, William Myles, J. j. Glynn 
and Dr. John Hunter.

There are 20 candidates left for the 
board of education. Elgin Schoff, E. 
A. Drury and Blàyney H. Scott re
tired.

JAILING OF GOMPERS 
COULDN'T HAPPEN HERE

Alphonse Verville, M. P., Says Cap
ital Has Decreed That Labor 

Leaders Should Be Punished.

MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 
Commenting on the sending of Samuel 
dampers td Jail, A. Vervllle, M.P., says: 

“I do not believe that the same thing
•would happen in Canada, not because 
our laws are not as stringent as the 
Americans, but because of the Judi
ciary’s conception of equity, and espe
cially our British sense of fair play 
would not permit such an extreme ap
plication of the law.

"Laws, as you know, are alwayei 
susceptible of amendment and are far 
from being ideal. Our laws, I am 
proud to say, are more democratic than 
those of our neighbors to the south, 
but as they are, wbat has now taken 
place In the case of Messrs. Gompers, 
Morrison and Mitchell, shows the ne
cessity to further legislate as to what 
should toe tfie relations between capital 
and labor%

"American capital has decided that 
Mr. Gompers and his companions shall 
go to Jail and' it Is my opinion that It 
will succeed sooner or later in placing 
•these labor chiefs behind the bars of 
a prison cell, but when this happens it 
will Indeed be a sad and terrible day 
for the American people and one that 

shake the American republic tomay
its foundations, as a labor movement, 
while not necessarily a concerted one 
In such an event, would cause much 
havoc and trouble.

Train Over Burning Trestle.
GALLIPOLIS, O., Dec. 24.—Passen

gers on a southbound Hocking Valley 
passenger train had a narrow escape 
from death last night when the train, 
going at full speed, ran Into a burning 
trestle near Crelon.

When the engineer raw tha danger 
he pulled the throttle wide open and 
dashed safely over the sixty foot 
trestle, which was a blazing mass. .

Michigan Quarantine Raised.
OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—The 

department of agriculture has received 
a telegram from Michigan, stating 
that the quarantine has been partially 
raised, but there is no official confir
mait Ion of this.

Big Lumber Fire.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Dec. 24.— 

(Special.)—The lumber shed, store and 
office of William Cowan & Co. was de
stroyed by fire early this morning. 
The loss. to building is $4000, lumber 
$12,000, merchandise In store $5000, fully 
insured,

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto. ed
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IMPERIAL BANK 72 FREIGHT US LOOSE 
OF canada DEMOLISH ÏWO BOUDINES

Markets Over Holiday
Close Strong and Firm

Wall Street Stocks Are Supported and Sentiment is Corresponding
ly Influenced.

THE CANADIAN BANK* 
OF COMMERCE

BnyeIm
:

Capital authorised..................«10.00d.0on.no
Capital paid np .....................
Heat ............. . ...............................

Mon*y Order» and Letter» 
°{ tj’odlt Issued available In-any part 
of the world.

SPBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COLLECTIONS.

: isLi ESTABLISHED 1867.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
■i Run Away Down Grade for Five i 

Miles and Wreck Depot and 
Passenger Coaches.

-

Respite H.Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Rest,

®* Be WALKER. Prentdoit. 

A. LAIRD, Geaenl Mm nager. 6,000,000] G. Beaty, 14 West King-street, the 
following:
, We anticipated, a holiday market an 
day, but It had a firm undertone, and 
many issues cuosed a little higher. A 
lew specialties, like Kansas City 
Southern and the equipment issues 
were very strong. Considering the 
liquidation which always occurs on 
the eve of a holiday, the market acted 
extremely well.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 24.

The Toronto market to-day repre
sented nothing more than the ordin
ary trade that eventuates on this mar
ket. The dealings were small and only 
In a few Instances prices showed 
strength. There waa nothing to Influ
ence business except sentiment. On- 
the whole the feeling in regard to prices 
is bullish and this represents the es
sence of to-day’s market.

Wall Street Pointer».
Supreme Court of Missouri bars 

Standard Oil Companies from doing 
business in the state, fining three com
panies «50,000,000 and permitting the 
Waters-Pierce Company to resume on 
Independent lines.

IjiJ
«miif i 

111 
111

Savings Department T*tu:BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO :
Main Olllce (21-25 King SI. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bleer and Yenga Queen East (Cor. Grant St )
Market (144-148 King St. E-> Spading and College 
Perkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Venge and College 
ParllimeniSI. (Cor. Carlton; Vengé and Queen (197 Yonge-sl.)

Â SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH , :

%»
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 24.—A 

freight train om the Buffalo & Susque
hanna Railroad, consisting of 72 cars 
broke away this morning on a steep 
grade, five miles 'from Addison, and 
dashed on its way toi Addison. The 
engineer warned the crew and they 
Jumped.

At Addison the cars tore thru the 
station at terrific speed, jumped from 
the tracks, demolishing the station Into 
kindling wood and then crashed Into 
the buildings of the Howell Company 
Creamery, wrecking them completely. 
The cars were halted here.

The wreckage of the creamery caught 
fine and burned, together with the tan
gled mass of freight cars and their 
contents. The fire spread to a number 
of passenger coaches on an Erie siding 
and burned them. The collision and 
Are blocked traffic on the Erie Road 
for some hours.

The only man injured was Fireman 
Waters of the freight, who was hurt 
when he jurgjied.

“Shoot Me, Ma”—Joke Fatal.
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—While helping 

his mother to trim a Christmas tree, 
Pearl Locke, three years old, playfully 
picked up an old revolver and said 
to his mother, Mrs. Earl Locke, 
me, ma.” She, unaware .that the re
volver was loaded, pulled the trigger 
and shot the child thru the heart. The 
revolver had been lying about the 
house for months and oply one cham
ber was loaded.

Considering 
characterized 
month, the ■ 

Jin the face 
was consider 

To-day's bi 
looking beyo 
pect of a qu 
of the fact tl 
are immeesui 
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ly on that b 

The two l<k 
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largely from 
Ing to take a 
There was n< 
but the real 
sufficient to 
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s Ing regard in, 

Chambers-Fe 
| ing of this : 

advanced to 
the previous 
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markets and 

,1 servatlve fe< 
In their mlr 
ultimate fut

Interest allowed on deposits at cur- 
rent rate from date of deposit. ISStf ' I

1C
2.74, 150 at 2.7$, 500 at 2.74, 100 at

II11| 11

‘ë
Ogilvie Milling, com—25 at 113%.

B0. 60, 28, 26 at 38, 26 at 38,
‘

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

During the short week ending to-dày 
numerous net gains in prices have been 
recorded despite a severe bear attack 
which carried leading stocks sharply 
below lowest of

Mackey, pref.-lo at 89%.
^Textile, xd. 100, 25, 60, 100 at «% 26 at

N.S. Steel 
terest.

Dominion Iron—3 at 1914.
. ?„o°nî° Street Railway—75 at 10774, 60 

H,10®’ 4 at. 108, 5, 15, 2 at 10S%,
100 at 107% 10 at 10814. 25 at 100.

Detroit United—5 at 54. 
at 96*14 Clty Ry _1S- *■ 50 at 95, 2 at 96. 5

Canadian Converter»—26 at 43.
^Illinois Traction, pref.-26 at 92%. 10 at'

Bell Telephone—2 at 141 cash 
at inrent'de Pulp-76 at 110' 6 at 108, 25

■

-
bonds—«600 at 107% and in-

TOHONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TO LET C?the previous week. 
Bond business in three and one-half 
days was about ttqual to that of five 
full days last week. The investment 
demand Incident to receipt of Janu
ary interest and dividends is expected 
to continue with beneficial effect upon 
quotations. We take pleasure In ex
tending to all our friends the greet
ings of the season and best wishes for 
the coming year.

INSPECTOR STANTON ILL Desirable, and only ground floor of
fice to let in the Confederation Life 
Chambers. A1 vault accommodation. 
Tills is an opportunity to get a good 
office j»n the corner of Richmond and 
Victoria Streets.

For full particulars apply, to

r
COBALT STOCKS 1
Bought and Sold on Commission I

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO I
Members Toronto Stock ™1

"Well Known Olllelnl of Ontario" County 
In Serious’ Condition.

* * *
Manufacturers look for a reduction 

cf about fifty per cent, in steel tariff.

U. S. Rubber closes down its plants 
to-night until Jan. 4.

la
I »

"WHITBY, Dec. 24.—(Special).—The 
many friends, Masonic and others, of 
License Inspector John Stanton, will 
regret to learn that he is very ill here. 
He was stricken with almost complete 
obi lapse on Monday, since when he has 
bgen confined to his room. He Is re
ceiving all the care that kind friends 
•hjd brethren 
ten is one a

cted citizens of

HI
t HE? I
I !

__ ,. Exchange
McKinnon Bids.. Toronto. Can.: ■ A. M. CAMPBELL ■ !Estimated that U. S. Steel will earn 

72 per cent, of net earnings of principal 
Steel Companies In 1908. Dividend and 
interest disbursements for January, 
1909. will exceed «210,000,000.

• * *
The known movements of money in

dicate a loss in cash by the local in
stitutions of $4,328,000:

» * *
Pressed Steel Car Co. expects to start 

nearly full operations at its McKees
port plant after Jan. 1, having orders 
for nearly 10,000 steel freight cars.

a severe war

( ii Tel. M 2351 edtf 12 Richmond St. B.
I E. D. WARREN & CO.

Local Bank Clearings.
This week .
Last week .
Year ago .

Members of th.- Toro.it» Stoc'; Ex;4iaJ,
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York A Chicago 
Traders Bank Building. 4 Colborcs 
Street, Toronto. Telephone M 608.

COBALT STOCKSNew York Stocks.

. . „ Open. High. Low» Close.
Amal. Copper .............. 81% 82% 81% 82%
Amer! g* 56* 57*
Amer. Sugar ...
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ..........
Amer. Wool ...

SUr.-r±.* 8$ 86 8» Si
lu.mK.i,, 5»#

» if.S
Che«. & Ohio ........ 57*4 ggiz 5r7«7Central Leather ..... 31% 31% * *
Cast Iron Pipe ...... 28V4 28V4
Chic., M. & st. P.... 148% 149% 148% 14874

Si g J» g 
SaftiKi........” ” ” 6
Del * Hudson ...... 179% 179% 179% 179%

do iitpref^
Railway Springs .... 48?z 49 401. tow
Great North. Ore V.! 73 if4
«a,Nte “"'M*

2MS '4M?

Missouri Pacific .... 66 66% Si ^

New York Gas 162% 163% 161%
Norfolk ,............ ;. S’* J5$ "J»
North American .'.:.: “% 73% u
Northern Pacific ... ,140% Miff 
New York Central .. 121% 123%
Ontario & western «% «2 ^

pss2#as?
TOES****
ASTI? gj i S £

^SrfllP
FHEE-'i&fSli

Westinghouse ....T.. 86% «14 S& 6* Sales to noon, 4KUOoJhar?* 85/4 86

London Stock SUrket.
Dec. a. Dec. 24. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

.*28,863,024 

. 27,071.042 

. 18,509,900
can tender .him. Mr. Stan- 

of the oldest and most re- 
Ontario County, 

rty years ago he opened mo»t of 
new Masonic lodges in this dis

trict. He has been connected with the 
publishing business all his life. He was 
/•reman of The Chronicle under the 

W" Hl Higgins and was looked 
■upon as the best practical printer and 
mechanical superintendent outside of 
Toronto. He is one of the old school 
of gentlemen.

Bought and Sold on Commission
LOUIS J. WEST & ÔO.1 f/ Foreign Exchange.

mr.Trbrook.& Cronyn. Janes Building 
(lei. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
ratesyns follows :

—Between Banks.—
XT , xr , Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N/Y. funds.... 3-32 dis. 1-16 dis. 14 to V*. 
Montreal, f’ds .. 16c par. H to ^4
60N|aye eight... .9 1-1 « 9 3-32 9 6-16 9 9-16
Detfiand, stg ... 91-32 9% ' 9% 974
Cabm trans ... 99-16 919-32 974 10

—Rates In Nez York.—

Sterling, demand ............
Sterling, 60 days sight .....48^,

Price of Silver. . v,
Bar silver In London, £%d per oz.
Bar sliver In New York, 48%t,

.Mexican dollars, 45c.

FII 1 ’ Members Standard Stock Exchange Halllle, Wood A Croft I477* 49 
129% 12974 129% 12974 
83 83 81% 81%
48% 49% 48% 49%

\ «on.‘"shot
Confsderation Life B'ldg., Toronto Some astif 

Heve that th 
dergo the big 
in Canad a h 
stocks and 
day buying 
the market.

Considering 
strength of 1 
wais distinct 
brokers’ spec

«".■VSSlV.' ,h* Tl' I

Co.«mliTeBon<b7:;..,„..,
‘il: 25Sugar refiners are in 

of prices.
* * *

The Distillers Securities Corporatle» 
declared regular quarterly dividend of 
1-2, payable Jan. 30 to stock of record 
Jan. ,9.

43%

JLJ. PATTIS0N& COMPANY# T
Posted. Actual. 33-35 SCOTT ST- TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
STOCK BROKERS, ETC* "Homing Bees for Navel Messengers.

, WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. *4.—It 
was said at the navy department to
day that Commander Richard T. Mulli
gan, now on duty at the bureau of 
navigation, had discovered that “horn- 
ng bees could ;be used advantageous- 

~X : aa. ^ means of quick communica
tion between a warship at sea and a 
Shore station.
S4*^a Tter?:, U-,WM explained, con- 
sjsted of cultivating beehives by the 

y department and sending 
ber of the bees' out on each ship that 
l?ft port. The bees could then be 
taken up by the officers aboard 
rtHU. W°:,11 ^““ch messages to the bees’ 
î.f.in ? let the bees go. Under these 
wé rsr ances 1l was asserted the bees 
•riould fly straight for the hive

Boy of 14 ■ Murderer.
WORCESTER, Mass., t)ec. 24.—Fran

cis E. Jones, a 16-eyar-old hoy, 
whose body was found on the Ice on 
Lake Quinsigamond, was shot by 
Ralph Wm. Krantz, a lad of 14.

He met Jones, who was fishing thru 
the ice. Picking a quarrel with Jones 
on a slight pretext, according to Ms 
confession, shot him.

486 485
48674 A. E. OSLER Sc CO

- 1* KING STREET WEST. r

Cobalt Stocks
direct private wire to cobam 

Phone, write or wire, for quotations. 
Phones Main 74««. 74«L «4

j
68%ini .Bought and Sold on nil Exchanges

12345H

• • •
President Winter of B.R.T. Co. says 

directors have not had under- consid
eration recently the declaration of a 
dividend and

28% 31*per oz. 82% SHAM
that he knows of no 

plans under way to put the stock on 
a dividend basis in near future. He 
says further that company has at the 
present time no new financing in view. 
No bonds have been sold by the B.R.T.” 
in the past six

Money Markets.
Bauk of England discount rate, 274 per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2% 
bel' ceiiT. London call rate, 2 par cent, 
to 2% per cent. Nejv York call money, 
highest 3% per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 
last loan, 3 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 4% to 5 per cent.

Showing theE h' I O. F. JONASSON & CO.
MERSON&CO. The Sham: 

Cobalt has l 
map, stsowin 
tion to the 
The Sham rot 
000, ajid is 
Syndicate of 
the Kerr Lai 
who now pro 
with the 9ht

Sudden Death.
Robert H. Johnson of 112 Shuter- 

street, and formerly of Cobourg, drop
ped dead at his home at 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

Dr. W. P. Si. Charles was called, and 
he pronounced him dead,:

It is supposed that deatih was caused 
by an epileptic fit. He Worked at the 

85u Copland Brewery, was a member and 
at one time president of the local 
t ton ary Engineers’ Union.

Mining Curb Brokers
54 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
We can give you complete up-to-datè 

Information on any Mining or" Curb 
Stocks.

’ a nura-
or eight months and 

company is not now’ In need of money.
II

1 STOCK AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

16 King St. West
Phone Main 7014

Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 23. Dec. 24 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
. 10474 104 ... 104
.... 176% ... J75
. 25 ...
: 106 ii,.

ship. Joseph says: The feeling market- 
wise is one of confidence, which will 
be expressed in almost immediately 
higher prices for quite a number of 
issues. The standard railroad shares, 
under the lead of Pacific, Atchison, St. 
Pa“l and Northwest, will sell higher. 
Guy Illinois Central. There will not 
be much reaction to the Hawley is
sues, but higher levels will 
reached. For 
Central will 
Pacific Mail.

WRITE US TO-DAY IF YOU WANT 
TO KNOW. 136Can. Gen. Elec 

Canadian Pacific 
City Dairy com. 
C. X. W. Land.. 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow's Nest .... 
Detroit United . 
Dom. Coal

GOWGANDA 
LAKE MAPS

* . Mineral Springs Wind Up.
■^hief Justice Mu lock has made an 
Mer winding up the Mack Mineral 

irETrfh' Catharines, and appoint-

I a paid-up capital stock of «78,300.

I ' 1 : Champion E41 Skinner Retire.
-The T? N2RWALK’ Conn.. O”! 24. 
•wJJia 4 hampion eel skinner of the
hhs retired0 aIj0ckvY^>d Stratford, 
rres retired a wealthy man havlns-

Æœthe buainess-

eel in about , the time 
to remove her gloves.

I i Stall L*»If 199 RUSHTORONTO120 I
6464 Straightening Things

BOGOTA, Colombia, Dec. 
new Venezuelan Government has 
nounced that it will permit the re
sumption of trade over the frontier 
between Venezuela and Colombia at an 
frontier points.

Relations between Venezuela and Co
lombia have been strained for several 
years past.

Out.
24.—The 

an-

com .......
hom. Steel com .... 
Mlectric Develop....

.Ham. Steamship Co.
■ International Coal .1 
Lake of the Woods. 
Laurentlde com. 

do. preferred .
La Rose ..............
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. & P
M. S.P. & s.S.M....................
Mexican Tramway .. 132%

-Navigation.
Mplsslng Mines ........10.66
Niagara Nav .....................
Northern Nav
N. S: Steel com 
'Ogilvie Flour

uo. preferred .
Rio Janeiro Tram
R. & O. Nav ........
Prairie Lands ...
Suo Paulo Tram ______
Shredded Wheat com. ...

do. preferred ...............
St. L. & C. Nav ...
Tor. Elec. Light ... 
Toronto Railway ,.
Twin City ......................
Trl-Ctty pref ........
Winnipeg Railway

II I
;T, : ' 1;

ProspectorJ. P. BICKELL & GO.! soon be 
a long pull Mexican 

pay handsomely. Bull
27 "27
in 117 “I was in 

land in 1894, 
pede to the 
anything HI 
in to OowgE 
Elk City to 
the Rosetn 

Mt-. Davis 
Gowgamda, 
assessment 
was bo well 
try that he 
ami ,fxpinrie 
ganda <H#cot 
diabase wl

LAWLOR «^O^COR^YONGE ANU 

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
specialists in American and Cana» 

dian grain option». Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicana 
Board of Trade. -,
Correspondents,. PI a ley, R«tre,l ,»

Ç», Ghleage. «<17

61 61V :-6

JUST ISSUED112 109% 112 109%
116 115 116 116
... 6.50 6.4» 6.30
76

: Bank of Englnnd Statement.
LONDPN, Dec. 24.—The weekly bank 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes: Total 
reserve, decreased £2.964,000; circula
tion, increased £889.000; bullion de
creased £2,074,833; other securities in
creased £4,610,000; .other deposits in
creased £919,000; public deposits, ln-

ono’000’ notes reserve‘ decreas
ed £2.822,000, government securities 
changed.
, The proportion of the bank’s 
to liability this week is 38.30 
last week it was 15.62

74% 76 7474
69% 6974 70 69
74 7* 73 ...

! Including the Townships of Nicol, 
Haultain, Lawson, Chown, Shil- 
lington, Morel; also Elkhorn Lake, 
Spawning Lake, Obushkong Lake, 
Duck Lake, Miller Lake, Everett 
Lake, Lost Lake, Wigwam Lake, 
Blcom Lake, etc., etc.

Write ue for information regarding
THE FORNERJ MINING COMPANY. Limited
Special circular Utter end map cent on request

FRANK S. EVANS fc. CÙ.

Phone M. 5286.

128
can skin a. live 
a woman,, takes

103 104%
roho1?? ?pr u,“*. new Pocket Map of, j 
Cobalt, issued by the firm of ;

FRANK S. EVANS l*> CO.,
Bankers and Broken.

25 JORDAN ST., TORONTO.
________ Phone Mein 5286

, un itscom 113 Bankers end Brokers edtf.. 120 ... 129
76 7674 76 76%T TUROV P°rtukar,r Cabinet.
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25 Jordan St., Torontoreserve 
per cent., V

per cent.

On Wall Street.
Erickson, Perkins & Co.

McILWAIN &
■f ARMSTRONG

BROKERS

GREVILLE ®. CO.163% 152% 153 152%

90 *
edtf30 20

Established 1895 
Member# Standard Stock fir Minin* Exchan*

90wired J. Consols, money 
Consols, account . 
Anaconda ......
Atchison ..............

do. preferred 
Baltimore & Ohio . 
Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western 
St. Paul .........
£™Ver t 5,‘° Grande"i: 
Kansas & Texas . Louisville & Nashville .

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk ..........
n & w., pref •

do. common 
Ontario & Western""" 
N«w York Central 
Illinois Central
Reading .........
Pennsylvania ..." 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred 
Southern

83% 8374133 133%
107 ... 106% 

94 95 91%
Opportunity For 

Money Investment
83 13*16 83 15-16

COBALT STOCKS»7« 10i
-

♦ 99%♦

4

BANKING 0IM EASY TERMS.♦

♦

85% .104%
...112
...181%

10474
112%165 164- 8END FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 

OUR COPYRIGHT POCKET MAP, 15o.
00 Yooge St, Toronto. Main 2180

—Banks.— 39 and 41 Scott Street18)Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants 
Molsons .....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Standard ...
Toronto .....
Traders’ ....
Union .............. ........

—Loan,
Agricultural Loan 
Canada Lauded ...
Canada Perm ....
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest .
Dominion Sav ...
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie.........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .......
London & Can ..........
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid........ ..
Real Estate .........................
Toronto Mortgage .. jo,’ 

—Bonds.—

.Company Is well backed by
ablertoaha^?ital J?n<1 lte directors are 
aDie to handle and carry through 
successful end proposed deals.
1 ocaia « timfi n J1 r1^ op£n for two men of 
local statiding from Toronto, to Join as
directors, with nominal capital.

If this appeals to 
swer and Investigate.

BOX 6, THE TORONTO

170 ... 170 60% 59% eii
4

World Office,
. The ,eh„„ o, the T„„„to sJZgfS* ^ £

2f The imp,0„0„ ,L"br*
ers was influenced by the selling orders, and as these were not prolific 
sentiment during the day veered to the buying side of the marked 
amount of free funds that the bank, have at their disposal at the pres

ume is mg accepted as a basis of speculation, and to this end there 
present support to quotations. HERBERT H.

241 .... 11% 
151% 
88%

• 4374
.124%
• "84%

I 13%200 203 200 
234 23474 ...

YT up a152
39 GREETINGS# 166 . «%♦ 200 200♦ 125%244 248 244

275
t
i

34%

WANTED
5.000 "Abitibi" or "Coball

. 275 5rt 00%231 231 40 to a40
.............. 228% ...

is lie
Trust, Etc.—
............ 120

............. 126

.... 141 140

.... 160 ...
............. 66

67 ...
120 118 
.... 178%

: 222(t! I 20% 20%
86%The 87

We wish to thank 
clients for their

87 Majestic." 
quick sale or will

State price for our47 47120 7124 126UÎ
♦

you, kindly an-r 126 support 
during the past year and 
hope for a continuance of 
same during the new year. 
Wishing you all a Merry 
Christmas and a Prosper
ous New Year.

is a 149% 150%140 71% 71% name] 
Reeve, Arm 
ties fere bee 
in the north 
the other sd

WORLD.EXCHANGE.66V. 66%
26% 26%

61%
120%

60% Cobalt Development for Co
balt Majestic on the basis of 
1 1-2 for 2 shares

Union Pacific”0.."

do. preferred 
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred
Wabash .................

do. preferred

IIS 120%

Wallace Sc EastwoodNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY
178% ■184% 108%168 168 » 98120 120 54% WHI55% STOCK BROKERS

Member» of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stooke bought and cold.
•nd'üïw^orîf* w,r®# toCoba,t

Phone Main 3*45-34*6.

42 KING ST. WEST

.. no 110 ......114% 114%150 150 20% 20%œ Important F
Prop,

The news 
portant find 
1850 foort lev 
be interest!j 
White Bear] 
west of the 
mines are H 
in the deep 
■ how that d 
Bear ought] 
results. RoJ 
ping as muc] 
Their share] 
on the good]

BOX 30. WORLDLIMITED 52 52V 130 120
85 «6 . PITTSBURG. pCa' De^'ri.-Oi, closed

,, . New York Cpttoa.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West Fin. 

^street, reported following closing price/" 
OP®”- High. Low. Close.

• 9.09 9.09 9.07 9.07
8.64 8.64
8.75 8.75

' 1
DIVIDEND NO. 36.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Two P,, r.m .
up capital stock of this Company has been declared for the d.' “ \e P3‘t
'"«,31.. D,=,„b„. 1908. bJg „ B* pi, c™ r“

ary next.SamC "" **

1121
Dominion Steel 
Elec. Develop ......
Laurentlde .................
Mexican Electric 
Mexicali L. & P. ..

79 79 Cobar Mln## Company
3i Wall St., New Yofk, City 9 

Mhies Company
the-» ifeSr

z rkSinoon of January 15th, 19Î». er

8274.. loti 45106

SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND,

«•w,........“'4£ •> 8

Rio Jan.. 1st mort... 91%Sao Paulo . * ■"
Dec.
Jan.
Mch
May

1W
91% ... 8.68 8.68 

8.78 8.78—Morning Soies^ * 
Sao Paulo.

1 150 @ 163

97%
8.85 8.83 8.85Rio. i^ifsSrarhnss *

u,. ,k2ls- - - d

By order of the Boards 

Toronto, Dec. 2. 1908.

Standard.
10 <g> 331 6 King St. West - Toronto126 til 76 

2 @ 76 
10 U 7574 

$9000 ® 91%x

r
_ . THOMAS J. MOLONEY
December 17. 1908. TréaivUer.

ed-7ecem-
Commerce. 

4 @ 170>, Dominion
2 @ 242 We recommend the purohaee of Badger StockTHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
DIVIDEND NO. 54

T Tor. Rails. 
225 @) 108

Mackay.
20 IS) 69Vï* MARCELLV T. WHITE. Col. Loau. 

200 ^ 66 WETTLAU
Twin City. Mex. L -P. 

10 @ 73 
33500 41 88%x 
$1500 46 88x

General Manager. Lake Woods 
5 ®> 96 

25 ® 97 Ralph Fielsticker&Co.0 @ ;i4>-j Stock at preeent prices. Write 
for Information. 

ALEXANDER WARDEN,

Several Proi35 46 96

1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 
Member. Steward Stock Exch.age

La Rose. 
175 @ 6.46n Company, Con. Gas. 

200 @ Î00
A meeting 

Mines] 
04 ty ye»terd 
cens elected 

C. E. Wed 
aident. , 

Dr. E. J. 
fient.

William j] 
tory-treosiiri 

WIU lam Ii 
thur G. SlaJ 
bury; Lould 
N- Y.. and] 
fhell, direct 

The com a 
Wettlauffer 
*"d territory 
«a me rectloJ 
the Wettla] 
promielng J

si. Lawrence. 
8 46 110KING STREET WEST. 18 Toronto Street. Toronto. ed7tf

Pbone Main 2370-2371.•Preferred. xBonde.
dividend notice.

Exchange.

cent." upon t”f e ^d^up* VCfipi LU Stock‘n fin. of-,three and three-quarters 
the current half-year "betogtt ®he ratî «r® CorP°ratl°n has been declared 
annum), and that the aam^wfi, p^ufe oT^tVr^^

Saturday the Second Day
the J,raT^aler Rooks will
the 31st of December, botli 

By order of the Board.

Montreal Stocks.

CLAIM FOR SALE.... SM ÎM

" -•!: -,-d ="« Z’- —«

..... ,'i"V.1ï7,52”.nh.'"-5%“’,î T,"",'*'
elusive. - s,a ’o ,llc “'st inst., both dates in-

Sell.
. 176%

and IMlalagBuy.
175%

per 
for

per cent., per
C. P. R...........................
Dom. Coal, xd .... ............
Detroit United ........ .................
Dominion Iron ...........................

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. & p ...............
Richelieu & Ont Nav.............
Nova Scotia Steel
Soo .....................
Twin City Railway"
Bell Telephone, xd 
Mexican L. & P. pref
Crown Reserve .................

I Horn. Coal, pref ..........
I Havana ............................. ' '

do. pref ....................
Penman ............
Shawinlgan .................
Nipiasing Min. Co 
A’lnnipeg Railway, xd". 
Canadian Converters ...

—Morning Sales— 
109^°ntreal Power—l0' 6. 20.

per cent. ($
.5* » B,A.hT STOCKS54

. 55 54
Main 27S.We offer for sale a 

well located Claim 
in Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Vonge Street, Toronto.

19% OfJanuary Next
Friday, the 18th,

edtf19
71 69% be close d from 

days Indus rive.. 73 ‘ 
• 77% o Thursday,

FOR SALE77
55% 5474

130%
95%

J. w• LANGMUIR, Managing Director.131% 
. 96 
. 141%

Toronto, Dec. 22. 190S. Five Thousand 150001 shares 
Mountain Mining Stock at ten 
(10e> per share. Apply to

Toronto. Dec. 15th. 1908.F. >1. 1401,1.A\D, General Manager. of Me pis 
rests25, IIMS

SPECIAL NOTICE 275 274
192% N. A. SMITH38

Save84%

.. a.. ii?
E;S5= *à=S£ SS-SSsuS

P. O. Box 30S, north BAY.«
SI) 7874

1074

42%
A. R. BICKER STAFF & Co

K1 *° «-J. Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO. ONT.

COBALT STOCKS
Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Jena lor lay.,tor. Record " i„u,J by this firm

. It*

. 43*4'

Harris Maxwell
FOR SALE

10. 2, 2. 1 at 

at #6%.wn as “Erickson, Perkins & Co." DomlnUon Textile pref—25 
Penman—25 at 43%. 
l.aui-entide Pulp pref.—25 at 119
Og^ivte^Mllllina^bondr-tSOOO, $200.1

Nlplssing—100 at 10%.
Crown Reserve—100, 200 liri) *t 1 -s at 2\85 (30 days., 10.000 at 2 75 im t «£ 

(» days). 500 at 2.82 , 30 days), SOoTst 27“

The Sterling Bank of Canada
BRANCI»!s^D Adelaid™ândKsï5 *,4,B,T *,reet«.

Cl.« Ave—, Desk, sad Keelé streets, W^T tSZLto S,r”‘
F. W. BROLQHALL. General M„.eer.

ERICKSON. PERKINS & CO.,v

All or Any Fart of
2000 Share» Harrio-Maxweli

I Larder LnkcJ, at 60 cento per share.
J. E. CARTER,

Investment Broker.Quelph.Ont

at 110. H. W. SHARP
COBALT STOCKS A SPE

CIALTY.

Member.-, New York Stock Exch Partit
ange.

14 Kina Street West. and

t
I # Phone M «21.3 edtf 20 Victoria Si,

j

f\. *
"%

.\
] !■

CENTRAL 
CANADA

«

LBARSSAViieS COY,
i Notice is hereby given that a 
! Quarterly Dividend for the three 

(3) months ending Dec. 31, 1*08, 
at the rate of eight per cent. (S 

j pot cent.) per annum, has* been 
declared upon the CApltal Stock 
of this Institution, and the 
will be payable at the Offices of 
the Company In this city on and 

. after Jan. 1, 1*09.

same

• The transtered books will be 
closed from the 20th to the 31st 
day of Dec. 1903, both days In
clusive.

,’26
E By order of the Board, 

E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.
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NK Buyers Anticipate Advance
Cobalts Are Below Values

pespite Holiday Feeliag Which .Pervades Market Mining Issues 
Are Rewrittbly Strong.

Cash Demands Improve
Bullish Foreign News

I FARMER SWEARS OUT 
WARRMIflST TWO

l
1
I
I
8. ?

|HED 1867.

THEChicago Futures Steadily Advancing, While Liverpool Quotations 
Are Higher—Winnipeg Market Firm.

«Trent Valley Cold Storage Promot
ers Are Arrested—'Conspiracy 

to Defraud is the Charge.

10,000,000 
6,000,000 -

s
15HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.World Office,

Hiureday Evening, Dec. 24. 
Considering the apathy which has

characterized 
month, the strength of mining stocks 
la the face of a three days’ holiday 
val considered ahnost remarkable.

^to-day’s buyers were those who are 
looking beyond the immediate pros
pect of a quick turn. They are seized 

the fact that Cobalt stocks of merit 
ye Immeasurably below their Intrinsic 
values and are buying almost entire
ly <m that belief.

The two local markets had quiet ses
sions yesterday and sales eventuated 
largely from speculators who were sail
ing to take a chance oyer the holiday®. 
There was no attempt to force prices, 
but the real investment buying was 
sufficient to give an undertone to the • 
market, which it has lacked for some 
weeks.

A wire received In Toronto this morn
ing regarding a -new excellent find on 
Chambers-Ferland created a little buy
ing of this stock, the price of which 
advanced to 88, a rise of 8 point® since 
the previous day.

The holiday feeling pervades both 
markets and buyers were those of con
servative ■ feelings who. have outlined 
In their minds the prospect for the 
ultimate future of the Cobalt sit/ua-

and one of them is a rich stiver vein 
rivaU the celebrated Lawson.

The new company has a perfect title 
to the property, having taken out the 
patent during the past few days.

The capitalization of the Wettlauffer 
Lorraine has been fixed at 21.600,000 
and 300,000 share® have been placed In 
the treasury.

The Wettlauffers arte well known Jn 
this province. Dr. C. E. Wettlauffer 
formerly lived In London, buit has been 
for the pa«t several years resident In 
Buffalo. He is the president of the 
wholesale hardware firm of H. D. Tay
lor & Oo., one of the largest in the 
State of New York. The vice-president, 
Dr. Myers, is the well-known surgeon 
of Buffalo and ha® a continental repu
tation.

patents, 25.40;World Office,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 24. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
to %d higher than yesterday, and corn 

closed >,4d to %d higher.
At Chicago, December 

higher than yesterday, December corn 
He lower, and December oats clos

ed l%c higher.
Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 180; 

against 208 this day last year.
Minneapolis car lots of wheat to-day, 

224; against 248 this day last year, and 
Duluth car lots to-day, 66; holiday at 
Duluth this day last year.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 16; 
contract, none. Corn. 286, 3. Oats, 132, 7.

Primaries: Wheat — Receipts to-day,
470,000 bush.; last week, 661,000 bush.; last 
year, 968,000 bush. Shipments, 137,000, 224,- 
000. 295.000. Corn-Receipts to-day, 643,000 
bushels ; last week, 694,000 bush. ; last year, 
1,000.000 bush. Shipments, 356,000, 666,000, 
471,000. Oats — Receipts to-day, 382,000. 
Shipments. 354,000.

BroomhalPs Argentine estimates: Wheat 
shipments this week, 240,000 bush. ; last 
week, 160,000 bush: last, year, 320,000 bush. 
Corn shipments this week, 400,000 bush, last 
week, 642,000 bush. ; last year. 894,000 bush.

ST. LAWRENCE* MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 500 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, three loads' 
of straw, with many loads of mixed pro
duce and a light supply of butter, eggs 
and poultry on the basket market.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of goose 
at 90c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 42c. 
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at 212 to, 

213,60 for timothy, and 18 to 210 for mixed.
Straw—Three loads sold at 212 to 214 per 

ton for sheaf.
Apples—Prices for apples of choice qual

ity were firm, spies selling up to 24.25. 
Prices ranged from 22 to 23.50 for the 
bulk.

Potatoes—Potatoes sold by the load at 
60c to 65c per bag.

Poultry—Deliveries light, with prices 
firmer; turkeys, 25c to 27c; geese, 15c to 
16c; ducks, 16c to 18c; chickens, 16c to 18c; 
fowl, Sc to 10c per lb.

Butter—Prices easy at 28c to 33c, the 
bulk going at 30c for the best.

Eggs—Prices firm at 40c to 4oc per doz.
Market Notes.

The farmers' “headquarters,” the Clyde 
Hotel, was crowded during the last three 
days with farmers and Christmas visitors, 
and Lemon Bros, were more than busy 
catering to their many friends and cus
tomers.

J. H. Wlckson, butcher at the St. Law
rence, fully sustained the well-earned, 
reputation of that pioneer stall with a 
fine supply of Christmas meats and poul
try of the best quality to be had on the 
market.

Farmer Smith of York Mills topped the 
market for apples at 24.26 for an extra 
choice barrel of Northern Spies.
Oral

Oats—December 36%c bid, May 41%c bid.
Wheat, fall, bush ..................20 93 to $....
Wheat, red, bush..............
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Rye, bushel .......................
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ......................... 0 90
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel ,

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy quality .,..27 25 to 27 60
Alslke, No. 1 quality ........ 90 7 20
Alslke, No. 2 quality ........
Red clover, bush .......... .
Timothy seed, bush ..........

Hay sad Straw—
Hay. No. 1 timothy .......... 212 00 to 213 50
Hay, No. i. mixed .............. 7 00 10 00
Straw, loose, ton.................... 7 60 ....
Straw, bundled, ton ......12 00 14 00

Fruits a ad Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel ............
Onions, per bag ................
Potatoes, bag .:.................

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb.............. 20 25 to 20 27
Geese, per lb. ......................0 15
Spring chickens, lb. ............0 16
Spring ducks, lb......................
Fowl, per lb.............................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, ib ........:......................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ..............................
Freeh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..25 00 to 26 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 9 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 50 6 50
Beef, medium, cwt
Beef, common, cwt ...........  3 00 6 00
Lambs, spring, per lb .... 0 09 0 10
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt .......... 6 00 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt .............. 8 50 11 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........

special brands, $6 
strong bakers’, 26

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar,'raw, steady; fair refining, 3.17c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.67c; mqjasses sugar, 
2.92c. Refined, .steady.

; second
.30. 1TO; *1

LimitedWHITBY, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—As a 
result of the action of the Trent Val
ley Cold Storage Oo. of Peterboro In 
seeking to collect a promissory note 
from a farmer named Harris, and the 
decision in the farmer’s favor, two ar
rests have been made. George Carton 
and Albert Hanna of Peterboro, who 
promoted the company and thereby se
cured money and notes from some 40 
termers near here, were arrested in 
Peterboro on Tuesday on a warrant 
sworn out by John Bmmerson, one of 
the farmers -who bought shares in the 
company.

They were brought here and taken 
before Police Magistrate Harper. After 
hearing the evidence he committed the 
accused for trial before the next court 
of competent Jurisdiction.

Later before County Judge McIntyre 
the men elected to be tried by him, and 
he named Jan. 6 next a® the day. The 
charge laid was conspiracy to de
fraud. D. O’Connell of Peterboro ap
peared tor the accused and L. T. Bar
clay for the termers. The accused 
admitted to ball tor 23000.

In speaking of the case Mr. Barclay 
referred to the many cases of share 
floating companies that obtain signa
tures from termers who

the market for the last *
wheat closed He IIt St. >

TORONTO Clclosed »Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—January 97%c bid, December 

«He bid, May $1.02%.
Oats—December 36%c bid, May 41%c bid.

Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Lûgv. Close.

.. 1.02% 1.03 1.02 1.02

.. 1.06% 1.07% 1.06% 1.06%

.. 98% 98%. «6% 98%

.. 67 57% 67% 57%
61%, 60% 60%
61% 60% 60%

50% 48% 49%
62 52% 51% 51%
47 47 46%

14.70 14.70 14.70 14.70
16.25 16.26 16.22 16.22
16.55 16.66 16.45 16.45

8.37 8.36 8.35
8.70 8.72 8.65 8.67

9.37 9.37 9.37 9.37
9.50 9.50 9.46 9.47
9.72 9.75 9.67 9.67

»

Yonge-sf.) VDEALERS IN
NCH til-

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

r
«

CHANGE. Wheat- 
Dec.............
May ........

Con!—........

Dec.............
May .....
July ........

Oats-
Dec. ...................... 50
May 
July 

Pork- 
Dec.
Jan.
Mdy 

Ribs—
...........................8.37

May 
Lard- 

Dec,
Jan.
May

OCKS 'y t

ommission
&CO. New York Curb.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 
reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplsalng closed 10% to 10%, high 10%, 
low 10%; sales, 1000 shares. Buffalo, 3% 
to 8%. Bay State Gas, 1% to 1%. Colonial 
Silver, % to %. Cobalt Central, 51 to 51%, 
high 61%, low 51; 12,000. Elk Lake Discov
ery, 57 bid. Foster, 40 to 48. Green- 
Meehan, % to %. Green-Cananea. 11% to 
11%. Kerr Lake, 7% to 7%, high 7 15-16, 
low 7%; 4000. King Edward, % to $1. Mc
Kinley. 97 to 21, high 102, low 98; 1200 ex- 
dly. Silver Queen. 95 to 21; 200 sold at 
96. Silver Leaf, 11% to 12%; 600 sold at 
12%. Trethewey, 1% to 1%. La Rose, 6% 
to «%, high 6 7-16, low 6 7-16; 4000. Yukon 
Gold, 4% to 4%; 1400 sold at 4%. Little 
Nlplsalng, 42 to 46, high 46%. low 45; 1000.

k Exchange 
onto. Cun.

*» - :-s

I & CO.
c'x Exchsnsf.
ERS.
>rk * Chicago

4 Colborr.s 
ions M <02. BELTINGwere

!
i

k Croft
f the ra

tion. were unpro
tected from fraud In the management 
of the companies. By the new amend
ments to the Joint Stock Companies 
Act a certain measure of protection is 
given, but It to the evident plan of the 
prosecution in this .case In moving for 
a return of all these notes to make an 
example of this kind of business and 
to make such doings Impossible.

In tills case many farmers sub
scribed for stock because of the very 
plausible representations of the pro
motors, who talked of a good thing, 
but who apparently was not as wise as 
they should have been. From the 
Judgment of Judge McCrimmon it 
would seem that there was fraud in 
the act and that the Trent Valley Cold 
Storage Co. was really an outgrowth of 
a bankrupt company similar in forma
tion and alms In the same town.

The termers had a very strong case 
presented by Lawyer Barclay, and It 
was because of this judgment that the 
warrant was Issued.

In speaking to The World a promi
nent termer of East Whitby, in recall
ing the promoting days of the 
pany, said:

“They had some very slick promo
ters, who put up a most tempting pro
position. They talked with my tether 
for two hours, had dinner and then 
left, not having induced him to go Into 
the concern.”

Some astute market operators be
lieve that the mining market will un
dergo the biggest boom ever witnessed 
In Canada in connection with mining 
stocks and these individuals are to
day buying quietly all the Issue® in 
the market.

Considering the holiday feeling, the 
strength of the Cobalt market to-day 
was distinctly In opposition to the 
brokers’ speculative element.

Chicago Gossip.
"j.f • Bickell & Co. say at the close : 

_,,,.he^i~A strong advancing market, 
Ïr V1 offerings scarce and shorts uneasy. 
Notwithstanding holiday week, cash de
mand Improving, with receipts light and 
foreign news of a mo.re bullish character. 
We expect a good domestic demand for 
flour and a decreasing visible. On all 
recessions buy Chicago May.

Erickson, Perkins * Co. wired J. G.
14 West King-street, as follows:

Wheat—General opinion re 
bllity of the market

25or
n vestment Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities. We have a quantity of As
sorted Lengths up 
feet in two and a hal 
four and five inches

Sell. Buy.
22%Beaver Consolidated Co

Buffalo .............................
Canadian Gold Fields ..
Chambers-Ferland ........ .
Crown Reserve ................
Cobalt Lake Mining' Co
Conlagas ................................
Nova Scotia S. Co. M. Co............
Otlase .................... .................
Sliver Leaf Mlntng Co ..
Temlskamlng.......... ..........
Trethewey ...............................

125%
ETC. .3.50

to 30 
f, three,

4

& CO 87%
2.72% 2.72

EST. 1818%

ocks 6.60 gardlng sta- !
. may pe gathered
from the fact that on the eve of an ad
journment to-day till Monday next there 
was a further addition to the price. Even
ing up before a holiday generally act# to I 
the detriment of prices. We look for ‘ 
continued .strength from abroad and con- ! 
tinued small primary movement, which I 
should make for higher prices from all1 
moderate reactions.

J R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat—There was profit-taking by the 

commission houses. The Patten crowd 
were buyers of May.

Com—Market closed practically 
changed.

Opts—The situation remains unchanged., 
Provisions—There was scattered selling/

SHAMROCK ISSUES MAP 48
‘iiTO COBALT 

r quotations.
■m12Slewing the Location of the-Mine and 

Properties. ,

The Shamrock Silver Company of 
Cobalt has issued a very fine colored 
map, showing its properties In rela
tion to the big producers at Colbalt. 
The Shamrock is capitalized at $3,000,- 
000, and is controled by the Jacobs 
Syndicate of Montreal, which developed 
the Kerr Lake to its great success, and 
who now propose to do the same thing 
with the Shamrock.

‘.‘.".".‘.".1.62

—Morning Sales—
Trethewey—400 at 1.44, 600 at 1.44%.
Rochester—500 at 21%, 2700 at 21%, 1000 

at 21%.
Cobalt Central—100 at 53, 700 at 52%.
Silver Leaf-600 at 12.
Beaver-500, 1000 at 26%, 600 at 25%.
Chambers—2600 at 85%, 1000 at 87, 600 at 

87. 200 at 87, 500 at 87, 60 at 88, 500 at 88.
Little Nlplsslng—600 at 45, 2000 at 45, 1500 

at 46.
Temlskamlng xd.—200 at 1.63, 100 at 1.63, 

500 at 1.61%, 100 at 1.62, 200 at 1.62, 500 at 
1.61.

Silver
Crown 

at 2.72.
Peterson—1000 at 34%, 75 at 36.
Scotia—400 at 64.
Green-Meehan—200 at 20, 100 at 20.
Foster—1000 at 46%.

1.60
ed 1.40

&C0. Rubber BeltingITMENT

Also Assorted Sizes and 
Lengths Leather Belting, 
slightly used. All first-class 
stock, at clearing prices.

American-Abell E. & T. Go.

UDr

West
TORONTO

com-RUSH TO GOWGANDA, Queen—100 at 95, 100 at 95, 16 at 92. 
Reserve-800 at 2.74, 400 at 2.72, 600

Mvite! °3S *?.—Wbea”*— Spot, 

easy; No. ll red western winter, 7s 10%d: 
£}tures. *teady ; Dec., 7c 11%*; March, 7s 
Id; May, 7s 6%d;

Corn—Spot, steady; new American mix
ed, via Galveston, 5s 4%d; futures quiet;. 
Jan., 5s 2%d; March, 5s 2%d.

Lard—Prlpie western, In tierces, firm, 
48s 3d; American refined In pails, steady,

Prospector Says It Equals Rossland and 
Yukon Trek.& CO. .. 0 93 

.. 0 90
0 so“I was in the famous trek to Roes- 

land In 1894, and in the historic stam
pede 'to the Yukon, but I - never saw 
anything like the tide that has set 
in to Gowganda,” said Fred Davis of 
Elk City to The World yesterday at 
the Boseln, House.

Me. Davis ha® just returned from 
Gowganda, where he had been doing 
assessment work on his claims. He 
was so well Impressed with -the coun
try that he sent his man back to stay 
aadfxptorc the- bait west of- the Gow- 
gjnda discovery ridge. He believes the 
diabase will crop out again on 
t6e other side of the slate 

» which now seems to mark the wes
tern limit of the Gowganda discovery 
ridge.

“Coming in from .Gowganda11 met 72 
men in one day on the trail. I was 
away from the trail for a couple of 
noure at Leroy Lake, so I suppose a 
hundred prospectors must have gone 
west thdt day.

“It 1s a steady movement that seems 
to flow in like a river day after day, 
and the fo-ulk exf it is In the one direc
tion, westerly. There Is a/hsoluitely no 
accommodation at Gowganda or west 
of that, and where these people are 
swallowed up is a mystery. I found 
ten crowded on the floor of à little 
tent half way down the west shore of 
Wigwam. Those who cannot get un- 
der cover must be sleeping in the open 
air and they must pack in every bite 
they eat. A hotel at Gowganda, or any 
one of three or four Intermediate 
points, could charge its own price.

nfmes of the Mann, Bartlett, 
Reeve, Armstrong and Boyd pro,perd
ues 6re becoming almost as familiar 
m the north as La Rose, Nip!seing and 
the other standards at Cobalt.

YOKtifi AXU 0 55
»■ ....s.

Standard Stock ,nd Mining Exckange.
Cobalt Stocka—

Amalgamated ............................  —
Beaver Consolidated .................. 27
Buffalo ............................
Chambers-Ferland ..
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagas ........................ .
Crown Reserve ........
Elkhart ...........................
Foster ..............................
Gifford ..-................ .
Green-Meehan ............
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .....
La Rose ........ .
Little Nipteslng 
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ............
Nlplsslng ..........
Nova ScQtia ..
Otlsse ................
Petebson Lake 
Right of Way
Rochester ........
Silver Leaf .....
Silver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ..
Temlskamlng ...
Trethewey i........
Watts .......... ....

—Morning Sales- 
Amalgamated—506 at 11, 100 at 11.
Silver Bar—1000 at 60. 100 at 48, 200 at 

49%, 500 at 48, 600 at 49.
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 26, 1000 at 

26, 600 at 26 600 at 26, 500 at 26, 500 at 25%, 
2000 at 25%,' 1000 at 26.

C G.F.S.—600 at 6.
Chambers-Ferland—100 at 86%, 300 at 86, 

500 at 87%, 500 at 85, 350 at 85, 1500 at 87. 
City of Cobalt—200 at 2.44.
Cobalt Lalce-600 at 18%, 600 at 19, 500 at 

18%, 200 at 19, 600 at 18%, 200 at 19.
Cobalt Central—200 at 63, 200 at, 63.
Crown Reserve—300 at 2.70 cash, 100 at 

2.71, 100 at 2.70, 100 at 2.91.
Foster—1000 at 41, 100 at 41. 100 at 41. 
Hargraves—300 at 48%.
Little Nlplsslng—1000 at 43%, 600 at 43%, 

1009 at 45, 1000 at 45%, 1000 at

0 50of Trade.
CATTLE MARKETSand Cana- 0 42

Buy.Sell.
Write or 

MtOie
mucus grain 
to Chicago

0113 Cables Are Steady—Hogs Are Firmer 
at the Buffalo Market.25% New, York Grata and Produce.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Flour—Receipts, 
16,379; exports, 9363; sales, 1750; market 
dull, but steady. Rye flour, firm. Buck
wheat flour, dull, 32.35 to 32.65 per cwt. 
Buckwheat, dull; Cornmeal, quiet. Rye, 
dull. Barley, firm.

Wheat—Sales, 600,000 bushels; futures 
spot. Irregular; No..2 red, $1.06% to $1.06%; 
elevator, No. 2 red, $1.07%, f,o.b., afloat; 
Northern No. 1 Duluth, $1.18%, f.o.b,, 
afloat;' No. 2 hard winter, $1.16%, f.o.b. 
afloat. While the early wheat market 
was firm and higher to-day on bullish 
cables and wet weather In the Argentine 
and small receipts. It subsequently eased 
off. December broke 2c a bushel, under 
deliveries and the whole market closed 
easy, December being 2%e off and later 
months %c -to %c lower; Dec.. $1.07% to 
$1.10%, cldsed $1.07%; May, $1.11% to $1.11 
9-16, closed $1.11%; July, closed $1.05.

Corn—Receipts, 20,425 bushels; futures, 
18,000 bushels spot. Spot market, firm; 
No. 2, 66c to 65%ç, to arrive, elevator, and 
65c to 65%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 
66%c. and No. 2 yellow, 66%c to 65%c, f.o. 
b., afloat. Option market was without 
transactions, closing net unchanged; Dec., 
closed 66c; May, closed 66%c; July, clos
ed 67%c; Sept., closed 67%c.

Oats—Receipts, 42,000 bushels; spot, 
quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 pounds, 54c to 64%c; 
natural white, 26 to 32 pounds, 54c to 67c; 
clipped white, 34 to 42 pounds. 56%c to 62c. 

■ Rosin, steady.. Turpentine, firm; Mo
lasses, steady. Frèlghts to Liverpool, 
steady.

6 50
5 7588%.. 90t CHICAGO. Dec.

suss
. Hogs-Recelpts, estimated at 16,000; mar- 

ox°»20c««Kh^.r; cholce heavy ship- 
Ptef; fc'®5 to <5.9?. butchers’, 36.75 to $5.90; 
“*ht mixed, $6.10 to $6.40; choice light, 
S'4® *° Packing, $5.60 to $5.75; pigs,
$4 to $5.16; bulk of sales, $5.40 to $6.85.

Sheep-Receipts, estimated at 8000; mar- 
ket was firm; sheep. $4 to $5; lambs, $5.25 
to $Vo; yearlings, $4.26 to $6.

1 602.40.2.46
Bairetl <t 

e<17
jGO51 —■1819

".6.75 6.40 r2.77%.2.80 estate Notices._________
NOTICB^TO^* CREDITORS—j'n^"THE 

Mette» of Abram Samuel, Tradlsa i»a 
The City Tallorleg Compeay of tbe 
City of Toronto, Merchant Tailor, 
Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors, under the R.S.O., 1897, Chapter

Icket Magjof-

P fc- CO.,
fkers, . :
blONTO.

25 20 Application to Parliament40--'. 43
..$2 00 to $4 25 
.. 0 80 0 90

16%26
20.... 26 0 60 0 65 Notice is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislature 
of the Province of Ontario at the next 
session thereof for an Act to Incorpor
ate a Company to be known as The 
Eastern Ontario Electric Railway Com
pany, for the purpose of constructing- 
and operating by electricity or other 
motive power, except steam, from some 
point in or near the Town at Cornwall 
to a point In or near, the City of Tb-- 
ronto. passing through the Townships' 
of Cornwall, Osnabrück, Williamsburg, ' 
Matilda, Bdwardsburg, Augusta, Eliza-, 
bethtown, Yonge, ■’ Escott, Lansdowne. 
Leeds, Pittsburg, Kingston, ËMiestown,' 
North Fredericksburg, Richmond, Ty- 
endinaga, Thurlow, Sidney, Murray,. 
Brlghtpn, Cramahe, Haldlmand, Ham
ilton, Hope, Clark, Darlington, Bast- 
Whitby, West Whltbÿ, Pickering, Scar-’ 
boro,East York and West York,and In its' 
course through said townships passing, 
through or touching at any or all of the 
various incorporated cities, towns and 
villages lying In Its route, and also from 
à point in or near the City of Ottawa* 
to a point In or near tbe City of Brock--- 
ville, and connecting with the above 
line and passing through the Township*” 
of Nepean, North Gower, Marlborough^ 
Oxford, Wolford, Augusta, Montague# 
North and South Elmsiey, Kltley.Yonffei 
and Elizabethtown, and in Its eourle*' 
through said townships,passing through 
or touching at any or all of the various 
Incorporated towns and villages lying 
In Its route, with power to build 
branches or extensions from the said 
main llitea, not exceeding In each case 
thirty miles, such branches not to ex
tend beyond the limit® of the countied' 
In which the aforesaid townships are 
sltualte, and to issue bonds to the eiF 
tent of twenty-five thousand dollars per* 
mile of railway.

HENRY F. HOLLAND.
Solicitor for Applicants. 

Dated at Cobourg this 23rd dav of 
November, 1908.

250325
7.75......... 8.00
6.406.75,<kf 0 1642%44% 0 18:h. 99

0 15 0 IS.... 90 It
...10.50 10.25
.... 66 63%

For 0 100 09

«SSw»-
Veals-Recelpts, 50 head; active and 

Steady, $7 to $10.
Hogs-Recelpts, 2*00 head: active and 

^ “c higher; heavy, $6.05 to - $6.15; 
mixed, $6 to $6.10; yorkers. $5 40 to $6 05- 
pigs, U to $5.25; dairies. 35.ÇO to $6 90

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600 head- 
active; sheep, steady; lambs, 10c higher- 
lambs, $5 to $8; Canada laAihs. $7 50 to

$0 26 to $0 33 147.454Miment The creditors are notified te meet at my 
office McKtpnon Building Toronto, on 
Monday, the 23th day of December, 1908, 
at 3 o’clock p.m,, for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, for 
the appointing of Inspectors, for the set
ting of fees, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me, on 
or before the 28th day of December, 1908, 
after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

JA8. P. LANGLEY, F-C.A..
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto, Dec. 23, 1966. «

34%36 0 550 45 !3.004.00
2425ian Securities 

1 an office In 
taking up a 

lions, as pro- 
underwriting

12.......... U
4SGO
96..1.00 5 00 7 00 .1.60.1.62

1.42..1.44
35GObacked by 

directors are 
through to a 
peals.
r two men. of ' 
to, to' Join as 
kpltal.
L kindly an-

6 50 8 50

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 24.—London cables for 

cattle are steedy at '13c to 14%c per 
Ib„ dressed weight: refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 10%c to 10%c per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

8 758 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per too ........310 50 to 111 50
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00 8 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 0 60 0 63
Evaporated apples, lb ..........0 07
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 25
Butter, store lots ............. 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 0 28
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0.23 0 30
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........ 0 40 ....
Eggs, cold storage ...
Cheese, large, lb ......
Cheese, twin, lb ...........
Honey, extracted .....
Honey, combs, dozen .
Turkeys, dressed, lb....
Geese, dressed .............
Ducks, dressed ................
Chickens, dressed ........
Fowl, dressed ..................

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

45WORLD. New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24,-Butter-Flrm ; 

receipts, 3187; creamery specials, 33c; offi
cial price, 33c; extras, 33%fc; " thirds to 
firsts, 23c to 31c; held, commpn Jo special, 
22c to 29%c; state dairy, common to spe
cial, 21c to 30c.

Cheese—Quiet but firm and unchanged; 
receipts, 733.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, ,4676; State 
Pennsylvania and near-by f*ncy selected 
white, 40c; western firsts, 32%c to 32c; 
seconds, 31c to 32c.

Receipts of live stock at the CitjTYards, 
as reported by the railways for Wednes
day and Thursday were light. 32 cars, 291 
cattle, 1322 hogs, 142 sheep and lambs 
with 5 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
of medium character.

Trade was fair, with prices steady, the 
demand being equal to the supply In every 
class. . .

0*26 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—
0 24

All creditors and others having claim® 
gainst the estate of Frederick Mudg®, 

laie of the Town of Whitby, in the County 
of Ontario, and of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, gentleman, who 
died on or about the 10th day of Decem
ber, 1908. are required, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, to file particulars 
with W. 8. Ormlston. Uxbridge, Ont.. So
licitor for the Executor, on or before the 
30th day of January 1909, after which date 
assets will be distributed 
entitled thereto, and the executor will not 
b'e liable for any daims not so filed.

W. 8. ORMISTON (Uxbridge, Ont.).
Solicitor for the Executor.

DAVID ORMISTON (Whitby, Ont)., 
Sole Executor.

Dated at Uxbridge this 21st December.
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Important FindsProperty to*WMte° Be.JtfJ°,“,",rStock 500 at 43,

46%, 1000 at 45, 2000 at 45, 1000 at 48, 1000.at 
48, 1000 at 44, Buyers 30 days, 600 at 47, 500 
at 47. 1000 at 47.

Nova Scotia—1800 at 63, 600 at 62%, 100 at 
63 1000 at 63, 500 at 63. 500 at 63. 1000 at 62%, 
mo at 62%, 500 at 62%, 1090 at 63, 500 at 
63%, 500 at 63. .__

Peterson Lake—1000 at 34%. 50 at 35, 500 
at 34, 1000 at 34, 1000 at 34, 500 at 34, 1000 
at 34, 500 at 33%, 1000 at 34, 1000 at 463%, 600 
at 33, 600 at 33%, 300 at 33%, 600 at 33%. 1000 
at 33%. 1000 at 33%, 600 at 34%, 500 at 33%. 
600 at 34.

Rochester-200 at 21%, 1000 at 22, 1000 at 
21%. 1000 at 22. 100 at 22, 500 at 22%, 500 at 
22%, 50) at 22. 600 at 22, 1000 at 22%. 1000 at 
22 1000 at 22, 1000 at 22%, 1000 at 22, 500 at 
22i 500 at 22, 1000 at-22, 1000 at 22%, 3000 at

Exporters.
Export steers are worth from $4 75 to 

$5.25; bulls, $3.60 to $4.50.
Butchers.

Prime picked heifers and steers are 
worth from $4.75 to $5 per cwt.; loads of 
good. $4.30 to $4.60; medium. $4 to $4.2»; 
common, $3.50 to $3.76: cannera. $1.50 to $2 

Feeders and Stockers.
H. & W. Murby report receipts light and 

prices about the same. The Messrs. Mur
by bought two loads.

Milkers and Springers.
Only a limited number of milkers and 

springers were on sale. Prices were un
changed at $30 to $50 each.

Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold at $3 to $6.75 per cWt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Lambs firm at $5 to $5.85 per cwt ; sheep 

$3 to $3.40.

The news from Rossland that an lm- 
fir>d has been made on tihe 

I60O foot level of the Le R10I ought to 
he inttrestiag to shareholders of the 
White Bear, ithe adjoining mine to the 
west of the Le Roi. All the Rossland 
mines are finding valuable ore bodies 
m the deep levels. This would go to 
rnow that deep mining in the White 
Bear ought to be productive of good 
results. Rossland mines are now ship
ping as much ore as in the boom days, 
their shares ought to. become active 
on the good showing.

sold. among those

to Cobalt
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter St 
Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .........................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60 

lbs. up ...... ..,..7Ï.
No. 1 Inspected cows 
No. 2 inspected cows ... 

inspected

446.

EST 5561908.
ed-7 ................$0 10 to $....

GAVE UP REWARD,ck 0 09

:IW... 655556 “■ ’Salvation Army Officer, Tko Needy, De
posited Personal Gift In Poor Box.rticul.r. of al WETTLAUFFER, LORRAINE LTD 22%. No. 3 

bulls
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ..........
Calfskins, country ..
horsehldee, No. 1........
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ..........
Lambskins .....................

Raw furs, prices on. application.

cows, and
Silver Leaf-500 at 12, 1000 at 12, 400 at 

12%, 500 at 12%, 1000 at 12%.
Silver Queen—100 at 95.
Temlskamlng—500 at 1.62, at 3.61, 500 

at 1.61, 500 at 1.61, 200 at 1.61, 500 at 1.90, 500 
at 1.61.

TretheWey—100 at 1.43.
—Afternoon Sales—

Rochester—500 at 22%, 600 at 23. 500 at 
22%, 500 at 22. 500 at' 24. Buyers. 60 days, 
500* at 27%.

Cobalt Central—100 at 52.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.70.
Silver Bar—500 at 48. 500 at 47%, 600 at 

47. 500 at 48, 100 at 49, 100 at 49.
Peterson Lake—500 at 34, 500 at 34%.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 18%.
Little Nlplsslng—500 at 43%, 1000 at 44. 

200 at 43.
Nova Scotia—2000 at 63%, 500 at 63%.
Amalgamated—100 at 11, 500 at 11%.
Silver Leaf—300 at 12%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.42.
Crown Reserve—150 at 2.78.
Silver Queer!—100 at 96.
Temlskamlng—500 at 1.60, 100 at 1.61.
Cobalt Central—500 at 50, 200 at 51%, 500 

at 52, 500 at 51. __
Chambefs-Ferland—200 at 87%, 100 at 90.

1 0 07% ....
0 08% 0 08%

... 0 12

..0 10 0 12i

.. 3 00
er&Co. Several Promising Veins Have Been Lo

cated on Property.

A meeting of the Wettlauffer Lor
raine Mines, Limited, was held in the 
OTty yesterday and the following offi
cers elected :

C. E. Wettlauffer, Buffalo, N. Y„
*:dent.
dent M>'iers- Buffalo, vice-presi-

William McGavern, 
tary-treasurer.

William Douglas, K.C., Toronto; Ar
thur G. Slaght, barrister, etc., Hailey- 
hury; Louis LV Wettlauffer, Buffalo, 
A- Y„ and George Wettlauffer, Mit- 

"Che.ll, directors.

Tho he declared he hadn’t "five cent® 
between himself and heàven,” Corporal 
J. H. Beck lit the Salvation Army de
clined to keep a two dollar bill that 
was given him for finding a purse con
taining over $20 and restoring It" to its 
owner.

The corporal ha® charge of the ‘army 
poor box” gt King and Chureh-itrcets, 
and while stationed there found a 
lady's purse. He notified P. C. No. 
124 and the owner soon after appeared. 
She insisted on making a present to 
Corporal Beck and he promptly de
posited the bill In tbe box.

Hogs. ,
Selects $6 per cwt. fed and watered at 

the market, and $5.75 for lights.
Maybee & Wilson sold 20 butchers’ 970 

lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt. ; 9 butchers’, 
900 lbs. each, at $4; 3 butchers', 900 lbs. 
each, at $4: 4 butchers’, 870 lbs. each, at 
$3.85; 1 butchers’. 800 lbs., at $3.50; 2 butch
ers', 800 lbs. each, at $3.50; 10 cows, 1100 
lbs. each at $3.75; 8 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.75; » cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $2.70; 12 
cows. 1060 lbs. each, at $2.70; 1 cow, 1000 
lbs., at $2; 4 bulls, 1600 lbs. each, at $4

Ifyou
should ask prize i 

Butter-Makers what 
sait they use — they 

would say, “Windsor.”
For Windsor is the choice 
of Canadian dairymen 
everywhere. Ask 

your grocer.

IUILDING
Exchange

0 3Ô0 29
0 05% 0 06%

ed7tf 0 70 0 80 I

pre-& SON Total Live Stock.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Yards for the present 
week were :

nd Mining

KS Buffalo, secre- Clty. Union. Total.
Cars ..........
Cattle ........
Hogs ..1...
Sheep ........
Calves .... 
Horses ........

68 31 93275. edtf
CHAMBERS-FERLAND FIND. 66 : 307 970

1751 786 2536
EOS 1154A ... 846

Important Discovery at New Vein on 
This Property.E 11 54 164

59 59
Bermuda and the West Indies.

It is becoming a yearly custom for a 
great many people Vo leave Canada 
during the wifrter meat he. Every sea
son the same (iuer-tion is asked, “Where 
shall wt| go?" and in a number of case* 
'A te left unanswered until some travel
ing. friend suggest* th‘« place or that, 
where one can get away from the cold 
and damp weather that is prevalent 
hsre. Of all the .winter resorts Bermu
da ha* without a doubt become the 
moi t popular, and it 13 surprising the 
number of people that go to this beau
tiful Island, not only In the winter but 

Hi The Quebec
Steamship Co. have for years been run
ning and Improving Its service from 
New York to Bermuda /and the Went 
Indies, until now they have as fine if 
ret the finest, boats sailing to these 
Southern Atlantic port*. Information 
will te cheerfully given at any time 
at the Company's office, northeast cor
nier of King and Ycrge-ttrerts, Toron-

The GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points 2

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 93%c bid; 
No. 2 red, 95c bid; No. 2 mixed. 93c bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

<‘s of Maple 
ten cents

A message over the wire of Messrs. 
"Wallace & Eastwood yesterday an
nounced a new find on the Chambers- 
Ferland property. The new vein dis
covered is said to be six inches in 
width on the surface end to run very- 
high in silver values.

The location of this new vein was 
not stated in the despatch, but the lo
cation is such as to indicate that It has 
occurred between the Trethewey and 
Conlagas properties, west of the Cham
bers-Ferland.

I r ----- company owns thet Wettlauffer celebrated 
property, in the unsurvev- 

-eq territory south of Lorraine, in the 
1 same section' as the Keejey Mine. On 
the Wettlauffer forty 
Promising veins, have

II
■■no»"—

THE UNION TRUST CO.' 
LIMITED

1
acres, several 
been located,bay.

i
F & Co DIVIDEND NOTICE.Barley—No. 2, buyers 57c; No. 3X, 65c 

bid; No. 3, buyers 64c.lluildlni;
Notice Is hereby given that a divi

dend of r
BtiS

No. 2 white, *7c bid ; No. 2 mix-3 Oat
SOUTH TORONTO DOMINION ELEC

TION.
Statement of Expenses of Angus Claude 

Macdonell, one of the candidates for the 
election holden on 26th October, 1908:

Hall and Room Rent
Clerical Work ..........
Printing .........................
Advertising ................
Sundries .........................
Registration and organization 

prior to 1st September. 1903.... 550.66

Total

EIGHT PER CENT.
upon the paid-4p capital stock of the 
Company has been declared for the 
year ending Dec. 31. 1908, and the same 
will be payable at tne office of the 
Company, Bay Street, Toronto, on and 
after the 2nd day of January, 1999. 

Toronto, Dec. 22, 1908.
J. M. MeWHItNNEY,

General Manager.

ed. 40c bid.■in pany toe’e 
d by th tirm New York Metal Market.

Pig Iron, steady; northern, 316.25 to 
117.75; southern, $16 to $17.75. Copper, 
quiet ; lake. $14.25 to #14.37%. Lead, dull, 
$4.12% to $$4.15. Tin, dull; Straits, $29 to 
$29.25. Plates, dull. Spelter, dull.

Rye—76c buyers.

Bran—Sellers $22 bulk, outside. Shorts,
in summer as well. i

P t$25. $ 236.59 
. 1534.32 
. 621.39 
. 268.60 
. 153.82

Buckwheat—No. 2, 65%c bid. 

Peas—No. 2. 85%c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

ASPE- 1Y
The Washington Government ha® re

sponded favorably to the proposal 
made by China to raise the Chinese' 
Legation at Washington to the rank 
of an embassy. (—-------- Yarmouth Lodge, S.O.E.. will hold

Flour—Ontario, 99 per cent, patent, their regular White Rose ‘meeting on 
$3.59 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, Tuesday evening, Dec. 29.

Victoria St»
13366.44

JAMES BAIRD.'
Agent for A. C. Macdonell.to.

Y
;

7/ ■1

f

I ;

t

X

Mother Lode—Big Six
Leading Montreal River Companiee /

Particular* on Request—Write, wire, or Phone lour Orders te

HERON & CO.
1S King St W., Toronto. - . Shone M. SSI

edTtf

X

Windsor
Dairy
Salt

UnionTrustCo
Limited 

Offices a SafeDepomfYatiits 
V TempleDuildinoXoronto 

Trust Department 
Chartered fcxecutor Administrator 

etc.
Savings Department

4"., Interest paid,subject to cheque
Mortc.ageDepartmen r 

Money to loan on improved 
..y,, -x real estate 

ReALEsTATL DlPARTM ENT 
Selling ^Renting Agents for 

city a farm property 
Safe Deposit Vaults 

Boxes to rent aU)2peryear 
and. upwards

Correspondence invited 
J.M.MeWHimioy, 

General Manager

i
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i I Bloor and t 
lot 160 x 249;

H. H 
Be»l«r 8

—

SIMPSONr York County:■ COMPANY,
LIMITED

i- THE
ROIIMT

THE BIG FUR SALE
BEGINS TO-MORROW

and Suburbs.

Friday, Dec. 25.H. H. Fudger, Pres.'; J. Wood. Man.
PROB:*L. |

!

OR. DUCKETT MAKES 
STRONG BID FOR MAYOR

Store Closes Christmas, But 
Open Saturday, 8 a.m. Till 5,30 
p,m.

!• A JOt

«(■

BfIlf l!ml
f

West Toronto Merchants Say Holi- 
ay Trade is Good—-Odds 

and Ends From County.The First Scene in the Bid Fur Sale™Positively 
the Greatest We’ve Undertaken in Toronto

XX7ERE away to a good start to- 
* * morrow ill our big fur sale. It’s 

a big sale because of the immense stock 
and the unique quality of the goods. It’s 
a big sale mainly because of the re
markably low prices. We couldn’t sell 
at these figures if we did not buy right. 
We wouldn’t sell at these prices if we had 
not a serious reason, 
right because we are 
we’re taking chances 
even a small profit at these selling prices. 
The point is—you need the furs, we 
rveed the money. It’s ^our opportunity. 
Every garment is but recently received 
from the factory-~all this season’s fur— 
and we’re turning them over with the 
smallest possible margin of profit in 
order to keep our factory working with 
its old staff of employes. Many things 

This sale is absolutely for cash only, and under no

J&ÏSrs
1

r “A

TORONTO, Dec. 24.—(Spe- Police St 
Knock 
Bums 
First R 
Ahead

WEST
cia.1.)—The third term candidate is not 
hopeful of re-election, sa,y some of his ; 
friends. He has found a chill in many j 

quarters, where he expected a wel- 
The citizens think he should

I

|

& come.
be satisfied with two teifma and allow

I I mm
m : the honor to be passed ground.

Dr. Hackett, the people s candidate.
for his outspokçn

£
SYDNEY. 

Johnson, th4 
Texas, is til 
■weight P'iKj 

day in the! 
Bay from Tj 
Who had h 

: c fries rellnml 
of Burns tld 

' the world.
The end 

round, Whe 
tottering an 
from the sal 

mercifully 1 
ly it had 
police Intcd 
rendered oi 
tosh withoj 

big black n 
the fight iho 
master in c

*2>
is being praised 
condemnation of railways that sacri
fice the lives of their etnployes.

I doctor promises if elected to bring the 
! appalling state of affairs, which has | 

hit this city so vitally, to the atUn- 
l lion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
I James Whitney. He believes the citi- 
I zens should hold mass) meetings to 

protest against the lack of security 
lor the lives of railwayman.

Speaking to The World to-day. Dr.
! Hackett said that A. >1. Wilson had 
j said he was a personal! friend of Dr. 

Hackett. The doctor resents this 
statement, and replies th|at Mr. Wilson 
Is his own and only frlejid.

The citizens are seeing signs these 
I days of the fact that thë interests are 

behind Mayor Baird In his campaign 
and in this city that does not spell a 

I square deal for the citizens.
Business in the city is as brisk as 

in former years, and all the local 
I storekeepers are well satisfied with the | 
patronage they have received.

A. B. Rice, collector of customs, has 
decided to co-operate . with the post
master in making arrangements to 
have citizens get their-small parcels 
which come thru the 
Christmas Day. 
will be on hand at 5 o’clock to-morrow 
morning to examine the parcels.

1 Bach’of the employes of the Com
fort Soap Works has been presented 
with a turkey and the single men and 
boys with dollar bills.

J. R. Masecar, the popular manager 
of the company, was .presented with a 
beautiful weathered oak mission chair 
by the employes.

The firemen at No. 1 hall were made 
the recipients to-night I of a fine box 

: of fruit from A. B. Rice, chairman of 
the public library board. The gift was 
much appreciated.

r
The

r~' • «* a , rto

X This Store Wishes its Customers 
and Its Employees, One and All, 
Big and Little, a Hearty, Happy 
Christmas,

\ We always buy 
large dealers—but 

on clearing up

B!
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THIS DIAMOND CALK HORSUBM 
COMPANY, LIMITED. ;*m i » I:

«Vt> *X% Biums, ip
to hu
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« 3-V'-ll
customs on 

The customs staff :
s was too grj

Johnson I 
fight, whill 

puffed and I 
its normal j 
game battl 
pluck, tout j 
Texas blacj

Twice oij 
ism has a 
to fight f 
world’s chd 
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sent to a j 
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but the col 
and never! 
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with him.

Then To] 
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MARKI - MfECTtON

1 iTOWN OF NORTH TORONTO

Jew ADVANTAGES of the 
mond Çalk Horseshoe" :

It saves time, it saves money, It 
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has not got tb be removed to be re
sharpened.
340 George Street, PETERBORO, ONT.

,y Notice is hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the municipal council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North To
ronto on the 1st day of December, A.D., 
1308, providing for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $6000 for the pur
pose of enabling the North Toronto Pub
lic School Board to make additions and 
alterations lo thé echqol house in Davis- 
vllle Ward in the Town of Nortli To
ronto, and that such bylaw was regis
tered in the Registry Office of the County 
of York on the 10th day of December, 
A.D.. 1908.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of tills notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated the 11th day of December, 1908.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS.

A Dla.

f we have marked below cost, 
consideration will other terms be considered,

I

j

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

-.NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 24.—To
morrow (Christmas* Dak) these ser
vices will be held at St. Clement's 
Ohurch.

Holy Communion at .7 a.m., 8 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. Short addresses will be 
delivered by the rectofr, Rev. T. W. 
Powell at 8 and 11 a.mj services.

• Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, $7.25.
Natural Alaska Sa bit* Muffs, Empire shape, best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, regular $15.00, for $7.25

Automobile Muskrat Coats, $90.00.
park Muskrat Coats, sizes 38 and 40, lengths 48 and 
50 inches, regular $140.(X), for........................ . f$90.00

JCoon Muffs, $6.50.
Dark Natural Canadian (toon Muffs, eiderdown bed, 
best satin lining, Empire-shaped, regular $10.00, 
for

Muskrat Coats, $37.50.
Clerk.Muskrat Blouses, Natural Canadian Muskrat, 24 

and 26 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36 onlv, regular 
$65.00, for ....................................!.. $37.50

YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER$6.50. y-s wlll be enjoyed with much better relish if 
YOUR TABLE IH SUPPLIED 

with goods selected from our shelves. 
E. T. SANDELL, V 

AND LlyUÙRS. 1 
Phone N.

j- Coon Ties, $7.25., *
Dark Natural Canadian Coon Ties, best satin lining, 
70 inches long, regular $12.00, for .....................$7.25

Muskrat Muffs, $4.75.
Natural Muskrat Muffs, best satin lining, eider
down beds, Empire-shaped, regular $8.50, for $4.75

Western Sable Muffs, $5.25.
Western Sable MiîTfs. Empire-shaped, best satin 
lining, eidej'down bed, regular $10.00, for .... $5.25

Near-Seal Coats, $27.75.
Best Quality Near-Seal Coats, in blouse or straight- 
front styles, regular $40.00 and $45.00, for . . $27.75

Mink Stoles, $109.75.
Large Mink Stoles, full cape effect over shoulder, 
plain stripe or animal effects, long tab fronts, regu
lar $150.00 and $160.00, for .

# AI y»2.WINES 
523-525 Yonge-street.

■£
: *

SPECIALISTS
In digeaaea of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailment* of men only. One visit to 
office advisable, but If impossible, send his* 

>rv and two-oent stamp for free reply. 
Mouth—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, io to L

DRS. SOPER and WHIT1
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

1 Responses, Festal; Vcnite, Angli
can Chants 3a; Psalms, 164-155 and No.
2 Su-pp.; Te Deum, Alidge; Jubilate tor 
Arlidge; .Anthem, "Glory to God in the , 
Highest,” (S. C. Cooke); Hymn, 69, A. j 
& M.; Offertory, "Tn the Beginning |
Was the Word,” (C. Daenton).

Holy Communion (Fully Choral)— 
Arlidge In F. Kyrie; Gloria Tibi; j •» 
‘'Gloria’’, (Momington); Sursum Corda; j 
Sane t us; Ben edict us,; Agnus Dei;
Gloria in Excelsis; Nunc Dlmittis,
Chant No. 1, Supplementary. J. 
Churchill Arlidge organist and choir
master.

i
■

-

Ï$109.75
7Mink Ties, $28.75.

Mink Ties, four natural Canadian skins, plain or 
with heads afad tails, straight or shaped at neck, 
regular $50.00, for

Blended Squirrel Ties, $9.50.
Blended Squirrel Ties, 70 inches long, satin lined, 
regular $15.00, J or

AFOOT

WARMER

Will Give You . 
Real Comfort

i;

$28.75$9.50
Mink Muffs, $34.75.

Mink Muffs, Empire and pillow shapes, 5 and 6 
stripes, fine dark skins, regular $55.00 and $60.00,

$34.75 ;

-u- I
Blended Squirrel Muffs, $11.50.

Blended Squirrel Muffs, best satin lining, eider
down bed, Empire-shape, regular $16.50 and $18.00.

$11.50

WYCHWOOD.y
Local Church Mnke* Marvclou* Strides 

Numerically During Four Year*.r

WYCHWOOD, Dec. 24.—The Wych- 
For Five Years Mayor of North Toronto wood Council, No. 304 of the C. O. C.

F. elected these officers last night :
At St. Monica's R. O. Church mass | Tims. Jones, chief councillor; E. Ar- 

will be celebrated at 7.30 and 8 a.m.; | kell, V. C.; E. G. Welham, recorder and 
high mass at 10 a.m. Devotion, eer- | treasurer; Mrs. Welliam, assistant re
in on amd benediction alt 7.30 p.m. j corder; Mrs. Shepherd, prelate; E.

A .public meeting has been called by i Tombs, marshal; Miss xfary Rees, 
the council for Saturday evening in Warden; J. H. Clarke, guard; W. Var-\ 
the town hall to dlscusis municipal af- don, sentry; Thos. Jones and Richai'rf 
fair-s. ! i Crammer, auditors. The council in-

lttated ten new members and will have 
DEER park. twelve more ready to toe initiated on

. the 31st of this month. Grand Medical ,
Treat This"Murulng 1 Examiner Bell will install the new offi-

__ ___1_ *’ cers at an open council in January.
DEER PARK, Dec. 44.—'T i ï .nustèrtJ ! The Wychwood Presbyterian -huich 

program for Peer Park Presbyterian has added. 100 new members during 
Church to-morrow is : 4 1908. This makes an addition of 400

Morning—Opening Voluntary, "Pas- members during the four years. Rev. 
toral Symphony," (Messiah); Hymn 1 "W. A. Mactajrgart has charge of the 
Anthem, "All Hail,’’ (Eltors) ; Quar- congregation.

j tette, “Christian the Morn," (Shelley) The services at the ehm -h of St. 
i Misses Bonham anjd Bridgeland, Michael and All Angels on Christmas 
I Messrs. Abbott and Stàpells; Offertory Day are : Holy- Communion at S a.m 
j Voluntary. "He Shall Feed His Flock,” and 11 a.m. and sermon at )1 a.m.
(.Messiah); Anthem. "Nazereth,” ! Special Christmas music wiiVjje Vendcr- 

, (Buck), Soloists Miss Bridgeland antj f-ed. , "
Mr.-R. A. Stapells; Sblo, "The First ; Dr. Corrigan has so far completed his 
Christmas Morn,” (Newton), Miss new residence on the corner of St. |
Bonham ; Conculding Voluntary, "And Clalr-ave nue and A'aughan-road that . 
the Glory of the Lord!’ (Messiah). . he will move into It next week.

Evening—Opening Vdiuntary,"Christ- i 
mas Offertory," (Barrdtt); Hymn An- ! 
them, "All Hail," (Bllofs); S ,lo. "Night j 

j of Nights,” (Vanderwater), Miss Geor- 
! gia Rodgers; Caro] Anthem, "See Amid ;
I the Winter Snows," (West); Collection j YORK MILLS. Dec. 24.—D. B, Bir- 
j VoIuntafy.’-Chanson del Noel,(Smith); ] reli of York Mills Hotel met with a !
| An therm Hark. Hr.rk Soul,” (,Shel- i painful accidpnt on Tuesday when h.-1 j 
; ley). Soloists Misses Bridgeland and broke his ankle. It was at first 
.Rodgers; Quartette, "Come Unto Me, thought that rmnutatlon would he ne !
: Y.: Weary. (Lansing); Misses Bon- ; cessary, but otter consultation the 
■ Ioann an^l Bridgeland, Messrs. Abbott doctors decided to set the brok"n parts, 
and Stape Is; Carol Anthem, “It Came md according to thr latest report Mr.
Lpon the Midnight Cljear," (Sullivan), , Birrell’a injury i< mending as rapldl'1

I Soloist Miss Bonnam; Sevenfold Amtn, ___________________________________ -
j (Stainer): Concluding T( iuntary, "Hal- __
: lelujah." (Mount of Olives). — — y _ I ■

J Organist and choirhi aster, R. G. : W III 3 S Zl M & “
18tüt>Chrls* Church Anlllcn . . • ^9 j as could bo xpected. Dr. Silverthorpe

mas morning the ehcfr wil^render’ a Ri ^ S I# I M » °f 1 oronto was ln consultation.
; hue program of musicl The selections Cl I I VI ■ I I I l\ S il B?

go; abroad and done you any injury. I -Mâtins—Processional! Hy. 60,. a. & The insides of the whole family from
A ou are at liberty to publish this let- *1; Carol.. "There Was Silence ih Dad to Baby got lots of hard work Ao t Ptl ARdr.r.v"s Presbyterian
. i. A ours .ruly, ; Bethlehem s Fieldk (Stainer) ; do this week. (.’ASl’AIÎETS will heln ^ here on Sunday, Dec. 27.

them. See that every member of the Ffîken Sl- Paul's Church. Toronto, 
family gets a UASCAIî'r7l’every night ^J11 Jrnnriuct the self-vices at jit a.m. 

i This will do the work easily and dat a- “ ‘ P'm'
rally and save a lot of sickness and 

i siniermg later on.

J. S. DAVIS.for
■i

Ilf y pu want to be coiyfortabie 
whep driving, get a foot warmer.and Recently Honored by Citizen..Mink Muffs, $24.75.Grey Squirrel Tieé, $9.50.

Grey S<|uiiTel Ties. 70 indies long, satin-lined, reg
ular $12.50 and $15.00, for ....

■

A few only Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, three 
arid four skins. Empire-shaped, regular $40.00, 
for ....

$9.50
.... $24.75Grey Squirrel Muffs, $9.50.

Grey Squirrel Muffs, best satin lining, eiderdown 
bed'. Empire-shaped, regular $12.50 and* $15.00, 
for ... .

Persian Lamb Coats, $128.50. :
DRIVE IN SAFETY ' !I

Persian Lamb Coats, No. 1 quality, cut-away fronts, 
double-breasted, coat or storm collar, glossv curl, 
regular $175.00, for....................................

If on dark n!gMs you wish to 
drive in perfect safety get a driv
ing- "Tamp. It can be adjusted to 
any vehicle.

.... $9.50 Choir Will Give*1* *

.... $128.50Alaska Sable Ties, $14.75.
Natural Ala-ska Sable Ties? 70 inches long, trimmed 
with si x Jails and two' heads, satin lined, regular 
$20.00. for

.

Persian Lamb Coats, $134.75.
jàualitv, all sizes,

* 34.7R

■$14.75
.00. for ....

Baby Lamb Coats, $149.00. 6
Two only Baby Lamb Coats, collarless, fancy trim
ming, new cutaway fronts, double-breasted, bro
caded satin lining, regular $225.00, for .... $149.00

i
Pony'Coats, $65.00.

Russian. Pony Coats, in brown and Mack, 
tight-fitting backs, plain or with braid trimmings, 
!>lain or fancy buttons, 24 arid 26 inches long, regu
lar $80.00,, for ... ■.

;

semi or
-

I

■A

I
I YORK MILLS.Remembe! this sale was inaugurated to secure cash, and the question of I 

credit cannot be entertained. Every garment carries Dineen’s guarantee I 
of absolute quality.

( ■ ! Popular Hotflkerprr at York Mill* 
Mret* With Bèd Accident.

We also carry a full 
•took of bar Iron, bar 
stool and horseshoes.
C. KLOEPFER

4

<r. '

Ihe W. & D. Dineen Company, Limited ‘AIff!? y

44-4iP Eeet Wellington It., 

TORONTO, ONT. edttCorner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto m

«ni
!

STRANGE.-/■
EXONERATES MR. LAW. »

During the recent slight' 
standing between the viiy dealers and 
the Scarhor > dairymen .re the pries 

.of milk, and the alleged underselling 

of the regular rate, the name of Coun
cillor Frsfhk Law was drawn into ihe 
discussion. [■

Thus Price of S Prieei A. Jons wds

alleged m have chargées .Mr; Lan with 
selling at 
rates.

. J r meeting of the Milk Pi oduvers' As
sociation. in which I. am alleged to 
have "aid that y’ou were uptierscliing 
Die other members on thç Milk Pro- 
din ers' A^r dation and setting 
milk at $1.45 instead of $1.56. 
to state lo you that the reports which 
l ave reached you are not correct and 
my statements must have been misun
derstood.

I -repudiate an; such statement and 
regret very mveh it such reports have

IAnniversary services will In held lo
Uhur*

G. R.

le-s Ilian Lie tssneiation 
l itis Mr. Price denies, and his 

statement in full given below 
plethly

•k mlsuniier

Rt v.com- 
weil-

known and justly popular, councillor.
Toronto, Pep. 22. 1908.

B 1 '■ Law. Esq., Coiernan Ont ; - ■
I>ear (Sir. 1 have received a letter 

from yum- solicitors, complatnftig of,a 
st itemèn: . which I am ailcged to have" 
made at WcUurn on Dec. s before a

Thomas Price.

Student Killed Himself.
EW YORK. Dec. 24.—The police be

lieve that Van Dwight Sheldon, the i 
19-year-old student, fataily shot by a 1 
burglar, as he himself sat<i. committed J 
suicide. A year ago he faked a story 
of being - attacked.

Scarboro'sexonerates your 
I wish

! ALL GOOD WISHES
WANLESS & CO.

396 Y0NCE STREET

O. R. Ma bee, a Toronto man. but 
recently of Boston-, Ma--. a g.-.idutit# 
of McGill, UrilvtrVly, has’b en M* 
pointed aserstani p ithoISgist at tn» 

| Toronto General Ho-pi ta* in place»*
i Dr Caulfield. _ ^ ^

8901 Buy a 10c box CASCARETS-week’» 
treatmenf—and have it liana y to 
•very n;ghr, Xmai week.
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